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Thomas on
the United

Front
Am Editorial

IN TODAY’S Daily Worker
* we publish the letter of
Norma« Thomas to Paul
Crouch, organizer of the
Communist Party in North
Carolina, concerning the of-
fer of the North Carolina
organization of the C. P. for
united action with the Social-1
ist Party of the same state
for a joint struggle for the
rights of the textile workers.

Coming from the undis-
puted head of the Socialist;
Party of the United States,
Thomas’ letter has unusual
importance and must, there-
fore, be viewed wry soberly
and critically.

Says Thomas:
“I am bound to say that I

do not think that a genuine
united front in North Caro-
lina or Georgia or else- ,
where, has been served by
the Communist policy of
open attacks on the U.T.W.
when the strike was at its
height and I should not ad-
vise the North Carolina
comrades to sacrifice their
largest influence and use-
fulness by the kind of unit-
ed front you seem to want.” \

Here Thomas does not say!
directly what he thinks ofj
Gorman’s betrayal. He does
not say what he thinks about
the sell - out, whether he
agrees with Gorman that the
blacklisting of thousands of
workers was a “victory.” We
shall await Thomas’ state-
ment on these questions.

Thomas, however, raises aj
fundamental question here—|
the familiar argument that
we should refrain from criti-
cism of A. F. of L. leaders!
during a strike, in order not
to weaken the strike.

Were we correct in criti-
cizing the leaders of the
U.T.W. during the strike? Is
it the duty of those who want
to rally for a victorious fight;
of the workers to criticize!
those who are trying to sell
it out, or should they wait
until the workers are de-;
seated? Then, after the
strike, shall we become phil-
osophers and say what we
have done? Or should we—-
as the Communist Party did i
—fight every move of treach- !
ary during the strike?

* ♦ *

The criticism of the Com-
munist Party was directed
not at the heroic textile strik-
ers or their organization, but j
at their leaders—and not at
their leaders as individuals,
but at the policies these lead-
ers pursued in the strike.

The policies proposed by!
the Communist Party for the i
successful conclusion of the
strike, for winning the de-
mands decided upon by the
U. T. W. convention, briefly
stated, were:

1. No faith in the N.R.A.
or Roosevelt-appointed
boards.

2. No arbitration: direct
negotiations with the em-
ployers for a general union
agreement.

3. Mass picketing and
encouragement of the new
forms of action, such as
the flying squadron to as-
sist workers in unorganized
mills.

4. Rank and file strike
committees, drawing in
wide numbers of strikers
on a democratic basis.

5. Sympathetic gen eral
strikes in textile areas,
such as the one-day strike
in Hezelton, Pa.

fi. United relief action
th’-ousrhout the country.

7. United protest actions
of Socialists. Communists
an ’ A. F. of L. members
anH independent unionists
in large industrial cities.

* * »

LET Norman Thomas an-
swer today: Whose poli-

cies were correct? Whose
policies led to defeat?

In New York, interestirfdy
enough, Julius Gerber, secre-
tary of the New York local
of the Socialist Party and one
of the leading lights of the
“right” within the Socialist
Party, follows the line of
Norman Thomas on the ques-
tion of the united front.

We understood that there
was a fight in the S. P. be-
tween the “left” and “right.”
We know also that on the
trade union question at the
Detroit convention of the
S. P. there was a unanimous

{Continued on Pays 2)

Group to Prepare
For Action Named
At New Y ork Rally

AM Other Unions Bid
to Join with Equal

Representation
NEW YORK.—A Joint Strike

Preparations Committee composed
of five delegates from each union
in the marine industry which ac-
cepted the invitation to participate
in united action, and five represen-
tatives of the unorganized,
elected Wednesday night at Ma.y!
hattan Lyceum, at a meeting called
by the Marine Workers Industrial
Union. The meeting, which was at-
tended by more than 500 marine
workers, was the biggest and most
enthusiastic meeting of seamen and
longshoremen seen in New York
since the 1921 general strike of sea-
men.

Other unions which decide to
join in the united strike prepara-
tion will be entitled to five repre-
sentatives on the Preparations Com-
mittee, the meeting decided.

The fact that the union was
forced to call the meeting uptown,
for want of a large hall on the
waterfront, did not prevent the
meeting from being outstanding,
and successful. Two hundred sea-
men marched in a body from White-
hall and South Sts.

Telegrapher Elected Chairman
Called to order by H. Baxter, port

secretary of the M. W. I. U., the
meeting elected by acclamation Ed
Tabaklan of the American Radio
Telegraphists Association, chairman
of the meeting. Despite the failure
of the officials of the International
Longshoremen’s Association and the
International Seamen's Union to
endorse the move of the M. W. I.
U. for united action in the strike
preparations, the rank and file of

j these unions was well represented

Many Sections
Speed $605000
'Daily’ Drive

With more than one-half of its i
quota filled, Section 12, in New j
York, moves rapidly on to its goal
of SSOO in the Daily Worker cam-
paign for $60,000. Two hundred
and ninety dollars has been i:- con-
tribution to date. It is the largest
amount turned in by any section
in the district. Sections 1 and 2,
both with quotas of $1,500, have
turned in less than s2so' each. The
only section which comes close to
equaling Section 12’s record is Sec-
tion 6, Brooklyn, which has sent
in $214.40—42.8 per cent of its total.

Nearly all the sections, however, i
have gained during the past week.
The figures have mounted from
$1,700 to $2,500. In one case, that
of Section 15, there has been vir-
tually a tripling. Its figure grew
from $73.75 to $213.48. On the other

) hand. Sections 8, 9 and 19 gained
nothing.

It is noteworthy that the two
sections which are leading have
adopted the plan of publicizing the
drive by regularly issuing bulletins.

; These bulletins are a highly enlight-
ening and entertaining feature of'
their drives. They contain the
news of the sections, pleas and ad-
monitions to specific units, and per-
sonal notes about individual mem-
bers of the sections. Such bulletins
are of great usefulness in making
every one of their readers conscious
of the importance of the $30,009
drive.

at the meeting.
In his report to the meeting Roy

; Hudson, national secretary of the
I M. W. I. U., proposed the election
of a Joint Strike Preparation Com-
mittee and that the J. S. P. C. pre-
sent the demands of the men to the
shipowners the following day in
line with the demands formulated
at the Baltimore United Action j

j Conference on Sept. 1. Much ap- j
i plause greeted the conclusion of his
report.

i The interest of the marine work- i

(Continued in Page 2)

Board Gives
Direct Control
To Monopolies

(Daily Worker Washington Bureau)

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Sept. 27
A five-man board to take charge of
reorganizing the N.R.A. so as to
give more direct as well as simpler
control to the biggest powers of in-
dustry over their small-fry competi-
tors and over labor was selected to-
day by President Roosevelt. The
White House announced it will give
out the names of the board tonight
or tomorrow.

The board will succeed N.R.A.
j Administrator General Hugh S.
Johnson, who b-came the “fall guy" i
of the new deal by resigning after

1 serving as its “whipping boy.” There
1 are those in official Washington who

| say frankly that the resignation of
Johnson, who had done so much

i faithful service as strikebreaker and
j bullier of labor unions, was timed
deliberately to screen the reorgani-
zation of the N.R.A. into a more
openly fascist-tinted mechanism.

The resignation of Johnson has
: been expected for weeks. So has

the reorganization of the N.R.A. As
to the specific form the latter will
take, there is still some uncertainty.
But this much is generally recog-
nized: It will be in accord with the
wishes of the last two important
people who conferred with President
Roosevelt on it at Hyde Paric—Ber-
nard S. Baruch, the Wall Street
operator: and Gerard Swope, presi-
dent of the J. P. Morgan’s General
Electric Corporation.

It was Swooe and General
Johnson who last winter wrote a
plan for reorganizin'? the N.R.A.
alang frankly modified-fascist lines.
This plan, while hastily pooh-poohed
by new deal spokesmen because of
its very frankness, has been in the
back of the minds of the decisive
industrialists ever since. It is evi-
dent that Johnson and Swope, as
well as Baruch, had it in mind whenthey counselled Roosevelt on the
reorganization. How far they will
(to in direct application at this time,
however, remains to be seen. The
announced determination to sepa-
rate N.R.A. administration into leg-
islative. executive and judwril divi-

j sions fits right into the Swope -

Johnson plan.

The district had a further feature
(Wednesday) in a contribution of
$271 from the New York branches
of the I. W. O. This donation came
after weeks of unproductiveness in
this quarter. The Chicago branches,
for instance, have been far more
active, being responsible for a good
part of the funds that have come
in from that district. With 190
branches in New York City, it is!
obvious that the $271 can be easily ;
surpassed. At their meetings to- j
night, the branches *in>uld push
collections energetically. As the par- ;
ticipation of these branches stands
at present, the average contribu-
tion is less than $2 a branch.

None of the New York sections
or mass organization branches,
though, have paralleled the Denver
section in quota completion. Denver
has sent in its full total of SIOO.J But, not satisfied, it has raised the

J limit to "more than double” its
! quota and challenges the whole
| United States to equal its tempo.
i Two other section challenges have
come in—the Spokane Section.

: Washington, throwing down the
i gauntlet to Tacoma, and Astoria,
Ore., extending the Socialist defy
to the Downtown Seattle member-
ship.

And in New York, Section One's
j plan for its mass Red Press confer-

} ence of all downtown workers’ or-
| ganizations on Sunday, Oct. 7 at
| Manhattan Lyceum, are rapidly get-

' ting along. Those organizations
which have not yet elected dele-

| gates are urged by the Section Buro
jto elect two at once and send their

; names and address to the Down-
town Daily Worker Office, 153 E.

| Second St.

7 Slugged and Jailed
By Police in Attack on
N.Y. Jobless Delegation

NEW YORK.—Seven unemployed
; workers, members of the Unem-
; ployed Council, were slugged and

jailed by the police yesterday as
. they presented relief demands at

the 18th Precinct Home Relief Bu-
-1 reau, 519 West Forty-Fourth Street,
- Barney Oster. one of the jailed

workers, was slugged into uncon-
sciousness. He was held on SI,OOO

' bail at the Fifty-Fourth Street
Court House. The other six unem-
ployed workers, Homer McDonald,
Sam Wi’liams, Jack Photus. Phillip
Vargos, N. Harisnoff and M. Son-
dodal, were held on bail of SIOO
each after a hearing before
Magistrate Stern. The cases were

; held over until Oct. sth.
The seven arrested workers, part

| of a committee of twelve, had en-
: tered the Home Relief Bureau at

' about 11 a.m. yes’erday to present
' relief demands for unemployed who
i had been denied or cut off relief.

While awaiting their turn, a call
was put in by the relief bureau,
and police swarmed into the sta-
tion.

The naily ran Better Aid
Your st-v—rles if You Build its
Circulation.

Statement by Foster
To A. F. L. Members
In ‘Daily’ Tomorrow

The Daily Worker will issue
tomorrow a special Communist
Party anniversary edition.

Among many special features,
it will contain a statement by
William Z. Foster, general sec-
retary of the Trade Union Unity
League, addressed to the dele-
gates of the coming 54th annual
convention of the American Fed-
eration of Labor as well as the
entire membership of the A. F.
of L.

Last Saturday's Daily Worker
was entirely sold out, and copies
were available only at a pre- ;
mium, despite the fact that the
press run was over 72,000 copies.

Everyone is urged to make sure
that he will secure his copy of
tomorrow's “Daily.'’ Organiza-
tions and Party units are urged
to complete their delivery ar-
rangements at once.

Scab Contract
Signed to Halt
Case Strikes

By WILLIAM ALBERTSON
John J. Kearney, International

Vice President and at present the
acting president of the Hotel and
Restaurant Employees and Beverage
Dispensers International Alliance of
the American Federation of Labor
has placed his name to a collective
agreement with the United Restau-
rant Owners Association, an agree-
ment which completely sells out the
workers in New York, undermines
their economic conditions, and
forces them into a company union ;
to be known as an “auxiliary” of
the International.

Immediately after the signing of
this agreement, Mr. Kearney issued
instructions to Cooks and Counter-
men’s Local 302 of the A. F. of L.
to remove all picket lines.

Members Reject Pact
Regardless of the tremendous

pressure from the International
Union and some local officials, the
membership of Local 302 rejected
the agreement and informed Mr.
Kearney that no picket lines would
be removed unless the bosses settled
with the local on the basis of the
original demands for $35 for coun-
termen. Kearney was invited toI
come to the city and try to remove
the hnes himseif.

; This Mr. Kearney, who hails from
Boston, where a few years ago he
was a state senator, was also in-

! strumental, together with William
Lehman of Local 1 and Edward

| Fiore, the International president.,
to turn the Federation of Hotel and

jRestaurant Guilds, an open com-
{ pany union, into a "Local B’’ af-
filiated with his international union.

(Continued on Page 5)

Revolutionary Workers
In Vienna Seize Arms
From Fascist Barracks

VIENNA. Sept. 27.—Revolutionary
workers here raided the barracks
of the fascist Heimwehr in two dar-
ing raids and carried off arms and
ammunition. In one case the work-
ers took 20 rifles. In the second,
ten of the raiding party were seized.

Arraigned in court, the workers
admitted proudly that they were
working toward the overthrow of
the fascist government, which killed
hundreds of workers and their
wives and children in the February
days.

Revolutionary Socialists and Com-
munists have been working together

! actively in a joint underground
struggle against the fascist dicta-
torship.

C.P. Urges
Fight on
Fare Tax

Call Made for Storm of
Protest Against Relief

Hold-up Plan
NEW YORK.— The Communist

Party of the New York District, in
a statement issued yesterday, called
for a city-wide storm of protest
against the plans of the LaGuardia
regime, acting under the orders of
the Wall Street bankers, to saddle
a transit tax on the working popu-
lation. The Communist Party
statement follows:

“The LaGuardia administration
is determined to put through the
tax on subway fares. At the order
of the bankers, the threat of starv-
ation for the unemployed is used
by LaGuardia to perpetrate this
raid on the pockets of the masses
for the enrichment of the bankers.
In effect, the bankers and La
Guardia declare: The unemployed
shall not eat. Their children shall
nerish, unless we submit to the
higher subway fare.

"The Communist Party calls.
upon all working class organiza- j
tions, upon Socialist and A. F. of
L. locals and memberships, to!
overwhelm the city administration j
with a storm of protests. Adopt
resolutions at every organization,
in every meeting. Declare war on
this robbery of the working people! j
Demand an immediate and ade-
quate appropriation for relief of j
the unemployed! Show the La i
Guardia. bankers, city administra- j
tion that the welfare of the un-
employed takes precedence over the
usurious interest of the bankers.
Tear up the Bankers' Agreement!
Demand that the millions paid to
the bankers on the bonded debt be
used for the unemployed. Tax the
rich! Take up the question of the
united fight against the subway
tax, sales taxes, and relief cuts.
In every organization, in every;
neighborhood, in the Election Cam- i
paign, support and vote for the
Party of your class. Vote Commu-
nist! Vote for the Workers’ Can-
didates that organize and lead the
fight for relief, for unemployment
insurance at the expense of the
rich.”

Bankers Want Wage Tax
Wall Street bankers with the

| c'osed-lip aooroval of Mayor La
. Guardia and the tacit apnroval of

! Comptroller McGoldrick, yesterday
J demanded a tax on every pay en-

j velone and a sales tax on the com-
monest artic’ss of consumption for
the financing of unemployment re-
lief in New York City.

Comptroller McGoldrick definite-
ly said that the bankers will have
the last word in the matter of un-
employment relief taxes. “The ul-
timate decision whether these tax
measures become law lies with those
having the money.” he said. "The
banks indicate that they will not
lend to us until we have what they
consider a proper program.”

Scrapping of the entire unem-
"loyment relief tax nlan voted a
week ago by the Board of Aider-
men was demanded in the bankers’
letter to Mayor LaGuardia, as the
only consideration under which
they will loan money for relief dur-
ing the present period. Besides the
wage tax, the banking groups de-
manded a sales tax and hinted
broadlv on a tax of two cents on
all subway rides “after all doubts
on the score of its legality were re-
moved.”

The letter was signed by Win-
| throp Aldrich, of the Chas-’ Na-
j fional Bank for the Morgan and
Rockefeller banking interests.

A Red Builder on every busy
street eomer In the country means
a tremendous step toward the

1 dictatorship of the proletariat!

S.P. Leafier Rebuffs Bid
for Unity Against
Textile Betrayers

See Editorial on this Page

(Special to the Daily Worker)

CHARLOTTE, N. C„ Sept. 27.
Rebuffing the proposal of the North
Carolina District of the Communist
Party for a united front with the
Socialist Party of that state. Nor- iman Thomas, Socialist leader, has i
written a letter to Paul Crouch. Dis- j
trict Organizer of the Communist ]
Party here, rejecting the offer made j
by the latter in the name of the
C. P. The proposal for united ac-
tion for workers’ rights in this area,
the scene of some of the bitterest
struggles in the recent textile strike,was made to Norman Thomas in a
document submitted to the latter
when he spoke here at the county

I court house about two weeks ago.
In rejecting the united front pro-

posal, Thomas states that his reason j
for so doing is “the Communist pol- I

! icy of open attacks on the U.T.W.
J when the strike was at its height.” I

Crouch Answers Thomas
Commenting upon this. Crouch ;j declares that:
“Thomas evidently draws no

! distinction between the leadership
and the membership of the United
Textile Workers. The Communist
Party criticism of the policies of
the former is justified a thousand-
fold by the sell-out of the strike.
With the membership, who are to-
day blacklisted from the mills and
are bitterly incensed at their sell-
out leadership, we Communists
have always worked loyally, and
will continue to do so. Mr. Thomas
puts himself in the position of one
who shields the leadership of the
U. T. W. against the sell-out cri-
ticism of the membership.

“As far as we Communists are
concerned, we want a united
front of Socialists and Commu-
nists in North Carolina—and
everywihere else—that will aid
the militant textile workers in
their fight today against Maek-

I lists, in their mill strikes, for re-
lief for blacklisted workers, and
for the c>yil rights of the C"ro- j
hna workers. Fer this wn»t**d
front we will still continue to i
struggle.”

Text of Letter
The complete text of the letter

lof Thomas to Crouch, date-1 Sept.
, : 22. 1934, and postmarked Wood-

! stock, N. Y„ follows:
“Mr. Paul Crouch.
“P. O. Box 1373, Charlotte, N. C.

' “Dear Comrade:
"Any proposals such as are con-

templated In your recent letter to
me for joint action In the matter
of workers’ rights between the

• Communist and Socialist Parties
i must first be referred to the State

Executive Committee of the So-
’ cialist Party of North Carolinas which can act within the limits j
i

(Continued on Page 2)
i
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; Polish War Technique
i Studied by Japanese

5

WARSAW. Poland. Sept. 27.
The Polish Minister of War. speak-

■ ing officially in the newspaper
• “Polska Abroina,” has announced
• the presence of a Japanese military

delegation here, which purnoses to
study the Polish technique of a~rial
warfare and the wartime use of
chemical weapons.

After its investigations in Poland
are completed, the Japanese dele-
gation is to go to Germany.

Profits—Up 150 Per Cent
AN EDITORIAL

THE new barrage of defense of the Roosevelt “New
*■ Deal” has begun. Senator Wagner, opening for
the Democratic Party, declares bluntly that the
only issue in the coming elections is the “efficacy
of the New Deal.”

He is quite right. And Roosevelt’s other lead-
ing publicity agent, Raymond Moley, in his latest
issue of “Today,” begins to sound the drums for a
Democratic Congress with a leading article entitled
“Out of the Red,” an article giving the most con-
clusive proof that the Roosevelt “New Deal” in
the past year has accomplished miracles of revived
profits for American industry.

With an array of statistics that cannot admit of
any dispute. Moley’s leading article demonstrates
that the biggest Wall Street corporations in the last
twelve months have increased their profits, fat-
tened their dividends, erased losses, and lined their
treasuries with the juiciest pickings in many a
moon.

for the 28 industrial groups reporting during the

last six months, there was a net income (after all
the swindle deductions) of $48(1,000,000. an increase
of not less than 150 per cant in profit!

This was the period in which the cost of living
rose for the entire working class no less than 23.5
per cent!

This was the period of historic strikes, wage cuts,
speed-up, mass murders, clubbings and killings!

The Daily Worker, beginning tomorrow, will pre-
sent a series of short articles devoted to a detailed
analysis of the Moley figures on Wall Street prc”t.
It will be the "New Deal” as seen not only from
above, but from below.

Those articles are intended as weapons to be
used in the coming Congressional election fights,
fights to blast the illusions of the Roosevelt “New
Deal.” fights to elect representatives of the working
class who will present the Wall Street fin"-re mas-
ters with the demands and necessities of the en-
tire toiVng pr'-u'al.ion.

Watch for the New Deal scries.

Show Film Tonight
For Funds to Aid

Strikers in South
NEW YORK.—A film master- j

piece, Rene Clair's "June 14” will j
be shown tonight to raise funds ;
to carry on the work of the Com- J
mittee for the Support of South-
ern Textile Workers.

Shown with English titles, and j
at popular prices, the film will be |
presented by the Committee at ]
The 28th S'rest Theatre at
Broadway and 28th Street. An
added feature will be the show- i
ing of several Soviet Mickey j
Mouse cartoons. There will be i
three showings beginning at 5
p. m., and running continuously i
thereafter. Admission will be 25
and 35 cents.

S. P. Rejection
Os Mill Strike
Unity ScoredJ

NEW YORK.—Charging that the 1
City Central Committee of the So-
cialist Party side-tracked the issue
of united action for the defense of
Th(‘‘""fe>rtHe Workers, the District
Committee of the Communist Party |
has issued a statement on the ,
answer of the N. Y. Socialist Party j
to the appeal to enter into a united j
front with the Communist Party.

“In response to the appeal of the
Communist Party for united action
on the most burning, urgent issue
confronting the entire working class,
i.e., support to the textile strike,
.

. . the New York Socialist leaders
resort to subterfuge, to an attempt
to hide the issue,” says the state-
ment.

The statement declares that the
C. P. will not abandon the fight for
united action and repeats the nec-
essity for building of the united
front.

The complete text of the state-
ment follows:

“Following the letter of Sept. 11 to
the effect that th? City Central
Committee of the Socialist Party
would act on the communication of
the Communist Party calling for ■united action in support of the tex-;
tile strike at its meeting on Sept.
12. the Socialist Party, after a lapse
of ten days, has sent the following
reply:

“ ‘Your letter in regard to tex-
tile strike was read before the

(Continued on Page 2)

Silk Workers
Fight Lockout
With Re-Strike

(Special to the Daily Worker)
CONCORD. N. C„ Sept. 27—Syl-

via Crouch and Belle Weaver, Young
Communist League organizers who
were arrested in Gastonia yester-
day while distributing leaflets, were
found guilty in the Magistrate’s
Court today of violating a city ordi-
nance and given a suspended sen-
tence.

Silk Workers Out Again
NEW LONDON, Conn.. Sept. 27.

: Picket lines have been reformed
! ’’ere in front of the Armstrong Silk
Company as a result of the refusal

j of the company to rehire 125 out
of the 400 who went out on strike
several weeks ago.

In an example of splendid soli-
darity, the textile workers of the

i Bloom Silk Company, all of whom
! were rehired, stopped work before
: closing time and joined the locked-

! out loom fixers at the Armstrong
j Mills.

The Communist Party in New
! London in giving the textile strik'rs
definite directives on how to
strengthen their fight, urged that
weavers be elected to the shop com-
mittee, and that the solidarity ac-
tions of the Bloom mills be spread
to the other mills.

Strikers Stay Out
(Spfiinl to thr Dpilv Worker)

INDIA!iAPOLIS. Ind„ Sep:. 27
;ve hundred striking employees of

i he Indianapolis Bleaching Company
! efused to accept the decision of
Corman and continued on their
trike d“spite attempts of local union
~ader Charles Drake who has tried

i n every way possible to betray the
t workers.

PICKS BOARD TO JUIELL RE-STRIKES
Marine Workers Elect Joint Strike Committee

Roosevelt Moves Speedily
To Whitewash Blacklists;
Thomas Shields Gorman Acts

Betrayed Strikers Make
Growing Demand for

Another Fight
WASHINGTON. D. C.. Sept. 27.

Fearing a re-strike movement and
facing a growing resentment among
textile workers against the employ-
ers, as well as disillusionment with
the Roosevelt-Gorman betrayal, the
President yesterday rushed through
the appointment of a new Textile
Labor Relations Board to defeat the
new upsurge among the betrayed
textile workers.

Mounting evidence coming to
Washington from the Southern tex-
tile areas, from Paterson, Reading,
Lowell and other places, shows a
bitter resentment against the Gor-
man sell-out, and a rising insistance
on re-strike action to fight the
blacklist, discrimination, and at-
tempts to worsen conditions in the
mills.

The three Roosevelt men who
broke the steel strike by means of a
combination of trickery', false prom-
ises, and pro'ongad "investigations”
as members of the Steel Labor Board
last May were appoin’ed by Rocje-
vlt yesterday to repeat the jcb
with the textile workers, and to stop
the growing sentiment for a re-
strike movement against discrimi*
nption.

hTe three members appointed by
Roosevelt as the new Textile Labor
Relations Board are Judge Walter P.
Stacy, James a. Mullenbach and

i Admiral Henry- A. Wiley. All three
served on the Steel Labor Board of
the NRA last May and June.

This move by Roosevelt is seen
as indicating that the textile work-
ers. trapped back to the mills with-
out receiving a single guarantee of
any material gains, will be subjected
to the same process of stow official
strangulation which marked the
successful strikebreaking technique
of the NRA boards in the case of
the auto and steel strikes.

Added significance is given to the
appointment of a military man who
is also a Southerner. It is in the
South that the strike is still smoul-
dering as thousands of locked-out

i workers refuse to disband their
pie’:et lines at the order of Francis
J. Gorman. U. T. W. head.

Mcrnwhi e, the texti'e employ ers
have not issued a single statement
on the Winant Report, Gorman hav-
ing called off the strike without
even a single word of concession
from the employers. The Winant
report, expected to be the basis of
the new board's investigations, con-
cedes the wretched conditions in
the mills, but states that no im-
provements are possible, and prac-
tically justifies the stretch-out and
starvation wages now existing.

Thus with more than 150,000 tex-
tile workers, the most militant sec-
tion, locked-out of their j6bs as a
result of the retreat sounded by
Gorman, the Roosevelt Textile La-
bor Relations Board will proceed to

i attempt a repetiton of the strategy
! that broke the back of the steel
strike and kept the men in the mills
without any gains.

Furri-rs Pass S 3 Tax
For Jailed Member’s

NEW YORK.—A three-dollar tax
for a fund to defend arrested and
,mprisoned members was unzni-
mcusly voted by a meeting of shop
chairmen and delegates of (he Fur
Workers Industrial Union on •
Wednesday. This tax is to be col-
lected two consecutive Mondays.

The meeting a'so decided to call
an open a,'r meeting en Monday, at
noon, at 29»h St. and Seventh Ave.
to expose to workers in the fur
market th“ guerilla tactics of the
Joint Council. A special member-

i ship meeting will also be held at
the end cf the working day on
Wednesday.

A •""eting of the fur workers’
Trade Eoard on Wednesday voted a
contribution of *25 to the United

Committee in the impending
lono-shorerr.en’s strike.

Union members were again called
on to report to heedouart'rs on
Saturday for picketin'’" of shops
which work on that day.

N. Y. Textile Workers
Will Meet Tomorrow

NEW YORK.—A mass meeting of
a”, fertile workers In Greater New
York has been called for tomoTnw

. afternoon at. 2 o.m. under the joint
o' T ucal 7148 ”’O7 and

; RR7 of the United Textil« Wnr’.rers
of America, representin'* bro’d silk,
ribbrn and label workers.

Th* me''t ing will be held in Trv-
' ing P’aea. 15th S*. and Irv’p.e Pi.

All *extile work’ -' are urged to at»
* tend this meeting.
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Union
State Slate
To Be Named
• Tomorrow

Workers to Ratify the
Ticket at Rally

On Sunday
NEW YORK—Large dilegations

of furriers, dressmakers, clothing
workers and knitgoods workers,
members of the Needle Trades
Workers Industrial Union will be
among the many trade union dele-
gations which will attend both the
State nominating convention of the
Communist Party tomorrow and
the mass ratification rally on Sun-
day.

The ratification rally will be held
in the open-air arena of the Bronx
Coliseum, 177th Street and Boston
Road and will begin at 2 p.m. Sun-
day.

The nominating convention will
be held in the New Star Casino,
107thStreet near Park Avenue, from
l?;:c:n to 6 p.m. tomorrow.

The mass ratification rally on
Sr/ will mark the formal open-
ing of the broadest and most ener-
gelle campaign ever conducted by
the Ceram uniat Party in this State,
arc: C.'Z'Z to Carl Brodsky, State'
election campaign manager.

Among the candidates who will,
address both thfe nominating and
raiir.ee/on meetings will be Will-
iaha. Burroughs, candidate for
Lieutenant-Governor: Fred Briehl,
candidate for Attorney-General;
Rose Wortls, nominee for State
Comptroller, and Isidore Begun,
running for City Comptroller.

-The campaign committee empha-
sised the political urgency of the
attendance not only both of Party
and non-Party members, sympa-
thetic workers and members of
trade unions, but also of Socialist
Party members and sympathisers.

S. P.’s Rejection
Os Unity Scored
(Continr<ed from Page 1)

Cilv Executive Committee.
“‘The City Executive Commit-

tee decided to inform you that the
Sofiai'st Party la working with the
United Textile lini-n. locally ai

well ts nationally. We are coop-
erating with the union and that
is the best help we can render
to them.’
“Tile City Executive Committee of

the Socialist Party thus completely
sidetracks the issue. In response to
the appeal of the Communist Party
for united action on the most burn-
ing, urgent issue confronting the en-
ters working class, i.e., support to
ths heroic textile strike, broad mass
protest, at the rsign of terror and
military dictatorship against the
strikers, the New York Socialist,
leaders resort to subterfuge, to an
attempt to hide the issue. The ap-
ps?.l of the Communist Party called
for united aetion to rally the broad
masses in support of the textile
strike. The reply that the Socialist
Party tfas cooperating with the
union is an evasion of the Issue.
Thh reply is also significant for;
another reason.

“The union the Socialist, execu- j
five refers to is the United Textile •
Tin:?". All through the strike the
Soei-’ist leaders have been working
h’dd in hard with Gorman, Mc-
Mrhen and Green. In fact, unon
their own admission in this letter, j
the' share responsibility for the
conduct of the strike and its settle-
ment.

“Why ha* there not been a
single protest from the Socialist
leaders against the shameful
treacherous betrayal of Gorman,
Green and Co.? What have the
Socialist leaders done to expose
and fight against the betrayal of
this magnificent riruggle that had
the textile industry tied up na-
tionally. that had victory practi-
cally assured?
“The situation is clear. The So-

cialist leaders used subterfuge, eva-
sion and delay to reject the call for
a united front within the masse:
behind the textile strike, and cheose
instead a united front with the
Gormans, Greens and Wolls, the
vile strikebreaking agents of the
bosses.

"The Communist Party will not
allow this subterfuge and double-
dealings to discourage the struggl-
for united action. The Communist
Party will not give up the fight fo-
the united front of Socialist and
Communist workers, the Commu-
nist Party knows that you. Socialist
workers, are for unity of action in
defense of Jhe interests of the work-
ing class. The Communist Party
does not withdraw its proposal for
negotiations with the Socialist Party
leading to effective united action fbr
unemployment insurance and relief,
against the growing menace of fas-
cism and war, for workers' rights.
—''The Communist Party turns to
you. members and followers of the
Socialist Party. You are decisive.
Your leaders are evidently paying
lip service to, but in reality sabotag-
ing the united front. Only your
pressure, only your initiative will
fpd the policy of division of the
ranks of the workers. Act. See
that your honest desire for united
§{:Mon is carried out in your branch, j
In your union, in all organizations.

"At this time in New York City,
the bankers and their servant La-
Quardta are starving the unem-‘
floyed. They declare the unem-
ployed shall not eat: their children
shall go hungry and perish unless
fbu pay Higher fare. This situation
SOmands united action of all Work- !
frr, of all working class organiza-
tions against the fare tax. against'
S'sge end sales taxes, against reduc- 1
t! r h c:i relief, for an immediate 1
adr—'s relief appropriation, at the

"" th? irnken and the rich.
Th" h -—nneed? of th" masses de-

united front.” j

Marine Workers
Elect Strike Group

(Continued from Page 1)

I ccs in the problems facing them in
the preparation of the strike, was
we" characteriaed by the discussion
that followed the report. One after
the ether seamen took the floor in

j support of united action of all sea-
men and longshoremen as the only
way to a victorious strike.

“We are in the same fight,” said
|an L. S. U member, “I’ve been

; waiting for this fight a long time,
jlt is war against the shipowners
and let’s all put on the same uni-
form.”

“I'm Irish-American, I vote Tam-
j many,” another worker stated. “I’mja steward. Where are we in this

I strike? I belong to the Cook and
i Stewards. We were left out in the
| cold in 1921, but I think that this
united strike effort will prevent that

I again. But you have not got our
I problems and demands listed. See

jour officials and tell them to get in
j this united front. Give us demands

] and we will come out.”
Don’t be fooled by any promises

of anybody,” a West Coast striker
said. “Do like Brother Hudson
says, ‘They can intervene and stop
the strike only by granting our de-
mands.’ lam in Seattle. I am still
waiting to see what arbitration will
do for me. It is supposed to decide
if I get a wage increase.

“I worked on the Luckenbach j
and they cut our wages to $35 a
month from *37.50. In Seattle, the
I. S. U. officials told us to let the
Alaskan boats sail. They said the
mayor promised he would not use
armed forces if we did this. What
happened? We let them go and
all the police in Seattle were sent
to the docks, leaving civilian special
police uptown. No promises, fellow
workers.”

The discussion lasted for three
hours. Tremendous ovations shook
the hall when a Negro docker, rep-
resenting the rank and file of the
I. L. A. Jim Crow local took the
floor. He reminded the men of
the losses in the pa3t, because of
racial division. He warned them
chat the bosses can’t be defeated
unless this weapon of theirs, Jim
Crowism, is smashed by the marine
workers jointly. Everyone was quiet
and realized the importance of his Italk.

He concluded with “I have a
brother who is a steward. I speak |
tor Negro longshoremen and sea-!men as well, When I say, show’ us
that you are ready to unite j
the Oim-Crowism of the bosses and'
we are ready to strike with you, in j
spite of anybody or anything.” The j
hall again rocked with applause.

A representative of the Trade
Board of the Fur Workers Indus-
trial Union presented the Joint
Strike Preparation Committee with
a contribution of $25 for the strike
fund. The Committee for the Sup-
port of the M. W. I. U. likewise
contributed $25. The seamen and ■longshoremen present, expressed
their realization, that they are not |
alone in their fight. They are a i
part of the entire working class.!
The support the west coast strikewas receiving from other working j
class organizations was brought out. I

The greetings and pledge of sup-
port by the Daily Worker was
greeted with applause. The men
showed their realization of the fact
that the Daily Worker is the only
paper that headlines their strike
preparations.

Harry Alexander, chairman of the
Baltimore Centralized Shipping Bu- j
reau, reported on need of setting up j
such bureau: in every port and to '
make it one of the main demands
of the strike.

In answering questions raised and
summing up the discussion Roy
Hudson deal at length with a num-
ber of important problems.

“By coming here tonight,” he
stated, “in such significant num-
ber, fellow workers, we have shown
that the question was not whether
or not to strike, but to organize the
srongest means of conducting our
strike. There is only one way for
the shipowners to stop this strike.
Not by N. R. A., or any ‘talking it
over,’ but by granting our demands
If this is not done, then we can wih
our demands as we have shown
here tonight.

“We have shown that whether or
not we are Democrats, Republicans,

M. U . I. U. Insists on Voice
In Marine Demands Parley

NEW YORK.—A delegation of
sesmSn and longshoremen, headed
by Roy Hudson, national secretary
of the M. W. i. U., will present to-
day the following statement,
adopted by the mass meeting at
Manhattan Lyceum on Wednesday,
to the N. R. A. Administration in
Washington:
Statement of the Marine Workers’

Industrial Union to the National
Recovery Administration,

Shipping Division:
“Sept. 26, 1934.

“For over a year the N. R. A.
has failed to bring forward a code
for the marine workers. This in
spite of many promises and three
code hearings where representatives
of the seamen and longshoremen
submitted demands which have
been ignored. Conditions and wages
have not been improved, and dis-
asters such as (he Morro Castle
continue to occur because of under-
manning.

“The seamen are now determined j
.hat only through using the strike
can they force the shipowners to
grant the demands which they put
forward. The International Sea-
men’s Union was compelled by the
pressure of the rank and file sea-
men to call a strike for Oct. 8, 1934.
The Marine Workers' Industrial
Union has simultaneously issued a
strike call to all its thousands of
members and to all seamen and
longshoremen to strike on or before

Oct. 8. We are determined that
our demands shall be granted. Fail-
ure of the shipowners to meet with
our elected representatives and
grant our demands before the strike
date can and will result in strike
action on that date.

“From the daily press, we learn
that the Shipping Section of the
N. R. A. is considering meetings of
the shipowners and representatives
of the workers, further to discuss a
code for the marine industry. We
also note that various N.R.A. agen-
cies are discussing the pending sea-
men's strike with some labor repre-
sentatives and that these agencies
are considering arranging confer-
ences between the shipowners and
workers.

“We wish to serve notice that
such negotiations, conferences or
meetings will settle nothing unless
the Marine Workers’ Industrial
Union, which has in its ranks thou-
sands of marine workers and whose
influence entends far beyond its
organization, is represented at all
such meetings. In the name of its
own membership, the thousands
who have indorsed its strike call,
the Marine Workers’ Industrial
Union demands the right to be rep-
resented a‘ all or any meetings
where the demands of the seamen
are being discussed.

“Yours truly,
“R. B. HUDSON,

"National Secretary Marine Work-
ers’ Industrial Union.”

Baltimore Seamen Hasten
To Sign Strike Pledge Cards

BALTIMORE, Md., Sept. 27.
More than three hundred seamen
came to the union hall and signed
strike pledge cards within two hours
after the Marine Workers Industrial
Union, 720 South Broadway, had
issued them on Tuesday night.

Baltimore seamen are rallying
around the strike call of the M. W.
I. U. and ready to hit the picket
fine to fight for the demands that
Were drawn up at the Baltimore
United Action Conference, includ-
ing a centralized shipping bureau
controlled by elected committees of
seamen.

The program of a united strike of
all seamen under the leadership of
one strike committee, elected by the
members of the various union* and
the unorganized, is hailed by the

Communists or what have you, we
agree on our demands. We agree
even with different ideas about
unions. We agree as marine work-
ers. I want to state for my union
that v;e are ready to go in with
any other union on the basis of
your decisions here tonight. We
will step criticism of anyone who
holds to these decisions. But we will
ruthlessly expose anyone who fails
to five up to these as our enemy.
We do not see where this fails to
grant the right of each union to
recruit independently.

“A word about division. I am a
Communist. I hope in time that
many of you will become convinced
to my way of thinking. (Applause).
But don’t let anybody tell you that
this strike can't be won because of
“Reds.” We agreed on demands.
The strike will end when these de-
mands are granted. We did not talk
about our politics. But the bosses
will try to split our ranks by raising
a “red” scare. Just as we decided
with codes, that we will write them
not in Washington but in the picket
line, so with our politics.

“How to finance the strike. Some
fellow-workers raise this question.
They say we have not the money
to strike with. First I say, we will
fight to force the federal govern-
ment to give us relief (applause).
Second, we are members of the
working class, not just seamen. For
84 days our brothers on the Pacific
Coast held out. It wasn’t easy but
they got by, aided by their class
brothers. If we waited until we
'had enough money to strike,’ we

seamen as a real rank and file pro-
gram that will be the basis of a
militant struggle for the victory of
all seamen’s and longshoremen’s de-
mands.

The M. W. I. U. issued a leaflet
calling on all seamen organized and
unorganized regardless of union af-
filiations to attend the union meet-
ing last night and take part in set-
ting up a strike apparatus and the
election of a rank and file strike
preparations committee.

A meeting was held yesterday
morning in front of the I. L. A.
locals at Locust Point and members
of the M. W. I. U. pointed out to
the members of the I. L. A. the
necessity of settihg up rank and file
strike committees.

would never strike. Some official,
and you all know this, would “dis-
appear” with our rich treasury.

“We are powerful because we can
hold back the labor power from the
ship owners to run their ships. Bay-
onets and machine guns won’t take
our place. (Applause). We are
powerful if the occasion calls for
it, then it is possible that our
brothers of our class will respond
to our need and tie the city up in
a general strike. (Loud applause).

“We hope the longshoremen strike
on Monday, Oct. 1, then we will
strike. If not, then on Oct. 8 and
we hope that we will be able to pull
the dockers with us. They want
to go. -They are up against the
same problem some of us are. Of-
ficials who negotiate and arbitrate
when strike is the language the
shipping bosses understand. We will
get together. We must.

“Go back, each of you, to organ-
ize the action outlined here tpntght
by yourselves. We are fighting for
our self-respect, for decent living
conditions and that is all. Anyone
who says otherwise is our enemy.
We wifi build our union by convic-
tion. We wifi prevent scabbing by
mass picket lines and action. We
are responsible to you, the rank and
file of seamen. Without your vote
not a decision of importance can
be made. With the scabs you will
throw out those who think that
there is any other way to end the
strike. Tonight we have created
strength. It is the strength to win
all we want and need. Victory
now is up to you.’’

Thomas on
the United

Front
An Editorial

(Continued from Page 1)

decision. Thomas calls him-
| self a militant. Yet in the

| question of united front
against betrayers, it is not

I Gerber who accepts Thomas’
I “left” proposal, but Thomas

j who aligns himself with the
' Gerbers, Cahans, Waldmans,
O’Neals, to carry on the poli-
cy of supporting the corrupt
officialdom of the A. F. of L.

But, we are sure, the mem-
bership of the Socialist Party
does not wish to support the
A. F. of L. officialdom. They
—and the textile workers—-
want a united front not with
the leaders of the U.T.W., but
a united front against the
mill owners and their agents
in the ranks of labor, the Gor-
mans, Rieves and McMahons.

For such a united front
we will continue to fight.
Only such a united front is
in the interests of the tex-
tile workers and labor as a
whole. There is where “the
largest influence and use-
fulness” lie.

Thomas Rebuffs
United Front Bid
(Continued from Page 1)

of regulations which the Labor
Committee of the S. P. was in-
structed to lay down.

"I am bound to say that* I do
not think that a genuine united
front in North Carolina or Geor-
gia or elsewhere has been served
by the Communist policy of open
attacks on the U T. W. when
the strike was at its height and
I should not advise the North
Carolina comrades to sacrifice
their largest influence and use-
fulness by the kind of united
front you seem to want,

“You will understand that I
fully appreciate how much iswrong in the Southern situation
and am much vpposed to the
aetion of the Charlotte author-
ities in denying you the right to
speak. I am, howevw, of the
opinion that your Party policy in
the labor field is hurtful rather
than helpful to the policy that
we want to achieve.”

“Fraternally yours.
(Signed) "NORktAN THOMAS.”

Investigators Will Hold
Mass Meeting Tonight

NEW YORK.—The Emergency
Home Relief Bureau Employes As-
sociation yesterday called on all
investigators and clerks to mass
before the office of Director Corsi
at 20 E. 21st St., tonight, in pro-
test against unjust dismissals and
punitive transfers.

A delegation will call on Mr.
Corsi to demand that the dis- j
missals and transfers be stopped |
at once and to press the fight j
for the reinstatement of Miss Elsie j
Woods, Negro investigator, who
was fired from Precinct 85, 263
South Fourth St., six weeks ago.
She has not been reinstated al-
though the grounds for her dis-
missal have been admitted by the
administration to be false.

C. P. CELEBRATION POSTPONED
NEW YORK.—The fifteenth anni-

versary celebration of the Commu-
nist Party and the grand opening
exhibition of the work of the Com-
munist Party among Negroes,scheduled at the New Harlem Work-
ers’ Center, 415 Lennox Avenue, for
tonight, has been postponed to Oct.
12, because of the Anti-War Con-
gress.

Why A United Front With Social Fascistsl
t The first question that has to be

rr.iwered is this: Does the Com-
munist Party berate the rank and
file workers of reformist organiza-
tions as social fascists? The an-
swer is: No. Communist propa-
ganda and agitation clearly distin-

’ guishes between the ideology of
1 social fascism, i. e., its theories, its

' programs, policies and tactics, and
■ the rank and file members, working
’ class members, of the social fascist

1 organizations. Our position is that
the working class members of the
social fascist organizations “are not
fascists, but misguided workers,
honestly desiring socialism and not
fascism.” In this respect we fully
jagree with our correspondent and
it is precisely because we believe
that the workers who follow the re-
formists and social fascists are mis-
guided by their leaders and hon-
estly desiring socialism—it is pre-

I cisely for this reason that we carry
jon a struggle for a united front
1with these workers.

The Leaders and the Masses
It is an entirely different matter,

however, when we discuss the
ideology and leadership of the

i social fascist organizations. This
ideology, as we have shown many
and many times, being an ‘deology

|of class coilsbaration wi h the
capitalists, leads, in the present
period, to a policy of combatting
the revolutionary struggles of the
workers and paving tha way for

' faec'sir. Th's wo must expose and
j combe/. Failure to do so would
*-ai2an abandoning the class strug-

Workers Are Honest But
Deceived by Leaders’

Social-Fascism
By ALEX BITTELMAN

There is still considerable lack of
understanding of the purpose and
nature of the united front struggle
of the Communist Party. This ap-
pears very clearly from a letter ad-
dressed to us, which we publish in
full below:

August 10, 1934.
“Dear Comrades:—

“Will you kindly clear this up
for me. I have been a sympa-
thizer for a long time and am
thinking of joining the Party.

“I cannot, however, understand
the idea of forming united fronts
with people your members berate
as social-fascists. If they are fas-
cists, then no united front with
them. If you do want a united
front against fascism, then they
are not fascists, but misguided
workers, honestly desiring social-
ism and not fascism.

“In my fraternal club we
openly discuss joining a revciu-
ticnarv movement, but honestly
there is too much confusion in the
U. 5k Communist program. We all
want to join some parly tiint will
he r.ftlc eventually to mite a!l
workers, hut how ran it be done
by hurling epithets at all workers
who disagree?

“Fraternally yaur*.
“R, S. SMALL-” i,

gle, the s'.ruggle for socialism.
Thus We see that a united front

with ths Socialist Party, for which
the Communist Party is fighting,
becomes possible only to the extent
that the workers in the Socialist
Party are becoming disillusioned
with the reformist and social fas-
cist policies and programs. If that
was not the case, if the workers in
the reformist organizations were
not becoming radicalized, the strug-
gle of the Communist arty for the
united front with these workers
would make little headway, indeed.
It is, therefore, the parting of ways
of the workers in the reformist or-
ganizations from the ideologies and
policies of social fascism that cre-
ates ihe basis for a successful
struggle, for a united front in joint
action of all workers regardless of
political affiliations against the
common enemy.

Communist Members’ Mistakes
It is true that here and there a

Communist or Communist Par'.y
sympathizer would brand the work-
ers of the reformist organizations
as social-fascists. Ih the heat of
argument, meeting resistance from
ih" reformist workers to agree to
the position of he Communists, the
latter fires patience, becomes angry
end hurl? at his class brother, the
misguided worker, the epithet of
social fascist, This is wrong. Com-
munists and Communist Party sym-
pathizers must arm themselves not
cnly wi h good, convincing argu-
ments, but also with •-an-ldrreble
patience in order to win over the

“Dear Comrades:—

Breaking Down Illusions
Creates Basis for

United Front
misguided workers to the correct
revolutionary position. Those Com-
munists who do not exhibit thenecessary patience and persistence
in dealing with workers who still
follow the social fascist leaders,
whether in the trade unions or in
the Socialist Party, are doing a dis-
service to the cause of the workers,
to the cause of the united front, to
the cause of Communism.

This does not at all mean that
Communist workers and sympa-
thizers should fail to take issue with
the reformist workers on all the
questions of the class struggle. On
the contrary, we must always and
everywhere approach our shop-
mates, neighbors and co-members
of the unions who follow the social
fascist leaders, with our program
and policies and proposals for
united front actions. In doing so,
it must be our aim to develop fully
the arguments for our complete
program, remembering always the
masses learn from their own experi-
ences and that each gain that we
make among the reformist workers
to win them for joint ac ion on
immediate partial Struggles, opens
the way for greater conquests, for
the eventual winning of these work-
ers to the full program of the so-
cialist revolution and the prole-
tarian dicta'orship.

ClevelandS.M. Wl.
And M.E.S.A. Unite
On Action Program

(Special to the Daily Worker)

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Sept. 27.
The Cleveland District Board of the
Steel and Metal Workers Industrial
Union met in joint session with the
Mechanics Educational Society City
Committee, representing the Cleve-
land locals last night, and agreed
on a five-point program of action.

This program is for action against
company unions, for the right to
organize, for a workers’ code against
the N.R.A. code, for support of the
Workers Unemployment and Social
Insurance Bill, against the menace

of fascism, and against capitalist
war preparations. T?:is unity is
highly significant in view of the
present attacks on workers and the
Chicago Congress.

Tonight’s joint session elected a
smaller committee of three members
of each organization to work cut
details, and action, which includes
recommendation of convening a
mass conference of all trade unions
and other workers’ organizations in
support of this five-point program.
The joint committee will meet again
on Oct, 4 in the S.M.W.I.U. head-
quarters.

DELEGATES ON VISIT
TO PERKINS DEMAND
END OF BLACKLISTS

WASHINGTON. D. C„ Sept. 27.
—Placing the responsibility for the
blacklisting of textile strikers and
the reign of terror in the strike
areas on the shoulders of the
Roosevelt administration, a trade
union delegation headed by the
International Labor Defense today
pesented a series of demands to
Secretary of Labor Perkins to pro-
tect the rights of the textile Strik-
ers.

The delegation, consisting of
Manning Johnson, of the Trade
Union Unity League, and Basha
Small, of the International Labor
Defense, represents several hun-
dred thousand workers organized
in the Trade Union Unty League,
Needle Trades Workers Industrial
Union. United Shoe and Leather
Workers UnicM, Food Workers
Industrial Union. Marine Workers
Industrial Union, National Stu-
dehts League, Taxi Drivers’ Union
and the International Labor De-
fense.

Their spokesmen are Manning
Johnson for the Trade Union
Unity League and Sasha Small for
the International Labor Defense.

The statement follows:
"Madame Secretary:

“This labor delegation repre-
senting several hundred thousand
workers organized ipto trade
unions, was brought here by t!ie
International Labor Defense, itSfclf
representing 200,000 members and
affiliates, to protest against the
wholesale discrimination and
blackisting practised against over
80,000 textile strikers all over the
country and especially in the
South. The strike was called off
on the basis of the Winant Board
Report, which was hailed by your-
self and President Rooseveit as a
‘sweepng victory’ for the textile
workers. This ‘victory’ in reality
has been the most complete be-
trayal and defeat of the textile
strikers who face starvation, un-
employment after thirteen weeks of
militant strike struggle against the
most brutal array of military, ma-
chine guns, armed thugs, force and
violence ever seen in this country.

“Sixteen murdered, the last vic-
tim. 18-year-old Leo Rouette, died
in Woonsocket, R. 1., last Monday.
Over a hundred were driven into
a concentration camp in Georgia.
Hundreds were arrested. Nine
states had the National Guard out
against the textile strikers. Fifteen
thousand troops were on active
duty, arrayed in Federal U. S.
Army equipment, against the tex-
tile strikers who demanded living
wages, decent hours, an end to the
brutal stretchout system and
recognition of their union.

“The International Labor De-
fense, which offered defense of all
arrested textile strikers to the na-
tional strike committee in Wash-
ington as well as to all local and

C. P. at Wilkes Barre
Will Hold Banquet
For Election Campaign

WILKES BARRE, Pa., Sept. 27.
—The Communist Party of this
anthracite section will hold an
election campaign banquet Satur-
day, Oct. 6, at the Workers Cen-
ter here, 325 E. Market St.

An elaborate progam has been
arranged, including singing by the
Lithuanian Aide Chorus, recita-
tions by the Young Pioneers, and
Ukrainian folk songs by two
Ukrainian artists.

All workers’ organizations are
asked to support this banquet and
help make it a success. Admission
will be 35 cents.

WORKERS
COOPERATIVE COLONY

2700-2800 BRONX PARK EAST
has reduced the rent, several

good apartments available.

Cultural Activities for Adults.
Youth and Children.

Direction: Lexington Ave., White Plains
Trains. Stop at Allerton Ave. station
Office open daily from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Sunday 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Telephone: Estahrook 8-1400—8-1401

rrlday ahd Saturday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

MEET your comrades at the

Mth STREET
CAFETERIA

I 3 East 14th Street, N.Y.C.
Near sth Avenue

district strike committees, from the
first day of the strike protested
against the use of armed forces,
military and mercenary, against
strikers who were exercising their
constitutional rights the rights
to organize, strike and picket,

“We propose for your immediate
attention and action the following
demands which we feel are in the
interests of the textile strikers:

“1. That your department imme-
diately take steps to end the black-
listing and discrimination on the
basis of union membership against
militant textile strikers who were
exercising their legal right to or-
ganize, strike, and picket.

“2. Complete withdrawal of all
armed forces, police, special depu-
ties, thugs, used against textile
workers.

“3. Provision made for the un-
restricted right of textile workers
to organize into unions of their
own choosing.

“4. Arrest and punishment of all
those responsible for the 16 mur-
ders during the three weeks of
the strike.

“5. Release of all those arrested,
including Sylvia Crouch and Belle
Weaver in Gastonia, N. C., all those
still held in Rhode Island under
Governor Green’s illegal order to
arrest all Communists: Anna Mae
Leathers and Leah Young, Georgia
textile pickets, held under the
same constitutional slave law of j
1861, used against Angelo Herndon,
and the Atlanta Six and carrying
the death penalty for ‘inciting’ to ;
insurrection.

“6. Indemnity to the families of
all those murdered, wounded, and
injured. Adequate relief for all
those blacklisted and locked out.

“7. Immediate withdrawal of all
immigration agents from the strikeareas and orders to them to cease
terrorizing all foreign bom with
the threat of deportation.

“Respectfully yours,
“SASHA SMALL,

International Labor Defense”;
“MANNING JOHNSON.’

“Trade Union Unity League."

Classified
COUPLE want permanent 1-3 rooms (kit-
chen privileges) or small apartment onfarm or village In New Jersey. Writefull information as to facilities, rates, etc.

Box 101, Daily Worker.
YOUNG MAN desire 3 room with small
congenial family. Reasonable. Write Box43, care of Daily Worker.

ROOM OR APARTMENT TO LET. Suit-able 1-3. Call evenings, 70 E. ÜBth St.Apt. 54.
KANSAS CITY, MO. Anyone travelling

from West to New York City In car. Pick
IT** 1 !!0 comra <*C3. Notify Lewis Hurst,ISOS Crystal Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

Personal
PRANK McGURK. Please let me know your
plans. Letter will be held confidential.Alice.

I. J. MORRIS, Inc.
GENERAL FUNERAL

DIRECTORS
39« SUTTER AVE. BROOKLYN

Phone: Dickens 2-1273—4—5
Night Phone: Dickens 6-5369

FDr International Workers Order

125 FOLDING CHAIRS
,i feGc

JohnKalmut Co.

Delegations to Attend Q P* Convention and Rally
!

Workers’Enemies
Exposed

Tom Carskadon, of Columbus,'
Ohio, has been expelled from ths

I Communist Party as one who
bears all the earmarks of an agent,
provocateur.

He has advocated-the raiding of
grocery stores to members of tha
local unemployed council. He has
urged the killing of traitors, for
which he proposed signed pledges.
On another occasion he tried to
get some members to join him in

I the blackmailing of landlords thruI threats of arson. He has pretended
I to be very active in the Party, but(when any particular task has been\

| given to him, nothing substantial!I was done. 1
He claims to be earning his liv-A

ing by repairing sewing machines,*
j but appears to be firing beyond
such earnings. He has been seen
driving to the post office, and get-
ting a check from another man
who also drove up in a car. Cars-
kadon tried to explain this by say-
ing that the other man was a
lawyer, who gave him a cheek for
his having acted &s a witness in an
accident case, but he did not sub-
stantiate this story.

Description: Carskadon is a white-
hairod elderly man. with pleasant
round face, bright blue eyes, ruddy
complexion and high pitched voice;'
he is about 5 ft. 7 inches tall and
weighs about 160 pounds.

Boston Dyla (Dailey), also of
Columbus, Ohio, a former member
of the Communist Party, has been
exposed as an agent-provocateur
and a disrupter of the unemployed
workers.

He is known as "Rev. Boston
Dyla.” and has expressed intention
of going back to “street preaching.”

He has advocated individual vio-
lence and has admitted himself to
have been a member of the secret
service.

All workers and workers' organ-
izations are warned against these
despicable traitors and enemies of
the working class.

A group of workers in a C. C. C.
camp send S7—a sailor on a U. S.
battleship sends $1—a worker in
Duluth sends a quarter! All cry
that the $69,090 campaign must
succeed! It will succeed if every
reader does his part. Make collec-
tions. hold affairs, discuss the Daily
Worker!

Sophie Braslow, D. D. S.
Wishes to announce that she has

returned from a trip to the Soviet
Union and has resumed her practice

I of dentistry.

725 Allerton Avenue, Bronx
EStabrook 8-0993

DR. J. SAMOSTIE
220 East 12th Street
Skin, Urinary and Blood

Conditions
Lady Physicians in Attendance

for Women
Hours 9 to 3—4 to B—Sunday 9 to 1

Dr. S. A. Chernoff
GENITO-URINARY

Men and Women
223 Second Ave., N. Y. C.

OFFICE HOURS: 11 - 7:30 P.M.
SUNDAY: 12-3 P.M.

Tompkins Square 6-7697

OR. JULIUS LITTINSKY
Office Hours: 8-10 A.M.. 1-2. 6-S P.M

PHONE: DICKENS 2-3M3

107 BRISTOL STREET
Bet. Pitkin and Sutter Ayes., Brooklyn

Dr. Maximilian Cohen
Denial Surgeon

41 Union Sq. W., N. Y. C,
After 6 P.M. Use Night Entrance

22 EAST 17th STREET
Suite 703—GR. 7-0135

Dr. Simon Trieff
Dentist

2300 - 86th Street
MAyflower 9-7033 Brooklyn, N. Y.

Dr. Harry Musikant
Dentist

795 EASTERN PARKWAY
Corner Kingston Ave.

DEcatur 2-0095 Brooklyn, N. I.

PAUL LUTTINGER, M. D.
AND

DANIEL LUTTINGER, M. D.
Are Now Located at

5 WASHINGTON SQUARE NORTH, NEW YORK CITY
Hours: 1-2 and 6-8 P.M. Tel. GRamercy 7-2090-2001

RADIO SERVICE
BY MEN WHO KNOW HOW ft SPECIAL Dlsw
COUNT 3 TO COMRADE READERS OF THE 'DAILY”

SQUARE RADIO CO.
*9-10 THIRTEENTH AVENUE. WINDSOR 8-0280 BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

WE GO ANYWHERE J

Open All Seasons of the Year! Bj
CAMP NITGEDAIGET |i

BEACON-ON-THE-HUDSON, NEW YORK ||
An ideal place to rest and vacation. Hotel accomodations with Bui

all modern improvements. Individual attention to diets.
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UNITED RELIEF GROUP WIDENS DRIVE FOR SPECIAL SESSION
Calls on N. Y. W orkers
For Action to Support
HungerMarch Demand

Organization* Urged to Adopt Resolutions Rack-
ing; Demand for Legislative Action on Relief

And Unemployment Insurance
NEW YORK.—The United Action

Committee has called upon all work-
ing class organizations to send reso-
lutions to Governor Lehman and
to the State Senators and Legisla-
tors demanding that a special ses-
sion of both houses of the legisla-
ture be called at the time when
tJhe State hunger march converges
«pn Albany, on Oct. 18 and 19.j In addition, the committee pointed

/out, demands should be made for
//the feeding and housing of the del-

Jf' egates while they are in Albany and
in the cities along the lines of
march.

The United Action Committee has
sent representatives into the Buffalo
area to organize preparations for the
march. Other organizers have been
sent, into Westchester county and
into the Poughkeepsie area.

Workers along the routes of march
are being asked to place demands
before the City Councils and mayors
in each city for the- feeding of the
delegates and for housing the
marchers during overnight stops.

The hunger march delegates from
ell over the state will convene on
Albany on Oct. 18. After a mass
meeting, a march will be held to
the State Capitol, where elected
representatives will place the work-
ers’ three-point program before Gov.
Lehman. This program calls for:
•1) The calling of a special session
of both houses of the State Legis-
lature; ( 2) enactment of the Work-
ers Unemployment Insurance Bill;
13) enactment of the Small Home
and Property Owners Relief Bill.

The Workers Unemployment In-
surance Bill, modeled after the fed-
eral bill which is endorsed and sup-
ported by millions of workers pro-
vides for unemployment insurance
equal to local average wages for ail
workers and farmers unemployed
through no fault of their own.' It
is a major plank in the Communist
Party’s election platform. The Small
Home Owners Relief Bill provides
a moratorium on sheriff sales and
fo—’closures.

The United Action Committee has
Urged all workers and working class
organizations and all groups and in-
dividuals supporting these demands
to send resolutions to Governor Leh-
man demanding that he take imme-
dl"' a steps for their enactment.

•Ty working class organization
ha been urged to circulate collec-
tion lists, obtain pledges and in
other ways raise funds for financing
the march.

“I will not contribute to the Daily
Worker $60,000 drive,” asserts Mr.
Ralph Easley. The Daily Worker

)can get along without Mr. Easley!
But it cannot get along without the
contributions of the working class.
Send your contributions today!

Filth Receives
Term in Coast
Jobless Rally
High Bail Is Set for
Three Pending Appeal

By I. L. D.
LOS ANGELES, Cal„ Sept. 27

A Los Angeles court has just passed
sentence on the fifth worker of the
six jailed by the police following
the attack upon the unemployed
demonstration held here on June
1 when thousands of workers massed
before the relief offices demanding
adequate relief. James Toth, the
fifth worker sentenced, was given
fifteen months in jail by Judge
Arthur Crum. The others, James
McShann, Harold Hendricks, Jchn
Saunders and Earl Tinnery have
been sentenced to terms up to two
years in prison by the same judge.

The conviction of Toth, which,
like the other convictions, is being
appealed by the International Labor
Defense, leaves only one more work-
er to face trial after the arrests at
the June 1 demonstration. The
other, Arthur Milton, 69, is still in
the Glendale hospital, recovering
from a broken thigh, a broken leg,
a broken arm and internal injuries
inflicted by the deputized thugs and
police.

High bail has been placed by
Judge Crum on all the prisoners for
appearance pending an appeal.
John Sanders is out on $4,500 bail,
and Hendricks on $5,000. The I. L,
D. is conducting a vigorous cam-
paign to obtain necessary bail.

Tinnery is held on $1,500 bail;
McShann on $5,000; Toth on $3,000.
In the case of Sanders, the I, L. D.
was forced to raise SIB,OOO property
bail to cover bail set at $4,500.

Every property owner in Los An-
geles is urged to phone the Interna-
tional Labor Defense, Madison 4415,
if his property is clear and taxes
paid, so that property bail might
be raised to free the June First
prisoners.

Many workers have set them-
selves a quota of $1 a week for the
"Daily” $60,000 drive. How much
are you giving? Pennies, dimes,
quarters—send as much as you can!
The Daily Worker depends upon
you!

RECEPTION - FAREWELL
DINNER - DANCE

For
EDWIN SEAVER - LISTON M. OAK

New Editor, Soviet Russia Today - Retiring Editor

Guests of Honor
Malcolm Cowley Hays Jones
Theodore Dreiser Corliss LamontAlice Withrow Field Myra Page
Herbert Goldfrank Mary Van Kl-eckMike Gold Susan H. WoodruffA. A. Heller General Victor A. Yakhontoff

Master of Ceremonies—MlKE GOLD

Entertainment by well-known Artists
Dance Musir—Club Valhalla Orchestra

Friday, Oct. sth Roger Smith Grill
" p - M ' Sharp to East 41st Street, N. Y. C,

Subscription—sl.2s—Make Reservations at York City
SOVIET RUSSIA TODAY, 80 East 11th St,

GRramery 5-9879

'
__ mmammmJ,

National Negro Theatre
Forging A Weapon to Fight Negro Discrimination
in the Theatre • First Time In America
All NegroClassic—Folk—Modern—African Recital

CHAUNCEY NORTHERN
Dramatic Tenor. Received high critical ac-claim for his "Othello" and other operaticroles at La Scalla, Milan, Italy.

JAMES BOXWELL
Well known Dramatic Baritone,

OLIVETTE MILLER
Noted Harpist.

EI'PHONIC STRING TRIO
Popular Radio Performers.

THE CHAUNCEY NORTHERN ART
GROUP CHOIR

Songs in Jewish, German, Russian; Negro
Spirituals.

CARMEN DATES
Popular Lyric Soprano.

-
= CECIL MACfc CHOIR

Outstanding Popular Choir in a Group of
Ta New Songs.

U W ]> ALICE WATKINS
XT A I I Lyric Soprano,A Aj J JACK CARR
1-0 W. 43rd Noted Basso and Broadway Star.
Saturday HESHLA TAMANYA
° • Abyssinian Hebrew, Coloratura So;»rano, re-
pi,.* fitb 0.9(1 cently arrived from Africa. In & Group ofOLI. Dill, O.OU Songs Representing Eight Nationalities.

.
.

„„
„

AFRICAN DANCERSTickets 99c, oOc, 40c ln a Cycle ol Autbentlc A(rican Dances
On Sale at Town Hail Box Office; New Masses. 31 E. 27th St • WorkersBookshop, 50 E. 13th St,; Negro Liberator, 2162 Seventh Avenue

Sponsored by the New Masses

IWO to Press
Workers Bill
At City Hall

Cleveland Workers Are
Urged to Pack Council

When Bill Is Voted
CLEVELAND. 0., Sept, 27.—The

International Workers Order of
Cleveland is mobilizing all working
class, mass and fraternal organiza-
tions behind a mass delegation which
will go before the City Council of
Cleveland on Monday, Oct. 1, at
6:30 p. m. to demand endorsement
of the Workers Unemployment In-
surance Bill.

Through the action of the Inter-
national Workers Order, the In-
dependent Sons of Italy and other
mutual benefit organizations have
joined in this action.

The International Workers Order
has called upon all working class
organizations, including the A. F. of
L. local unions and the Joint Coun-
cil of Industrial Unions to back up
the delegation by packing the City
Council chambers when the Work-
ers' Bill is presented.

Fear of Strike Forces
Packers to Announce

Boost in Wage Rates
(Daily Worker Midwest Bureau)

CHICAGO, Sept. 27. Pay in-
creases for packing house workers
were announced Monday by the
major packing companies of the
country. What is claimed to be an
8 per cent raise in hourly rates will
be effective on Oct. 1.

The tremendous wave of strikes
now sweeping the country, partic-
ularly the ’Frisco general strike and
the National Textile Strike were
credited by working class leaders
here as being mainly responsible
for the increases. Fear of strike
action by employes was generally
understood to be the motive behind
the action.

At the same time it was pointed
out that no guaranee of hours were
given. Terrific speed-up in the Chi-
cago Stock Yards has already great-
ly increased the productivity of the
workers, with resulting decline in
employment.

Any significant cut in hours here
will more than equal the increase
of the hourly rates.

The major companies were today
claiming the raise as a victory for
the company unions. However, the
St. Paul strike and the strikes of
the live stock handlers in Chicago
undoubtedly had a far greater effect
on the bosses.

‘New Dealers’ Extort
Election Contributions
From Federal Workers
WASHINGTON, Sept, 27. The

traditional gentle but firm shake-
down of government employees by
the campaign committees of capi-
talist political parties is being re-
peated here again by the Demo-

| cratic National Committee.
Reports that federal civil ser-

-1 vice employees are being compelled
j to contribute to the "New Deal"

! war chest were given emphasis by
a statement of Secretary of Agri-
culture Wallace that clerks in his
department “were under no obli-
gation to contribute to the Demo-
cratic Party organization.”

Reports persisted, however, that
George B. Hills, Democratic Na-
tional Committeeman from Flor-
ida, has circulated among federal
employees who formerly rived in
Florida a letter that they give 1
per cent of their year’s salary to
the campaign fund.

The Republican campaign com-
mittee, having a smaller grip on

; patronage, has thus far contented
■ itself with contributions from such

' groups as the DuPont munitions
and chemical dynasty.

Using the names of various
! members of their family, the du-
Ponts have contributed a total of
$14,000 to the Republican fund

1 thus far.

A Red Builder on Every Busy
Street Corner in the Country Means
a Tremendous Step Toward the
Dictatorship of the Proletariat!

Sell “Daily” at Factories

TONIGHT! A.O.P.E.F.’S.

White Collar Carnival
and DANCE

NEW WEBSTER MANOR
119 E. 11th Street

The Finest Rand from Harlem

■ Admission 35c ,

—MOON CAKE PARTY-
NEWS PEEL—SPEAKER ON "CHINESE

REVOLUTION"—DANCE
Friday, September 28, 8 P.M.

22 West 17th Street
Auspices; Chinese Workers Center

Subs. 25c—Chinese Moon Cake Free

""" 1 "■ |
TONIGHT

H. MARTEL
Speaks on

“THE MEANING OF RECENT
STRIKE STRUGGLES”
Prospect W'orkers Club

1157 So. Boulevard. Bronx

DAILY WORKER 4 4 4 Friday, Saturday, Sunday
MORNING I) A I 1 I II OCT. 19, 20, 21
freiheit IS II /1111 K Sl. Nicho|ag Palace

YOUNG WORKER | flflll « w„. ms n. y. r.

Unemployment Councils Urge
Textile Workers to Continue
Fight for Adequate Reliej

NEW YORK.—The National Un- i
employment Council has issued a
statement to the textile workers,
emphasizing the need of carrying j
on a fight for relief. The state-
ment declares:

“Owing to the treachery of the
leaders of the textile workers, tens
of thousands of textile workers not
only face the blacklist, but will not
obtain work perhaps for many
weeks or months. The treachery of
the textile leaders, which was car-
ried out with the co-operation of
President Roosevelt and the Wi-
nant Mediation Board, was well
prepared. It was about Sept. 12,
that Frank Gorman stated that
William Green would call a con-
ference of representatives of the
internationals affiliated to the A. F.
of L., for the purpose of raising
relief and affording further sup-
port to the textile workers on
strike. Immediately following this
statement. Green declared that the
conference would not be held till
the convening of the A. F. of L.
convention in San Francisco on
Oct. 1. This left the textile work-
ers to battle alone, without even
sufficient food to go on the picket
line.

Harry Hopkins, Federal relief di-
rector, declared that the govern-
ment would not “underwrite the
strike,” Following upon this, in va-
rious parts of the country, the re-
lief director refused to grant any
relief to the strikers.

“The strike is officially over, but
the textile workers have not all
gone back to work. Many of them
are determined to battle on, in
spite of the betrayal of their lead-

I ers. More tens of thousands are not
being reinstated by the employers.
These workers face bitter hunger.

“The National Unemployment
Council calls upon all its affiliated
bodies immediately to mobilize the
textile workers for a straggle for
immediate relief. Wherevre the
Unemployment Council is weak, it
should offer its help to the unten
in the organization of the textile
workers for demanding relief.

“The National Unemployment
Council calls attention to the fact
that there wiH be wide unemploy-
ment In the textile industry. It is
necessary, therefore to build up un-
employed organization in every tex-
tile center, to force the relief au-
thorities to grant immediate relief.

“This becomes a cardinal Issue in
those localities where the textile
workers have decided to continue
the fight. In these places, the relief

; authorities will try to force the
workers back to work by means of
hunger.

j “Only the most militant struggle,
coupled with energetic organiza-
tional work will enable the textile
workers to face the winter which is
fast approaching. In this struggle
the demand for unemployment and
social insurance as embodied in the
Workers Unemployment and Social■ Insurance Bill H. R. 7598. should be
raised, and all forces be rallied for
the fight.

“Not a single textile worker shall
go without adequate food and shel-
ter—that must be our demand and

I aim.
“National Unemployment,

Council.
■T. AMTER, National Secy.”

Terror Rages in Long Beach
Under A. F. of L. Editor Mavor

J

LONG BEACH, Calif., Sept. 27.
—The question as to what Long
Beach's new adminis. ration, headed
by Mayor Carl Fletcher, editor of

| the Long Beach (A. F. of L.) Labor
| News, would do for the workers’
I civil rights are being answered daily
by police raids without warrants on
workers’ homes, and mass arrests.

Vigilante and police terror has
never stopped since the maritime
strike. In Long Beach this terror
is a consistent day to day policy.
Long Beach workers have been de-

j prived of an assembly hall since
last May, when, after the Workers’
Forum was repeatedly invaded by
Legionnaires, they were denied the

I use of this hall. Recently police
j and Legionnaires brought out ma-

| chine guns, among other arms, to

Needle Workers End
Negro Discrimination
By Beauty School Head

NEW YORK.—White and Negro
members of the Needle Trades
Workers Industrial Union last week
forced the management of the
Bauers Beauty School, 17 West 28th
St., to back down on its policy of
discrimination against Negroes.

The institution gives free service
to the public as part of its training
of students. Last Friday Olga Joffee
and Helen Winegar, both white, in-
vited Vera East, colored, to go along
with them. Miss Merkins, acting

! manager and a graduate of the
Rand School (Socialist) ordered the
Negro girl to leave. The three work-
ers reported the case to their union,
and a committee was elected to visit
the management.

Miss Merkins insisted the school
will give service to anyone but Ne-
groes. The committee declared the
union would picket the place, and
Miss Merkins begged them to first
see the president of the school, M.
H. Einhom. A few days later the
laSter wrote the union that the
incident would not be repeated. The
needle trades workers intend to test
his sincerity by having Negro and
white workers visit the place,

: ‘lmpartial’ Labor Board
Helps Fire Carmen

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 27.—Not
only has the Regional Labor Board
refused to order the reinstatement
of seven men who were discharged
by the L. A. Railway Company for

! union activity, but it has ruled
I specifically that the company acted
! in accordance with the provisions

j of Section 7-A in doing so.
Dick L'Estrange, one of the “la-

j bor” members of this board, which
| ridiculously pretends to be impar-
| tial, actually voted with the rppre-
I sentatives of "industry" against re-
[ instating the men. Another labor
member, the reactionary John F.

jDalton of the Typographers’ Union.
J was out of town. L'Estrange’s vote
enabled the “impartial” chairman,

| Professor J. T. Leonard," to remain
j “impartial'’ but on the next motionj his consistency as an employers’
j representative was demonstrated.
The "labor” representatives and the

! "industry” representatives lined up
' on opposite sides of the proposition

! to declare that the company had
acted in accordance with Section
7-A. Dr. Leonard voted with "in-
dustry,” breaking the tie;

NEEDLE TRADES BAZAAR
LOS ANGELES, Sept. 27.—First

| bazaar of the season in L. A., annu-
ally a popular and successful event,

i will be the Needle Trades Bazaar
on Oct. 26. 27 and 28 at the Work-
ers' Center. 2706 Brooklyn Ave. Low'
prices will prevail, including special

| rates on literature. A color light ball
will be held Saturday night and

: special musir and dramatic program
:on Friday night. Admission is free
[on all three evenings. *

, prevent an open-air meeting at
! w'hich Leo Gallagher was scheduled
to speak. Under the city adminis-
tration of the A. F. of L. leader, the
terror has greatly increased.

In the last two weeks the follow-
i ing persons have been arrested on
| charges of membership in, or sym-
pathy with, the Communist Party:
H. Rolland, Preston Hill, Dean
Hood, Peter Lee, R. W. Donohee,
Pete Malaphis and Bob Davis.

In the face of this intimidation,
the Long Beach Party uni's are
continuing their W'ork of mobilizing

j the workers against violations of
their rights, against wage cuts and

j for the right to organize, freedom
jof speech and assembly. A wide-
spread mass campaign is being or-

| ganized against the terror.

“White Boss’ Lawyer”
May Become Director
Os NAACP Law Work

NEW YORK —Attorney Charles
| Houston, a chief participator in the
j infamous framed trial of George

! Crawford, Negro worker, and the
| shameless surrender of the constitu-

; tional rights of the Negro people
j in the lynch courts of Virginia, may

| be appointed to take charge of the
| legal work of the National Associa-
tion for the Advancement of Colored
People, it was learned yesterday.

Houston, reformist Negro attor-
ney, chief N, A. A. C. P. “defense”
lawyer in the Craw'ford case, re-
fused to call upon witnesses to tes-
tify before the court who had de-
clared in previous hearings in Bos-
ton that Crawford was in boston at
the time the Virginia crimes wr ere
committed.

Houston joined the prosecution in
declaring Crawford guilty, suggested
life imprisonment for his client, and
refused to demand an appeal.

In an article in the “Nation,”
Houston “justified” his treachery
with the statement that he did not
w'ish to offend Virginia white lynch
rulers. His line was endorsed by

5 Walter White and other leaders of
the N. A. A. C. P.

Furriers Make Gains
In Los Angeles Strike

[ LOS ANGELES, Sept. 27—Having
; won the strikes in both remaining

1 open shops in the Harris & Frank
- Building at 635 S. Hill St., the Fur

1 Workers’ Industrial Union is now
I leading a strike in the last impor-

-5 tant wholesale shop in the trade.
This shop is • the Dieterich Fur

. Company in the Sun Building. 706
i| S. Hill St. Pickets are on duty not
.! only from the fur workers, but
. from other sections of the Needle
.: Trade Workers’ Industrial Union.

Next week the furriers will begin
, a series of strikes in the retail
, trades, calculated to bring the en-

! tire industry in Los Angeles under
100 per cent closed shop conditions

I I with the industrial union.
i The Harris and Frank Building■ | where the Morris Ball and Cohen &

. Hanfling shops capitulated to the■ union agreement over the week-end
i had long been known as the “open

: shop nest.” Most of the wholesale
trade was unionized with the sign-

. ing of agreements by the Fur Trim-
I ming and Fur Jacket Associations.
| The remaining wholesale shops, of
which the last of any consequence
is now on strike, are shops dealing
in the most expensive furs.

HOP PICKERS WIN RAISE
INDEPENDENCE. Ore.. Sept. 27.

—Several thousand hop pickers who
struck here recently for a better
price, received a raise in the rate

j from $1.20 to $1.50 per hundred
: nounds.

Gel Daily Worker Subscribers!
Join the Red Builders!

Food Prices!
Now Highest
In Three Years
29.2 Lncrea*** in Basic

Foods During Past
18 Months Cited

WASHINGTON, D. C.. Sept. 27. I
The sweeping upward trend in food
prices continued during the two-
week period ending Sept. 11, Com-
missioner Lubin of the Bureau of .
Labor Statistics announced yester-
day, citing a 29.2 per cent rise in
basic food prices during the last
18 months. Present food prices, the
report said, are now at the highest
point of the last three years.

While all foodstuffs soared in i '
price, even food substitutes con- J
tlnued their upward rise; oleomar-
garine rising 6 per cent in the two-
week period covered by the report. j

Dairy products, eggs, sugar, fruit, I
vegetables, cereal products, bacon. |
lard, in fact, every item in working !
class diets has been affected by the |
price rise, according to the report.

Further Rise Expected
Nor is the end of the price rise \

in sight. Secretary of Agriculture | ■Wallace has continually stated that j
prices would rise sharply during the ' ]
coming months. Officials of the j
Great Atlantic and Pacific food !
stores have expressed the opinion j'
that food prices will continue up-
ward throughout the winter.

Samuel Knighton, president of j
the New York Produce Exchange, j
stated in a recent radio address: :
“The very low prices of the last
five years must be forgotten. The j
only tangible evidence of the close \
adjustment of production and con- i
sumption will be in a higher cost
of production.”

Means Cut in Relief
The total rise in food prices of |

29.2 means to the working class a
like cut in wages on the item of food
alohe. To the millions of workers
and their families on work and di- !
rect relief it means a relief cut
driving them further into destitu- Jtion.

To guarantee the employed and
unemployed a measure of security ;
against the rising cost of living and
the increase in unemployment, the
Congress for Social Security will be j
held in Washington on January 5,
6 and 7 to demand that the Roose-
velt regime enact unemployment in-
surance as embodied in the Work-
ers Unemployment Insurance Bill, I
which is one of the major planks j
in the Communist Party election
platform.

500 Chicago Workers
Halt Family’s Eviction;
Move Furniture Back

(Daily Worker Midwest Bureau)

CHICAGO. Sept. 27.—More than
500 steel and marine workers pre-
vented an eviction Monday night
at 8339 Buffalo Ave., South Chi-
cago, in the greatest relief demon-
stration ever held in the Chicago
steel district.

More than 100 workers actually
participated in moving back the j
furniture, while hundreds of others
applauded them. Six squad cars full
of cops arrived too late to stop
the action.

Three speakers addressed the huge
crowd, pointing out the role of the
U. S. Steel Corporation and the re-
actionary landlord, Reszewik, who
had secured the court eviction
order. The crowd received the talks
with great enthusiasm.

The eviction was stopped by
workers organized in joint action by j
the Marine Workers Industrial

i Union, the Unemployment Councils
! and the Steel and Metal Workers
! Industrial Union.

Coast Strikers’ Camp
Riddled With Gunfire
By Bands of Vigilantes

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 27.—Vig-
ilante bands poured a 15-minute
rain of gunfire into a camp of agri-

i cultural strikers at Salinas on Tues-
| day, burned three bunk-houses and
all strike relief provisions, and set.
fire to the home of a Filipino leader
of the union.

The attack occurred as 300 agri-
cultural workers went back on strike j
for a forty cents a day wage.

As in the West Coa-st general
strike, the vigilante raids were fol-
lowed up by police attacks on union
headquarters and wholesale arrests j
of union members.

In a raid on the union hall, policeI clubbed everybody in sight, took
| away 47 beaten-up workers in am-

jbulances, arrested them and charged
I them with “assault and intent to

I kill.”

Cleveland Will - Exhibit
Communist Literature

CLEVELAND. Sept. 27.—An inno-
; vation in mass meetings, in the form|of a literature exhibit, will take

| place in connection with the 15th
j anniversary mass celebration of the

' Communist Party, which will be held
| in Cleveland on Sunday, at 7:30 p.m.

! at Metropolitan Theatre, 5010 Eu-
clid Street.

An exhibit of all printed material
j issued by the Workers Library. In-
j ternational Publishers and various
revolutionary' organizations will beon display in the lobby of the the-
atre on Sunday at 6 p.m.

WORKERS SCHOOL
of BOSTON

Opening
OCTOBER 1. 1924

Registration Xotc Going On
919 Washington St..

REGISTER NOW!
Classes Rapidly Filling Up

Program Announced
For Youth Congress
Against W ar, Fascism

Sessions on Militarism. Fascism, Imperialism——
Representatives of 1,400,000 Methodist (

Youth Pledges Support of Work

Furniture Men
\\ in Demands
I n Pittsburgh
Recognition ofFurniture

Workers Industrial
Union Conceded

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Sept. 27. j
After 10 days of strike the workers
of the Keystone Furniture Com-
pany, 52 Arthur Street, won all j
their demands. The agreement
which is signed beween the National
Furniture Workers Industrial Union.
Local No. 97, won full recognition
of the Union, no firing or hiring
without the approval of the Union,!
readjustment of the price list, and
provision of wage increases in case
the cost of living rises 5 per cent.

The negotiations were carried on 1
by Joe Kiss, national secretary of
the Union together with an elected
settlement committee from the
ranks of the strikers. Previously
when the A. F. of L. was leading
these workers, the usual procedure !
was that the business agent set- |
tied the strike on a simple “verbal” \
agreement. Mr. Coffey, owner of the
plant, attempted this time also to
follow the same method, inviting
Kiss to have a “private” conference j
with him, behind closed doors with-
out the presence of the Settlement
Committee. This was refused out- j
right by the union representative.
A final victory then followed the
negotiations.

The furniture workers in Pitts-
burgh feel confident, that the vic-
tory gained in the Keystone shop
will be beneficial in opening a broad
membership drive, organizing the
unorganized sweat shops in this city.

Arrests in New Haven
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Sept. 27.

Seven arrests were made in connec-
j tion with a strike of the Furniture
Workers’ Industrial Union in the
Diamond Parlor furniture shop in
this city. Six strikers and Sidney
Taylor, organizer of the union were
picked up on charges of loitering,

1 three while standing on a street
corner, and four while riding in an

; automobile.
Their cases came up in court

Thursday and a continuance was
asked for. A mass campaign to ex-
pose the frame-up of all arrested
is being planned, starting with a
street corner meeting, Friday night
in the heart of the Italian district
where the strike is taking place, at
which all seven arrested will speak.

The platform of the Communist
Party was turned over to the strik-
ers at the regular election rally of
the Party Thursday night at the
Central Green.

CHICAGO, 111., Sept. 27.—'Th«T
program for the Youth Congress
Against War and Fascism was an*
nounced yesterday by the Youth
Arrangements Committee to include
the following three sessions, one of"?
which every delegate will be ren".
quested to attend. These are ■

Militarism, Fascism and Imperial-
ism. The Youth Congress will >

parallel sessions to the U. S. Con-
gress Against War and Fascism, •

both opening tomorrow and run-
ning through Sunday.

The chairman of the session on
J militarism will be James Wechsler,
editor of the Columbia Spectator;
that of fascism. Max Weiss, editor
of the Young Worker, and that of
imperialism, Waldo McNu'.t, of the
Rocky Mountain area Y. M. C. A.
Mr. McNutt was chairman of the
recently held American Youth Con-
gress, where a fascist grouping was
smashed by a united front of many •>

youth groups.
The youth delegates will also be

asked to attend one of the four oc-
cupational sessions: Employed
workers, unemployed, students and—-
farmers.

The general report on the activ-
ity of the Youth Section of the
American League Against War and
Fascism will be given by James Lea -

ner, National Chairman of the
| Youth Section. •*

The delegates will spend Satur-
day evening at a dance tendered ifi
their honor by the Chicago Youth’
Committee at the Peoples Audi- 1
torium.

The various sessions of the Youth
Congress, excepting the first one,

,

which will be jointly held with the
adults, will be at Temple Hall, 330 *

South Marshfield Avenue.

Methodist Youth Back Congress

CHICAGO, 111., Sept. 27.—Sup-
port for the work of the Youth Sec-
tion of the American League
Against War and Fascism was
pledged today in a letter received

| from Hayes Beall, chairman of the
National Council of Methodist

i Youth, representing 1,400.000 youri^
! people.

The Methodist Council was asked
a few weeks ago in its mee.ing at
Evanston, 111., to indorse the Youth'
Congress Against War and Fas-
cism. Although several hundr'd
delegates expressed their desire of-
participating it was not possible to
have a vote taken on the matter.

In his letter, Mr. Beall states: “I
am trying to say tjiat we would'
like to have been able to give this •
full consideration, and that we era
determined not to pass up an in-
vitation to form a united front'
when such an opportunity is really**
offered. s

“Our best procedure from now on
seems to be to plan to work with
you as fully as possible in the

| follow-up work of your Congress--
and to look forward hopefully UP

: working with you officially in your
next congress.

“Power to you in your anti-war
I struggle; it is our struggle also.”

CHICAGO, ILL.
||

Jpening Second U. S. Congress
Against If ar and Fascism !

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 28, 1984
Chicago Coliseum, 15th and Wabash

Prominent Speaker? • Mass Chorus • Band

[UJp Admission 25c; Unemployed 5c ■’

Philadelphia, Pa.

DAILY WORKER
AND

15th ANNIVERSARY
of the Communist Party

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28th, 1934
at Tl RNGEMEINDE HALL

Broad and Columbia

Speaker: PAT TOOHEY
Earl Browder and Clarence Hathaway will apear on the screen
Bella Dorfman of the Artef Freiheit Gesangrs Ferein

Admission with tickt 25 cents Without ticket 30 cents

CLEVELAND. OHIO

DAILY WORKER
AND J

15th ANNIVERSARY
Os the Communist Party

Sunday, September 30th, at 7:30 p. m.
3010 EUCLID AVENUE

Speaker: CLARENCE HATHAWAY
Editor, Daily Worker *

UKRAINIAN CHORUS FREIHEIT GESANGS FAREIN
ADMISSION 25 CENTS ""

Literature Exhibit and 20% to 80% off Sale in the lobby of the
Theatre. Opens at 6 P. M.
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Why A Large \ote lor Communist Candidates Is Needed
C.P. STAND ON N.R.A.
AND JOBLESS CITED
AS ELECTION NEARS
Green and A.F.L. Leaders Want W orkers to Vote

For Roosevelt Terror and Strikebreaking—
S. P. Spreads Illusions About N. R. A.

Very much in the style of Wil-
liam Green’s questionnaire to can-
didates in the present election
campaign, the Chamber of Com-
merce of the United States has also
addressed itself to the leading
office- seekers, and especially to
President Roosevelt himself.

Burning issues confront the
whole working class in this election.
A huge strike wave is gripping the
country. No sooner are the textile
workers, who put up such a heroic
fight betrayed, than the marine
workers get ready for a big battle
to improve their conditions. Unem-
ployment insurance becomes so pow-
erful and growing a demand that
Roosevelt concerns himself with it,
preparing all sorts of schemes in
an effort to defeat the mounting I
insistence that a federal system
of unemployment insurance be
established.

Hunger on the countryside, the
drougnt, the A. A. A. and farm re-
lief; taxation; inflation; the rapid
development to war; fascist attacks
on all of the worker’s rights, the
slaughter of strikers, the use of
militia, bayonets, machine-guns,
tear gas against workers fighting
for their rights—these are para-
mount issues confronting the work-
ingclass.

Green’s Aims in Elections
The A. F. of L. leadership, as the

Chamber of Commerce, are very
much concerned, in this period of
the sharpening of class conflicts,
on how the workers are going to
vote. Elections are interwoven
most directly with every vital issue
confronting the toiling population
of the country.

What are Green's aims in the
present election? What are the
aims of the Chamber of Commerce,
the bankers, the Roosevelt regime?
What are the aims of the capitalist
parties, the Socialist Party? What
does the Communist Party propose
to the workers in this election
campaign? Communism has be-
come the outstanding issue in
every struggle of the workers. In
the San Francisco general strike,
Communism was put forward as
the main issue. In the textle
strike. Gorman and the bosses
brought in the role of the Com-

* munists.
Green and the A. F. of L. leader-

ship make their position clear and
simple. They want the workers to
vote for candidates of the Re-
publican and Democratic parties
who support the N. R. A. and
all of Roosevelt’s fake schemes.
The workers have had eighteen
months of the N. R. A. What did
it bring them? The textile indus-
try, where the first code was passed,
is the best illustration. It
brought them greater unemploy-
ment, lower REAL wages (that is,
lowered living standards) It
brought them the speed-up and
stretch-out.

Martial Law and Murder
. As a result, the workers went out

on the most militant strike in the
history of the textile industry.
They fought bitterly and bravely.

Then what did the N. R. A. and
the Republican and Democratic
Parties bring them? They got
martial law, the militia, the
machine-gun. Sixteen were killed.
Roosevelt threatened the use of the
federal troops. And now Green
wants the workers to vote for the
candidates of those parties who
supported the N. R. A., and who
put into motion the machinery of
oppression, of murder, of fascist
brutality to drive the workers back
into the mills to be chained to
N. R. A. codes and textile boards.

The Chamber of Commerce has
a little different approach. They
too. however, support Roosevelt,
just like Green does, only with a
slightly different approach. In
their election document the Cham-
ber of Commerce makes this sup-
port very clear, and every worker
should ask himself the reason for
it. “For the past eighteen months
the Chamber of Commerce of the
United States has wholeheartedly
supported the President and his
administration in the effort toward
business recovery,” writes the
Chamber of Commerce.

But they have some complaints.
They do not like the huge strike
struggles any more than does Mr.
Green or President Roosevelt. They
point to: "Increasing strikes and
violent labor disturbances, fostered
and encouraged by the radicals in
labor organization.”

More “Old Party” Terror
To stop it, they want more of

the type of terror Roosevelt and
Republican and Democratic state
officials have been using. But they
want a little more. And here is
where they differ with Green and
Roosevelt on the method of ap-
proach in dealing with the masses
in action. They want less dema-
gogy, less lying promises, more
brutal reality. Fundamentally,
they want to achieve the same end
as Green and Roosevelt—a crip-
pling of the labor movement so
that "recovery”—that is, "recovery”
of profits at the expense of the
workers can go through.

But Roosevelt and Green through
their practical experience, because
they have to deal economically and
politically with great numbers of
workers, in all industries, not only
in individual industries, as do the
individuals who comprise the
Chamber of Commerce, know that
they must spread demagogy
thickly on the knife with which
they stab the workers. Here is the
difference between them. It is not
a difference of fundamentals, not a
difference on the attack against
the workers.

So when the worker is asked by
ireen or the Chamber of Com-
merce to vote for this-and-this
'andidate on the Republican or
Democratic Party ticket, he is
urged to cast hs vote for the same

< fundamental program of the
capitalist class, with only differences
of phrases to cover the on-
slaught against the working class.

S. P. Spreads Illusions
What is the role of the Socialist

Party in these elections? That
cannot be judged only by the
programs and speeches of the offi-
cialdom of the Party, no more than

; Roosevelt’s speeches or Green's
| professed love of the workers and
j concern over their conditions can
be taken as a guide.

When the N. R. A. was first
passed—even before—the Socialist
Party leaders, including their “left"
leader, Norman Thomas, greeted it
as a great boon to the workers, as a
fundamental change in capitalism
that even offered a road to easy pro-
gress in socialism. Norman Thomas
particularly praised section 7-a ofthe N. R. A., the very section
Roosevelt uses to break strikes, to
shackle “arbitration" boards on the
workers, to foster the development
of company unions, and to attempt
to destroy every elementary civil
and trade union right of the
workers.

When the workers first struck
against the N. R. A. in steel and
coal, Thomas said, “This is not the
time to strike.” Later the Socialist
leaders saw they were on the wrong
track. They began to admit the
N. R. A. was not so hot. But still
they have not attacked it whole-
heartedly. They still maneuver
with it, spread illusions about it.
In the textile strike, they formed a
united front with Gorman and
Green. Their main link to the

Roosevelt program is through the
officialdom of the American
Federation of Labor.
C. P. Fought N. R. A. from Start
For eighteen months, that is,

from the first day of the N. R. A.
the Communist Party fought it
valiantly, exposing every step of its
trickery, every fascist deed of the
Roosevelt regime. In every strike,
the Communist Party took a lead-
ing part, exposing every betrayal,
in coal, steel, auto and now in
textile. For its unyielding struggle
against the New Deal methods of
smashing down the workers’ living
standards the Communist Party
got the well-merited vicious attack
of the leading scab employers. TheRed cry was raised in every
strike, because the bosses feared
most the Communists and the
correct Communist strategy for
winning strikes. That Green.
Gorman and others took up thiscry only emphasized their real and
fundamental stand on the side of
the employers.

Only the Communist Party put
forward a real unemployment in-
surance bill, a farm relief measure,
and carried on a mass campaign
for the nassage of these bills.

Urges United Action
Only the Communist Party

carried on a mass campaign for
the passage of these bills.

Only the Communist Party
carried on a day to day fight
against every fascist manifestation,
urging a united front between the
Socialist and Communist Parties
against Roosevelt’s program of
hunger, war and fascism.

Many workers who are sym-
pathetic to many points of the
Communist program, and especially
to Communist leadership in strikes,put up the argument that why
should we vote for Communists,they won’t win.

This argument is put up moststrenuously precisely in those sec-
tions where Communist candidateshave the best chance of winning.
It is put up when the bosses’ par-
ties and the Socialists cannot
answer the Communist Party
program—the only one fighting in
the interest of the workers’ im-
mediate demands and for the final
overthrow of capitalism.

Communist candidates can win.
The victory of a Communist candi-
date in either the municipal,
state or Congressional elections
would be a great boon to the whole
working class, because these candi-dates would put forward boldly
and fearlessly the issues and in-terests of the workers.

Big C. P. Vote Needed
Even if Communist candidates donot win, a huge Communist vote

becomes one of the most powerful
factors on the side of the workers
in their struggle against the em-
ployers and the New Deal. Com-
munist votes mean workers whounderstand the basic issues of the
class struggle. They mean fighters
who will not only express them-
selves on election day and then
submit to all of the dastardly deedsof the employers afterwards. A
huge Communist vote is a chal-lenge flung in the face of the em-
ployers. It is a thermometershowing them the rising rage andmilitancy of the workers.

“Vote Communist” is not just a
formula for putting an X besides
the name of a Communist candi-date. It is a vote for the onlyrevolutionary working class party.
It is a vote for struggle, a voteagainst fascism, war and hungerIt is a vote which gives the work-ing class the most powerful op-
portunity to tell the employers that
he will not sit and let the em-
ployers yoke him to the New Dealop any other scheme of continued
enslavement. It is a vote for
Soviet Power, for the ending of
capitalist rule and the setting up
of workers rule

Local Unions
Assail Policies
Os AFL Chiefs
Ask Rights of Newly
Organized Federated
Groups Be Assured

NEW YORK.—Demanding that
I the rights of newly organized fed-
i eral locals of the A. F. of L. be
guaranteed, many local unions have
adopted resolutions to be intro-
duced at the national convention
of the Federation in San Fran-
cisco, scheduled for the first week
of October, the A. F. of L. Rank
and File Committee announced at
its offices at I Union Square here
yesterday.

The battle against craft union-
ism, waged for many years within
the A. F. of L., has received new
impetus by the resolutions in favor
of this form of organization en-
dorsed in many local unions, the
committee stated.

The resolutions on Federal locals
and industrial unionism follow;

ON FEDERAL LOCAL UNIONS
WHEREAS: Thousands of unorganized

workers from the trustified mass produc-
tion plants beset by the danger of com-
pany unionism and the continued attacks
on their working conditions, joined the
A. F. of L. to fight for their rights and
for the improvement of their working con-
ditions, and to wage successful struggles
against the powerful trusts, and

WHEREAS: These workers have organ-
ized into federal locals directly on the
basis of a policy of the A. F. of L. Ex-
ecutive Council to organize them with the
understanding that “the rights and inter-
ests of all affiliated national and inter-
national unions must be followed, observed
and safeguarded,” showing clearly that it
is the ultimate aim of the A. F. of L.
Executive Council to dismember these
unions into craft organizations separated
under the different international unions,
and

WHEREAS: At the 53rd Annual Conven-
tion and at special meetings thereafter
the question of strengthening and giving
greater support to the federal locals in
their struggles was not considered but In-
stead the discussion centered on the divi-
sion of the spoils and who shall have
the benefit of the dues when the federal
locals are dismembered into craft unions,
and

WHEREAS: It is the interest of these
reactionary officials to split up the locals
and divide the ranks of the workers, con-
trary to the desires of the membership in
these locals, who see the danger of such
action, be it therefore

RESOLVED: That the take Im-
mediate steps to guarantee the interests
of the federal locals and the right to
full local autonomy for these unions, in-cluding the right to strike, that the dues
of the locals be handled by the localsthemselves, and that the federal locals
have equal representation with any other
affiliated body to the A. F. of L., to elect
their own delegates to the A. F. of L. con-
vention according to the representation
allowed the national and international
unions, and be It further

RESOLVED: That the federal locals be
given full support from the funds of the
Executive Council of the A. F. of L. in
the struggles they are waging for im-
provements in their conditions and for the
right to organize and be it further

RESOLVED: That the author-
izes and pledges support to the federal
locals in the respective industries to con-
tact and cooperate with other labor or-
ganizations in the respective industries to
unite in common struggle leading toward
the formation of one class struggle in-
dustrial union in each of these industries.

FOR INDUSTRIAL UNIONISM BASED
ON STRUGGLE

WHEREAS: We live In a period domi-
nated by monopoly capital where industry
is highly concentrated, with machinery
and mass production developed to a high
degree, where skill is being more and more
eliminated and where many different
crafts are employed in one or more plants
by one company, and

WHEREAS: Craft unionism in practice
has meant constant jurisdictional fights,
the division of the workers in many dif-
ferent unions with separate agreements,
in most cases expiring at different times,
resulting in the scabbing of crafts on each
other during strike struggles, and

WHEREAS: Such antiquated form oftrade union organization can in no way
be justified, since it divides and weakens
the workers and serves only to strengthen
the hand of the employers and reaction-ary A. F. of L. labor bureaucrats, who
look upon the unions as dues collecting
institutions to serve their personal inter-
ests, and

WHEREAS: The employers, especially
since the N.R.A., are combined into strong
industrial associations, chambers of com-merce. etc., and are acting for theirmutual interest to secure more profits and
take greater advantage of the wage earn-
ers, and

WHEREAS: The conflicting interests of
organized labor and capital are leading
to constantly sharper struggles, and

WHEREAS: The policy pursued by the
present officialdom of our unions, con-
ciliation. arbitration and compromise withthe employers, is ruinous to the interests
of the workers and leaves them completely
at the mercy of the employers, who drive
down their conditions more and more, and

WHEREAS: Even where industrial unionsare formed, unless they are led by incor-ruptible elements fighting in the interests
of labor on the basis of struggle, they can
be utilized by tne corrupt labor officials inthe same manner as is being done in thecraft unions, as for example in the U.M.W.A., be it therefore

RESOLVED: That the goes onrecord in favor of genuine industrialunionism, to be achieved through the re-
orgnlzation of the membership into in-
dustrial unions through the merging of
craft unions in each industry, and be it
further

RESOLVED: That said industrial unionsshall be based on programs of struggles
and against collabortion with the employ-

Barbusse Sounds Alarm
Against Menace of War
Which Threatens USSR

Issues Passionate Appeal to Every Honest Person
For Unity in the Struggle Against the

Second World Slaughter
Bv Henri Barbusse

“The idea of war is in the air.
It can break out any moment.
At the end of July a situation
suddenly arose which was similar
to that of 1914. . . . One must
we prepared for war not tomor-
row but today. We must become
a military, yen, a military, or bet-
ter still a i 'ike nation. . .

Mussolini spoke these words from
the top of a tank. The counten-
ance of the adventurer and con-
dottiere in the service of reaction
was to be seen behind the mask of
the pacifist chief of State.

All the capitalistic countries ac-
companied the declaration of the
fascist “veteran” with deafening
music. The air maneuvers, the gen-
eral rehearsals for technically per-
fected war, are taking place almost
everywhere. At the present time
air maneuvers are being held in
and around Paris. In the mean-
time the Amsterdam-Pleyel Com-
mittee, which has made it its task
to form and extend the united front
throughout the world for the fight
against war and fascism, arranged
counter-demonstrations against the'
farce of aerial defense. We now
learn that the air maneuvers are
not to be held over Paris, but in
the neighborhood. In the mean-
time, air maneuvers have been held
in England, as a result of which it
has been proved that an air at-
tack could in a few hours reduce
London to a heap of ruins covering
several million dead. Thus we see
that England has made considerable
progress. It occupies sixth place in
the air armament competition and
aims at advancing to a higher po-
sition.

Mr. Baldwin moved in the House
of Commons to increase the air
force by more than 800 airplanes,
under the pretext that only a na-
tion occupying a leading position
in the sphere of air armaments can
compel other powens to reduce
their air fleets. Great Britain, for
the sake of peace, is preparing to
build an air fleet of 1,300 airplanes.

Germany and Japan have become
converted into huge drill grounds
and munition factories. The whole
population of these two countriesare becoming more and more mili-
tarized, commencing with the youth
and the industrial workers, who are
systematically prepared for war
which can break out any day.

Against whom and against what
are the potentates in the capitalist
countries arming at such a feverish
pace? The antagonisms between
the capitalist countries are increas-
ing and becoming more acute, as
is only logical. The Nazi putsch in
Vienna, which proved an absolute
failure, has opened the eyes of
everybody. The most skeptical areforced to realize what a danger-
spot the Danube Basin is. In the
meantime the war-mongers, pre-cisely because they are aware of
the tension between the capitalist
States and because they know that
they are thereby risking everything,
are together seeking away out
which would permit them to har-ness their peoples to the war char-
iots. War is the ideal solution. It
would free them at last from the
terrifying nightmare which has
been weighing heavily upon them
since a certain October revolution.

Mussolini, in the speech from
which we already quoted, did not
hesitate to reveal his innermost
thoughts:

"Because certain nations are on
the ascent and others on the de-
cline,’’ declared the strangler of
the Italian people, “there re-
mains, in spite of the best will, in
spite of conferences and protocols,
only one way out—war.’”
Expressed in plain language, thismeans: Because today there is onlyone nation and one people which

is on the ascent, namely, the work-
ers’ and peasants’ State, the capi-
talist countries, which are on the
decline and collapsing, cannot do
anything else but unite for war
against the Soviet Union.

Mussolini has not taught us any-
thing new. We know his principles
and his aims. The World Commit-
tee and the World Committee of the
Youth for the Fight Against War
and Fascism have repeatedly, and
especially in the Manifesto of the
full session of the International
Bureau of Amsterdam-Pleyel and
the Youth on July 31, declared that
the danger of war against the So-
viet Union is becoming more threat-
ening every day.

“The rising wave of provocations
by Japanese imperialism and its

strategic preparations along the So-
viet frontiers indisputably prove
that Japan is determined to make
war on the Soviet Union at any
price."

The events of the last four weeks
have confirmed this declaration in
an alarming manner. Not a week,
in fact not a day, passes without
provocations by the Japanese mili-
tary clique and their puppets in
Manchukuo. Officials of the Chinese
Eastern Railway are still being ar-
rested. Never has a campaign of
robbery and lies been carried on so
far in order to convert a neighbor
into an enemy and force it to war.
It is only because Japan has to deal
with such a powerful and peaceful
partner as the Soviet State, which
is master of itself, that this insolent
game which it is pursuing has not
achieved its aim. It is clear that
Japan is bent on seizing the Chinese
Eastern Railway not only in order
to save the purchase money, but in
order to continue its policy of rob-
bery.

The Soviet government has given
a plain and emphatic answer thru
its Ambassador in Tokyo to these
provocations. This document is such
a damning indictment of the Jap-
anese government and its Man-
churian puppets that other pretexts
must be sought for the seizure of
the Chinese Eastern Railway than
the tragi-comedy staged hitherto.

The diplomats and the general
staffs of nearly all the imperialist
powers are eagerly working in order
to launch an attack against the
Soviet Union from the East, the
South and the West. A short time
ago it was reported in certain news-
papers that a military alliance was |
in course of preparations between j
Great Britain and Japan.

It is clear that German imperi-
alism is doing its utmost to win over
Pilsudski Poland as an ally. As an
inducement Germany has promised
Poland a large slice of the Soviet
Union, and in addition certain ad-
vantages from the dismemberment
of the Baltic States. There is no
doubt that an agreement would be
reached with regard to the Polish
corridor. It seems that in the last
few days a secret agreement has
been concluded between Germany
and Poland according to which, in
the event of war, Poland would sup-
ply food and raw materials and
Germany war materials. Who could
deny that this agreement represents
a war plan against the U.S.S.R.?

In this very serious and threaten-
ing situation the working masses of
the world must launch a counter-
offensive in order to frustrate the
aims of the international war in-
cendiaries. The Soviet Union has
done its utmost in order to main-
tain peace in the interests of the
masses of the whole world. The
moment has now come when the
masses of the people in the capi-
talist countries must come forward
in a broad united front in order
to prevent the war against the So-
viet Union and to shatter the block
of the imperialists. In various
countries Socialist and Communist,
Christian and non-party workers,
employees and intellectuals, women
and children, have unitedly ex-
pressed their determination to bring
to naught the war designs against
the workers’ and peasants’ Republic.
The World Movement against War
and Fascism has made it its historic
task to defend the Soviet Union
with the aid of the whole of hu-
manity.

We are millions who are inspired
with the ambition to become the
world organ of united action, to
stand at the side of the great free
people and win the emancipation of
the subjected peoples. We address !
a passionate appeal to all opponents !
of war aria oppression, no matter
to what party they belong, to join
our mass movement and, together
with us, fulfill their duty by defend-
ing the Soviet Union.

Welsh Mine Tomb Hit
By Second Explosion

WREXHAM, Wales, Sept. 27.—A
second explosion occurred Tuesday
in the Crestford Coal Mine, where
260 miners died last Saturday in anexplosion and fire that is consideredone of the worst mine tragedies inthe history of English coal opera-tions.

1,000 Acclaim
C.P. Candidate
In Strike Area
Workers Raise Protest

Against Recent Raid
Os C. P. Quarters

PAWTUCKET, R. 1., Sept. 25.
More than 1,000 Italian workers,
the majority of them in the tex-
tile industry here, gave enthusiastic
greeting last Thursday night to Al-

| bina Porrino, Communist candidate
for Mayor, and Walter Petraska,
member of the independent union,
at the weekly open-air meeting of
the Communist Party at Charles
and Hawkins Streets.

A total of 100 copies of the Daily
Worker were sold at the meeting,
and many workers volunteered to
help in the collection of nominat-
ing signatures for the Communist
candidates.

Vigorous protests were expressed
against the recent raid on Commu-
nist headquarters and against ef-
forts to frame Communists as “idle
persons” and for the possession of
lottery tickets.

The International Labor Defense
here is planning a broad campaign
against the raids and against the
attempted frame-up and intimida-
tion of Daily Worker salesmen and
against other phases of the strike
terror. The organization is plan-
ning a big indoor mass meeting for
Oct. 7, with outstanding defendants,
trade union leaders and liberals as
speakers.

John Weber, Albina Porrino,
Esther Marks, David Glass and Al-
bert Planks will go on trial here
on Tuesday. Irving Kaitz, Irving
Halpern and Joseph Planks will
face trial on Friday.

ANTI-LABOR RECORD
SHOWS WHY BORAH
AIDS TORY GROUP
Basis for Senator Borah’s Support of American

Liberty League Revealed by Examining His
Reactionary Record as Republican

In a speech made at Genesee
i Idaho, on Sept. 24, Senator William
E. Borah asserted that the Ameri-
can Liberty League “is not too ear-
ly in this field" and their “move to
preserve liberty is an important un-
dertaking.” Senator Borah has
made half a dozen speeches in Ida-
ho in which he has denounced the
destruction of “liberty” under the
New Deal. They are part of the
campaign material that is being
used by the most reactionary sec-
tions of the American ruling class
to win votes in the national and
state elections.

Senator Borah’s comment on the
Liberty League should not surprise
those who have followed his ca-
reer. He caters to middle class
prejudices and attacks “monopoly”
and Wall Street. But at every elec-
tion he votes the straight Repub-
lican ticket, just as in Congress he
supports every anti-labor measure
that is pushed through by the man-
ufacturers and bankers. He is a
pretty transparent fraud.

On Labor Day he warned the
workers that they must rise and
support abstract “constitutional
rights,” otherwise “liberty” will be
denied and forfeited. What kind
of liberty is Senator Borah talking
about, and what does it mean to
the average worker? Why does he
talk of vague constitutional rights
—and not of the concrete right to

AFL Chiefs Advance
Haensel Plan Against
Jobless Insurance
Prof. Haensel’s Scheme of Workmen’s Savings

Seen as Old Self-Help Plan To Protect
Profits of the Employers

By Si Gerson
THE capitalist class has spiritual

policemen who perform their
function of defense of profits as
well, if not as obtrusively, as the
husky gentlemen Who stand at the
factory gates with pistols at their
sides.

Such a spiritual policeman is
Professor Paul Haensel, of North-
western University, who attacks the
idea of unemployment insurance
and proposes “A Workmen’s Sav-
ings Fund Plan” instead. The pro-
fessorial fellow Is given, signifi-
cantly enough, the columns of the
August, 1934 issue of the American
Federationist as a forum. The fact
that the article is not answered
editorially and that it comes so
close to the October convention of
the A. F. of L. can mean but one
thing: the article meets with the
approval of the top leadership of
the Federation towards the ques-
tion of social insurance. (Whether
Green, Woll and Co. will put for-
ward these ideas at the convention
depends entirely upon circum-
stances, above all, on the sentiment
that will have been developed by
that time in the lower bodies of
the organization.)

An examination of the arguments
of the learned apologist is impor-
tant for all members of the A. F. of
L. and all others who are interested
in the struggle for unemployment
insurance in the United States.

Herr Haensel dismisses unemploy-
ment insurance in two sentences.
He says:

“A system of compulsory unem-
ployment insurance (in its tech-
nical sense) is impractical. In
the first place unemployment is
not an insurable risk, since it can
net be forecast with any degree of
certainty, and, consequently can
not be underwritten. Secondly,
the ordinary scheme of unem-
ployment insurance is not attrac-
tive to the worker who enjoys
continuous employment, since he
contributes throughout his life to
the fund and gets nothing out of
it.”
The learned doktor then goes onto his particular nostrum for the

unemployed: “a savings fund builtup by joint contributions of worker
and employer.” Under this system
the worker would place into the

Role of ’Daily’ Stressed for Cultural Groups

fund about five or ten per cent of
his wages, the employer placing a
like or slightly higher amount. The
government is to pay a certain
amount on the funds thus accumu-
lated, the interest rate being raised
as the fund grows.

When the worker is unemployed,
he is to be permitted to draw a
limited amount from the fund, no
more than the total contribution.
He may not touch the interest. As
soon as he gets a job again, the
worker is to replace what he has
taken out of the fund. Then the
high rate of government interest
will be restored.

* • *

AS to unemployment insurance
being “impractical.” One cannot

“forecast” unemployment on the
same basis that the actuary pre-
dicts life span for the insurance
companies. This argument certainly
cuts no ice with the workers. The
capitalist system is so anarchic that
it cannot compute with any de-
gree of certainty the actual number
of unemployed for the coming few
years? Does this do away with the
problem of unemployment? Doas It
do away with the bread lines? Pre-
cisely because of this anarchy is it
necessary for the workers to have
unemployment insurance.

Actually, however, even under
capitalism, systems of unemploy-
ment insurance in Great Britain
and other countries have been
forced to count the number of
unemployed and build a system of
unemployed insurance, that to some
degree is workable. The very fact
that there is a system of federal
unemployment insurance in these
countries compels the government
to register the unemployed and to
compute statistics on the rise and
fall of unemployment from month
to month.

The second argument—that “the
ordinary scheme of unemployment
insurance is not attractive to the
worker who enjoys continuous em-
ployment”—simply flies in the face
of well-established facts. It pre-
supposes job security for the Amer-
ican toilers that does not exist. Out
of 45,000,000 workers who have had
gainful occupations in this country
at least 17,000,000 (ten million by
A. F. of L. estimates) are totally
without jobs. Millions more are
working part-time. Almost every
worker is faced with seasonal lay-
offs. Under such circumstances—-
the actual, not theoretical, circum-
stances of American working class
life today—can there be any such
talk about “continuous unemploy-
ment"?

And if, Herr Doktor Haensel,
unemployment insurance is so
“unattractive” to workers, how can
you account for the fact that more
than 2,400 A. F. of L. bodies, in-
cluding three international unions,
have endorsed the Workers Unem-
ployment Insurance Bill, known in
the last session of Congress as
H. R. 7598?

* * *

DROFESSOR HAENSEL S plan is
* simply a sugar-coated “self-help”
plan—poor Paul and poor Peter
paying starving Paul and starving
Peter. Out of the wretched wages
you can make you are to put aside
a certain sum so that when the
lordly employer decides to shut
down his mills and throw you outyou may be able to exist for a few
weeks on money, half of which you
have yourself contributed out of
starvation wages!

This implies, of course, that you
are in a position to save, that you

organize, to strike and to picket?
Back of all the talk of Roosevelt

and the Liberty League that fills
the press these days about defend-
ing the Constitution and fighting
for liberty is the desire of bankers
and industrialists to perpetuate
their rule and increase their profits.
The decay of American capitalism
has brought with it a realignment
of groupings within the ruling class.
In the Liberty League, for exam-
ple, this recrystallization of forces
has cut across old party lines. It
has not cut across class lines.

The Liberty League was organ-
ized several weeks ago by both
Democrats and Republicans to
“preserve property rights and com-
bat radicalism.” Among its char-
ter members were such liberty lov-ers as Irenee Du Pont, the muni-
tions magnate; John W. Davis, the
Morgan oligarchy’s lawyer and gen-
eral handyman; Nathan L. Miller,
prominent in Republican politics
and a big corporation lawyer; and
A1 Smith, the friend of the “pee-
pul”—and the servant of Wall
Street.

There is, of course, no real con-
flict between Roosevelt and the
Liberty Leaguers. They point out
that they are "definitely not anti-
Roosevelt.” And although he went
through the motions of attacking
them in order to make political
capital, for himself, at the same
time he endorsed their general
principles.

The basic principle on which both
Roosevelt and the Liberty League
agree is that America must remain
the private domain of a small
group of parasites who will have
full liberty to loot the country with
the sanction of the Constitution.

The Liberty Leaguers feel, how-
ever, that the social demagogy of
the New Deal is superfluous by
now and that its ballyhoo about hu-man rights should be replaced by
the old ballyhoo about the Consti-
tution, the Founding Fathers and
the Spirit of Liberty. Roosevelt,
who is serving the interests of the
whole capitalist class, points out
that his organized attack against
the working class must be carried
out behind a “liberal” front. He
claims that the enormous profits of
the Liberty Leaguers since the in-
ception of the New Deal is the best
proof that what is needed is more,
and not less, demagogy.

Only one party exposes the sham
fight between Roosevelt and the
Liberty League. Only one party
really fights for adequate relief and
unemployment insurance, for the
right to organize, picket and strike.
Only the Communist Party organ-
izes the working class for the
counter-attack against the hunger
program of the New Deal.

The best way to beat back Roose-
velt’s attack against the living
standards and political and eco-
nomic demands of the American
masses is to vote for all the Com-
munist candidates. In municipal
assemblies, in state legislatures,
and in Congress, they—and only
they—will voice the political and
economic demands of the toilers.

The election of Communists to
legislative bodies will mean the ad-
dition of a powerful weapon to the
political arsenal of the working
class.

don’t need every blessed nickle you
earn. But how many workers,
o wise professor, are in that posi-
tion?

Out of the 45,000,000 normally
gainfully employed in the United
States, 40,000,000 of them earn
LESS than 52,000, the approxi-
mate minimum for a decent
standard of living, as computed
from government statistics!

How can these workers, barely
keeping body and soul alive while
working, put enough aside—grant-
ing that your idea was acceptable—-
for the inevitable “rainy day” of
unemployment—now a steady
downpour?

* * *

WHAT will the Haensel plan mean
in terms of actual cash?

Suppose you are working for a
solid year at $25 a week. Then you
are fired. By that time, figuring
that you put five per cent, the boss
the same, and the government two
per cent, you have accumulated in
your reserve the great sum of $l5O,
only $125 of which you may touch.
If you are “permitted” to take $lO
a week for yourself and your family
your savings fund will hold out
exactly twelve and one half weeks.
And where are you then?

We could go on like this in even
greater detail. But our readers can
already see that this is not a plan
to help them mitigate in the
slightest the misery of unemploy-
ment. It is a plan, purely and
simply, to guard capitalist profits,
to prevent the masses of the unem-
ployed frem getting even a tiny
percentage of the profit millions.

The plan meeting with increased
favor among workers, A. F. of L.
and otherwise, is the Workers Un-
employment Insurance Bill, pro-
posed by the Communist Part}'.
This Bill calls for unemployment
insurance maintained by the em-
ployers and the government, withno taxation of the workers’ in-come. This bill provided that the
unemployed worker receive $lO a
week for the entire duration of his
unemployment and $3 a week for
each dependent.

This is the bill that should get
the earnest support of every A. F.
01 L. worker. The coming conven-
tion of the Federation should see a
vigorous struggle on the floor for
the endorsement of the bill and the
repudiation of the fake Haensel-
Green proposals.

Guidance of Paper Is
Impetus for Work

In the Arts
To the proletarian cultural or-

ganizations the Daily Worker is
an indispensable ally. Without the
Daily Worker none of them would
have the encouragement and crit-
icism which is necessary for their
existence. Few of them, indeed,
would ever have been started with-
out the impetus given to them by
the paper. In the pages of the
Daily Worker all of them find the
inspiration and material for their
working class compositions.

One of their chief objects eachyear, therefore, should be to raise
a certain sum of money for the
Daily Worker. The John Reed
Clubs, the literary, theatre, music
and art groups—these are de-

pended upon by the ’Daily.’ With
their capabalities, with their}means of arranging symposia, con- j
certs, and performances, these |
should provide a fair quota of any I
‘Daily’ drive.

In the present drive for $60,000
less than fifty dollars has so far
been received from the culturalgroups throughout the country;
yet, in the work ts one or two of
these organizations, we see what
the proper activity can do. Os
the money that has been received,
$25 has come from the Freihet
Gesangs Varein of Philadelphia
and $15.85 from the Workers Lab- j
oratory Theatre in New York,
The money from the Gesangs Var-
ein was due to an immediate do-
nation.

The program of the Workers
Laboratory Theatre in New York is
at present the most extensive that

—■ <s
j has come to the knowledge of the
Daily Worker. With a quota of
S2OO, it calls, among other points,

: for Socialist competitions among
1 its members, for performances for

: the Daily Worker’s benefit and for
active, daily publicizing of the
drive. It has adopted an excellent
method of announcing each mem-
ber’s daily work. On a bulletin
board in its headquarters is, first,a painted thermometer showing the
rise of funds for the collecCWe
body and, second, a list of each
collector and his or her collections.
Third, the bulletin board contains
the standing of the competitions—-
and, fourth, a list or those who
have produced nothing.

The Theatre, moreover, has i
challenged the Film and Photo
League. The League, however, has
not yet answered.

In New York, furthermore, tne

Daily Worker Calls for
Support as Campaign

For Funds Lags
John Reed Club has undertaken,
as its contribution, to give chalk-
talks free at affairs held for the
‘Daily.’ So far, though no money
has oome in from this Club. Very
little has been heard from the
John Reed Clubs in the rest of
the country.

With a month of the drive gone,
this weakness should not be al-
lowed to continue. The cultural
organizations and, particularly,
the John Reed Clubs—should see
to it that money is collected

j through their efforts for the
‘Daily.’ In a preceding paragraph
has been outlined some of the
means they have of raising money.
Let them get to work immediately.
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Scab Pact Aimed Against Food Workers Industrial Union
New Contract
Will Reduce
Workers’ Pay

Virtual Company Union
Is Established With
N. Y. Case Owners
By WILLIAM ALBERTSON

(Continued from Page 1)

On the insistence of the bosses an
A. P. L. charter was granted to thi3
company union which was instru-
mental in breaking the general hotel
strike during the past winter.

Undermines Workers’ Conditions
; The agreement signed between Mr-
(Klein of the United Restaurant
(Owners Association and Mr. Kear--1 ney of the international union not
only undermines the conditions of
the workers, but even states the
structure which the new “auxiliary”
of Local 302 must follow in being
built. While the workers of Local
302 are striking for and have also
been locked out in a number of
shops for demanding $35 for coun-
termen, the agreement, as signed,
calls for $25 for countermen and
*l4 for countergirls. The unskilled
workers are left at the mercy of
the bosses and the miserable wages
and conditions as called for in the
restaurant code.

The contract also calls for the
establishment of an “auxiliary” to
Local 302 to be composed of all
workers who fall under this agree-
ment. At the same time, the agree-
ment states that all bosses who are
members of the association will get
the benefits of the agreement. And
also, if a boss at present is under
contract to 302 and he joins the
association, his workers will trans-
fer from 302 to the auxiliary. How-
ever, the present contract runs for
three years while regular Local 302
agreements run for one year only.
This means that workers at present
under 302 contract, whose boss is or
will become a member of the asso-
ciation, will transfer into the aux-
iliary while working under a 302
scale. However, when their agree-
ment will expire, Local 302 will find
it impossible to re-sign the agree-
ment, but the auxiliary will sign
the agreement.

Wage Scales Reduced
This means that in a maximum

time of one year or less, the con-
ditions of the workers in Local 302
will be reduced from the present
scale of wages down to $25 per
week. At the same time, Local 302
will be liquidated by the bosses and
the international union over a
period of one year, turning over the
workers, body and soul to the aux-
iliary local which is an outright
company union under the direct
supervision and control of Mr. Klein
ci the United Restaurant Owners
Accceiation.

AH disputes and controversial
questions will be submitted to a
committee Os five, composed of two
members oi the association, two
members of the “auxiliary,” and an
impartial chairman. The contract
states that no strike will take place
in the association shops, but that
all questions will be submitted to
the body in which the workers will
bo outvoted at least three to two.

Aimed at Industrial Union
This scab action on the part of I

the International Union is not
something new. It is a clever man- 1euver which wa3 cooked up at the
recent international convention in ]
Minneapolis on Aug. 13 to 20. Be-
hind this maneuver stands Mr. j
Klein of the association. And work- |
ing together with Mr. Klein are j
Messrs. Flore, International Presi- j
dent, and Lehman and Kearney, In-
ternational Vice Presidents. Their
plan is to put the restaurant in-
dustry in New York under the con-
trol of Mr. Klein who has an in-
junction since 1929 against the Food
Workers Industrial Union. Their
ultimate perspective is that by
building the United Association to-
gether with the use of the injunc-
tion, that not only will they be able
to control the industry, undermine
conditions, and establish this aux-
iliary as a real company union, but
also to eliminate the Food Workers
Industrial Union from the picture
with the use of their already in-
famous injunction.

The officials of Local 302, by their
actions and policy are certainly not
helping tha membership of Local
302 and the other workers. In this
present strike as in the past, only
the countermen have been taken
out leaving behind the unskilled
workers. Even realizing the fact
that in some of these shops, mem-
bers of the Cafeteria Workers
Union were employed as unskilled,
Local 302 did nothing to approach
this Union, organize a joint com-
mittee, and declare joint strikes for
the skilled and the unskilled work-
ers. Meanwhile the Cafeteria
Workers Union Local 110 of the
Food Workers Industrial Union is
approaching the membership and
the strike committee of Local 302
offering cooperation in the strike
for the demands and against the
company union organized by the

and the International offi-
cials.

at cnly is the membership of
Local 302 incensed against this scab
j ;-':;u>and company union sell-
out, but the membership of the

workers Industrial Union and
the unorganized workers realize that
a victory for the association of the
bosses and the International of-
ficials means a vicious use of the
injunction against the industrial
union. For this reason and to de-
feat the bosses and better the con-
ditions of the workers, the Food
Workers Industrial Union has called
upon the membership of Local 302
to establish a joint committee, to
smash jointly the scab agreement
with the United Restaurant Owners
Association, to smash the united
freni between Kearney, Lehman,
and Klein, asd to establish one
powerful union Vs all wo-kers in the
catering industry.

Kearney9 Head of A. F. of L. Hotel and Restaurant Union,

Signs Scab Agreement Establishing Company Union in N. Y.
Order to Local 302 to
End Picketing Made

After Signing Pact
Mr. J. J. Kearney, acting pres-

ident of the Hotel and Restaurant
Employees and Beverage Dispensers
International Alliance of the A. F.
L., together with Mr. Klein, secre-
tary of the United Restaurant Own-
ers Association, signed one Os the
worst scab agreements on Sept. 22
known in the history of the struggle
of countermen and cooks for better
conditions. This agreement, which
follows in full, establishes a com-pany union for cafeteria workers in
the city of New York under the
mask of an A. F. L. charter. Im-
mediately after the signatures were
attached to the contract, instruc-
tions were sent to Local 302 to re-move all picket lines. The member-
ship, incensed by this sell-out, re-
fused to remove the line and invited
Mr. Kearney to come to New York
and remove the lines himself if
possible.

The agreement follows:
This Agreement made this 22d

day of September, 1934, by and be-
tween the United Restaurant Own-
ers’ Association, Inc., of the State
of New York, a New York corpora-
tion, hereinafter called the
"United,” and Hotel and Restaurant
Employees’ and Beverage Dispens-
ers' International Alliance, herein-
after called the "International," as
follows:

First: The members of the United
shall comply with the conditions of
this agreement as hereinafter out-
lined.

Second: The International agrees
that it will form the emnlovee.s of
the members of the United who are
subject to ths agreement into an
auxiliary affiliated with the Deli-
catessen and Restaurant Counter-
men and Cafeteria Employees’
Union Local 302 of the said Inter-
national, or with some other Union
duly affiliated with the said Inter-
national, or with the International
direct. The said auxiliary shall
have full autonomy excent that its
members shall be employed by the
members of the United in accord-
ance with the terms of this agree-
ment.

Third: The United agrees that its
members shall employ in establish-
ments that are now conducted and
maintained by them, or in any new
establishments that said members
may open, conduct or maintain at
any time during the term of this
agreement, none but members of
the auxiliary in good standing.

Fourth: All steady, as well as ex-
tra workers, must be ordered di-
rectly from the office of the aux-
iliary.

Fifth: No counterman, chef or
cook is allowed to work more than
six (6) days or six (6) nights in
any one week, and nine (9) hours
shall constitute a day’s or night’s
work, excluding one (1) hour for
lunch.

Sixth: Countergirls shall work
eight (8) hours per day, excluding
one (1) hour for lunch.

Seventh: The employer shall Is-

New Obstacles
Raised lor C.P.
Slate in Illinois

(Daily Worker Midwest Bureau)

CHICAGO, sept. 27.—Last minute
objections have been raised by poli-
ticians to placing the Communist
ticket on the ballot in Illinois, and
decision on these was postponed
last night until Wednesday.

The Committee making the de-
cision is composed of Governor
Horner, Attorney General Kerner
and the State auditor.

Meantime the Socialist and So-
cialirt-Labor Party tickets, first re-
jected on technicalities, have been
accepted and approved.

A delegation from the Commu-
nist Party, including La Verne
Pruitt, candidate for Congressman-
at-Large, and Sam Hammersmark,
running for State Treasurer, was in
Springfield, ba’tling for a place on
the ballot for the Workers' Party.

Candidates from Congressional
and State Senatorial districts filed
petitions with the election board
Tuesday, and several morfe are to
be filed Wednesday morning. Com-
munist slates will be put forward in
the following districts.

First Congressional, Herbert New-
ton, opposing Oscar De Priest.

Eighth Congressional, Eugene
Zwolinski, who files nearly 3,000
signatures.

Third State Senatorial District,
Edward Doty fcr Senator, Joe Jack-
son, Leroy Nealy, and Elsie Smith
for Assemblymen.

Fifth Senatorial, Lucious Arm-
strong for Senator, Claude Light-
foot, Isador Merlin and Oliver Law
for Assemblymen.

Seventeenth Senatorial, Elsie
Grasso for Senator, Fred Berg, Al-
bert Singer and Pency A. Dorsey for
Assemblyman.

Twenty-Seventh Senatorial, Jack
Spiegel for Senator, Bernice Jen-
kins, Anthony Drossel and Anthony
Pszczolwski for Assemblymen.

Milwaukee to Observe
15th Year of CP Oct. 7
MILWAUKEE, Wis„ Sept. 21.

The 15th anniversary of the Com-
munist Party U. S. A., will be cele-
brated at a mass meeting on Sun-
day, Oct. 7 at 3 p.m. at Liberty!
Hall, Eighth and Walnut Sts. A
program is being arranged by work-
ers’ cultural organizations in con-
nection with the meeting.

sue to the auxiliary and to the In-
ternational a schedule for em-
ployees, which schedule must be in
accordance with the conditions of
this agreement, and can be changed
only with the permission of the
parties hereto.

Eighth: The following scale of
minimum wages shall be paid by ail
members of the United to all Reg-
ular Employees:

(a) Chefs—s3s.oo per week
(b) Cooks

1. Male— $25.00 per week
2. Female—$20.00 per week

(c) Countermen—
MALE
1. For one fl) year from the
beginning of this agreement—-
s26.oo per week.
2. For the second year after the
date of the signing of this
agreement—s27.so per week.
3. For the third year after the
date of the signing of this
agreement—s3o.oo per week.
FEMALES
1. Fcr one fl) year from the

beginning of this agreement—-
*l4.oo per week.
2. For the second year after the
date of the signing of this
agreement—sls.oo per week.
3. For the third year after the
date of the signing of this
agreement—slß.oo per week.

(d) Bus boys, bus girls, dish-
washers, kitchen men, vegetable
men and porters shall be known as
Miscellaneous Regular Employees
and shall receive the scale of wages
fixed by the Code of Fair Competi-
tion for the Restaurant Industry.
If Code requirements are modified
to decrease the wages payable to
said Miscellaneous Regular Em-
ployees said employees shall, neve:--
thsless. receive wages not Jess than
that payable to them at tha time
of the signing of this agreement,
unless otherwise decided by the Ad-
justment Board.

Ninth: Workers other than those
described in paragraph marked
"Eighth” shall be known as "extra”or "part time” workers.

An “extra” worker is a person
who is hired for less than five
successive days, whether for full
or part time. Extra workers shall
receive for the number of hours
worked by them a sum equal toone and one-third (1 1-3) of the
hourly rate payable for the typeof work done by said extras.

A “part time” worker is a per-
son who is hired for more than
five successive days, but for less
than the full work day. Part
time workers shall receive for the
number of hours worked by thema sum equal to the hourly rate
Payable for the type of work done
by said part time workers.
Tenth: Any employee retirin'

at the time this agreement goes
into effect, a wage greater than theminimum, shall not have the saidwage reduced.

In the event of a vacancy in the
job of any rich rmnlovee r'-ehkngmore than the minimum, his suc-
cessor shall receive the wage of hispredecessor.

Eleventh: There shall be an Ad-justment Board which shall on-

sist of five (5) members, two (2) se-
lected by the United, two (2) by
the auxiliary, and an impartial
person to be chosen by the other
members of the Board. If a choice
as to the impartial person cannot
be agreed upon, such person shall
be designated in accordance with
paragraph marked “Thirtieth”
hereof. The fees of such impartial
person shall be paid in equal parts
by the United and by the auxiliary.
Such person shall hold office for a
period of three 13) months, and
continue in office until his successor
has been designated. Successive
Chairmen shall be selected on the
first business day of each third
month. There shall be required a
majority vote of the entire mem-bership of the Adjustment Board
for decision upon any question or
matter presented to said Adjust-
ment Board. The parties hereto
shall have the full right and au-
thority at any time to change its
respective representatives on the
Adjustment Board, provided notice
in writing of such change at least
forty-eight <4B) hours prior to the
day of meeting of such Adjustment
Board is given to the other side, by
registered mail to the business ad-
dress of said party. The said Ad-
justment Board must meet, if there
be business to transact, every Mon-
day afternoon, at 4 p.m. at the of-
fice of the auxiliary and of the
United alternately. The Adjust-
ment Board shall hear and take all
the evidence in writing which
either party may desire to present
upon the question or questions in
dispute, and, within five (5) days
after a final submission, render a
report in the nature of an award
which shall be binding upon both
parties and the membsrs of the
auxiliary and each of them. No
persons other than the members of
the Board shall be present at the
meetings of such Board, except wit-
nesses and representatives of the
auxiliary and the United, and when
deliberation and voting take place,
no person other than the members
of the Board shall be in the hear-
ing room. Determination by the
Adjustment Beard with the Impar-
tial Umpire sitting as chairman
thereof, shall be binding upon the
parties hereto. The award in each
case shall include all the evidence
presented in the forms of a rec-
ord. Tlie decision of the Adjust-
ment Board shall be complied with
within five (5) days otherwise the
auxiliary shall take such action
against the delinquent member as
the auxiliary sees fit.

Twelfth: No worker can leave the
job without giving forty-eight (48)
hours’ notice in writing to his em-
ployer and the International.

Thirteenth: The United agrees
that its members shall display in
their establishments the interna-
tional or the auxiliary Union card.
The said card remains the property
of the International or of the aux-
iliary, and is to be surrendered
upon demand duly made by the
Adjustment Beard.

Fourteenth: An authorized rep-
resentative of the International
shall have the right of admittance

to the premises. The representative
shall, however, have no talk with
employees between the hours of 12
noon and 2 p.m. and between the
hours of 6 p.m. and 8 p.m.

Fifteenth: The United agrees that
its members shall not discrimi-
nate against any member of Local
302 or of the Auxiliary, and the In-
ternational agrees that Local 302
and no member thereof, and the
auxiliary and no member thereof,
shall discriminate against any
member of the United.

Sixteenth: The United agrees
that none of its members shall
make any charge to the workers for
the reasonable use of white jackets,
aprons or pants.

Seventeenth: In the event that
any member of the United has any
labor trouble with a Union other
than the auxiliary, the Interna-
tional agrees that no member of
the International shall go on strikeor picket or in any way interfere
with or disturb the business of the
said employer, unless the Arbitra-
tion Board decides to the contrary.

Eighteenth: There shall be no
charge to workers for breakage un-
less maliciously or wilfully done by
them.

Nineteenth: All full time workers
shall receive two (2) warm meals
per day and lunch. Extra workers
shall receive one (1) meal a day.
All ready dishes shall be at the dis-
posal of the workers.

Twentieth: The United agrees
that each of its members shall pay
the wages of all workers employed
in its establishment not later than
Wednesday of each week in cash
for the preceding work.

Twenty-first: The United agrees
that each of its members will enter
into any individual contract withany workers affected by this agree-
ment.

Twenty-second: The Unit e dagrees that each of its members
shall be responsible for providing
a reasonably safe place for the
workers’ clothing, to which place
the public shall have no admit-
tance.

Twenty-third: No employee shall
be paid for holidays or for other
days on which the establishment
is closed. Where an establishmentis open on a Saturday or on a holi-
day, oDsrating on less than a fullcrew, the employer shall have the
right to employ as many from each
type of employee described in para-
graph marked “Eighth” herein, as
his business may require.

Twenty-fourth: The auxiliary
sgrees to supply the members of
the United with competent work-
ers within twenty-four (24) hours
after due demand, and to assist
such member in upholding the rules
of his business insofar as they do
not conflict with the within agree-
ment.

Twenty-fifth: Members that join
the United after the execution of
this agreement shall be subject to
all the terms of this agreement,
and shall employ workers at the
rate which present members of the
United will be subject to payment

at the time the new member joins
the United.

Members of the United, who, at
the time of the signing of this
agreement already have contracts
with Local 302, shall be subject to
the terms of this agreement, except
as to provisions regarding wages
payable to employees and their
hours of employment. As to such
provisions their present agreements
with Local 302 shall be in no way
changed.

In the event that a prospective
member of the United joins the
United after the signing of this
agreement and said prospective
member then has a contract with
Local 302, Local 302 shall be noti-
fied simultaneously with the ac-
ceptance by the United of said per-
son as a member of the United,
and the said member shall be sub-
ject to the terms of this agree-
ment except as to provisions re-
garding wages payable to employees
and their hours of employment. As
to such provisions their then agree-
ments with Local 302 shall be in noway changed.

After the signing of this agree-
ment. upon the receipt by theUnited of an application for mem-
bership to the Association, the
United shall inform Local 302 of
the fact of such application for
membership.

Twenty-sixth: No member of theUnited shall have the right to de-
clare a lock-out, nor shall any af-
filiate or Union connected with the
International have the right to de-
clare a strike against any member
of the United.

In the event of a dispute, the sub-
ject matter of the dispute shall be
submitted to arbitration as herein
provided.

Twenty-seventh: The Interna-
tional agrees that no Union affili-
ated with it shall, within the Bor-
oughs of the City of New York,
enter into an agreement with any
cafeteria or restaurant proprietor
upon terms more favorable than
those hereinabove enumerated.

Twenty-eighth: In the event of
a dispute between the United and
the International as to the inter-
pretation of any part of this agree-
ment, the said question shall be
submitted to the Adjustment
Board.

Twenty-ninth: In the event that
either party hereto fails to name
its representatives upon the Ad-
justment Board, no strike, picket-
ing, lock-out or other disturbance
at the place of business of any em-
ployer, as the case may be, shall be
declared or permitted against the
other party or against any member
of any of the parties or affiliate or
auxiliary, as the case may be, so
long as the said other party has
named its members.

In the event of failure or inabil-
ity on the part of the four (4)
members of the Adjustment Board
to name the impartial member of
the said Board, the presiding Jus-
tice of the Municipal Court of the
City of New York, shall be re-
quested and authorized to designate
such person.

Thirtieth: Annexed hereto and
marked “Exhibit a" is a memoran-

Recent A. F. of L. Convention Laid the Basis
For New Sellout Agreement with Case Men

Bv Jav Rubin
The agreement just signed by

Kearney of the International Alli-
ance and the hotel owners was pre-jpared for at the recent general con-
vention of the A. F. of L. food union.

On August 13, 1934, the 27th
General Convention of the Hotel
and Restaurant Employees and
Beverage Dispensers International
Alliance took place in Minneapolis,
at a time when all the enemies of
organized labor are concentrating
their forces to smash the unions
and the conditions of the workers.

On August 20, one day after the
Convention had adjourned, a hear-
ing took place to revise ‘.he miser-
able code of the hotel and restau-
rant workers. At this hearing, the
Administrator proposed to all exist-
ing unions in the field and to the
bosses to revise the code downward
to such an extent that ths bosses
will be willing to live up to it.

Everyone who works in the cater-
ing industry would expect that a
convention of that sort would dis-
cuss all these problems facing the
catering workers, would really work
out a program of ac ion for the
workers throughout the country to
follow, and in this way resist the
attacks of the bosses in their re-
spective cities. Instead of this, we
saw a gathering of about 141 dele-
gates, mostly paid 'officials, who
disregard all the problems facing
the catering workers and who
fought among themselves over the
division of the spoils,

Mr. Flore, the International Pres-
ident, presented his report in writ-
ing to the convention. The report
did not touch the basic problems
facing the catering workers, but
consisted of praises of President
Roosevelt, the N. R. A., and the
National and Regional Labor
Boards as to their constructive
work in helping to build the union.
The report also stressed the ques-
tion of the necessity of working
with the employers and together
solving the problems facing the in-
dustry. He also spoke in self-
praise for the great work of having
given a charter to the Guild, a Ne,
York company union, and making it
a part of the A. F. of L.; of the
admirable job of having reached an
agreement with the politicians of
the World's Fair in Chicago from
which, as a result, hundreds of

workers were forced to pay $25 for
a job.

These individuals completely for-
got the massacres Which took place
in Minneapolis, Toledo, San Fran-
cisco, etc,, with the approval and
agreement of the N.R.A., the Labor
Department and the government.
These so-called leaders also forgot
that the membership In the respec-
tive locals affiliated to the Interna-
tional had had their experiences
wl.h the class collaboration policies
pursued by these officials. The tens
of thousands of arrested workers in
Chicago, framed up, the workers
fighting in Philadelphia where the
bosses succeeded in smashing the
union, the hundreds of workers in
New York City forced to work
without pay as a result of this
policy, do not believe that the
bosses will improve their condi‘ions
without struggle.

The corruption of the Interna-
tional from top to the bottom, was
quite evident at (he convention. The
only places where the International
was able to record progress was
Chicago, New York Local 16, and
Detroit. And even this progress
made by the? International Union
was not analyzed constructively.
Instead, each local accused the
other of gaining this progress
through racketeering and working
with the underworld. The accused
locals, In turn, charged the others
of working with the bosses and of
racketeering, of corruption in their
own ranks, of charging the workers
S3OO to SSOO for jobs, etc. When a
bunch of corrupted officials fight
among themselves, the workers can
discover the truth.

The climax of the fight took place
in the election of the International
Executive Eoard. The New York
delegation was especially involved.
The delegation of Local 16 which
came to the convention with a
union of over 2,000 members work-
ing in union shops, allied them-
selves with the Chicago delegation
to defeat Lehman for vice-presi-
dent whom they accused of being a
represen’ative of the United Res-
taurant Owners’ Association in the
ranks of labor. However, they
failed to defeat Lphman because
the Chicago delegation, as corrupt
as the others, broke this alliance
and supported Lehman.

It is also of interest to note that
the delegation of Local 16, for self-

| ish reasons, took a progressive
stand against the issuing of a char-

| ter to Local 8, the Guild local, as
i a scab and company union. Leh-

! man, on the other hand, and his as-
sociates, supported and approved

i this acton. This fight and the vic-
| tory of Lehman over Local 16
forced this delegation to take a

! definite stand, with the result that
j the International President prac-
ticed exactly what his colleagues

| are doing in the affiliated local
I unions. He refused to recognize

j even Coulcher of Local 16 when the
: latter tried to make a nomination
against Lehman. The delegation of

] Local 16 left the convention as a
protest against these proceedings.

A number of resolutions were in-
troduced by the different delega-
lions. Especially constructive reso-
lutions were presented by the dele-
gate from Atlantic City, Harry
Paulussen, bringing up the question
of unity, investigation on racketeer-
ing, unemployment insurance, an
anti-injunction fight, the fight
against fascism in Germany and
America, e c. But, as was expected,
all the resolutions were postponed
to the last possible minute. No dis-
cussion took place from the floor,
with the result that the real basic
program for the workers in the
catering industry, affiliated to the
A. F. of L., was not acted upon but
referred to the incoming General
Executive Board.

It is well to note that there were
a number of resolutions upon which
action was forced. The resolutions
demanding that the general presi-
dent be instructed to investigate
racketeering in the A. F. of L. and
that for a Labor Party were passed.
Eut all other resolutions, the ques-
tion of unity and other basic prob-
lems facing the catering workers,
were not acted upon. Even the res-
olution on the Labor Party was
only passed as a smoke-screen to
fool the workers that the Catering
International Union is progressing,
so that, even at (his time, with the
unemployed in their ranks, with the
workers willing to fight for better
conditions, they could still do their
dirty work under the progressive
mask of a labor party in the United
Sta es. The convention is over, j
The membership of the Interna- {
tional knows very well that they !
cannot depend on those individuals
to carry on the fight for them. In

spite of all the maneuvers of Flore,
Lehman, etc., to dress themselves
in progressive clothes and even togrant the right to Local 16 to take
In the kitchen men, bartenders, and
unskilled workers under their juris-
diction, these workers will take the
situation in their own hands and
regardless of the decisions of the
Convention will fight to maintain
and improve their conditions.

The catering workers' locals af-
filiated to the Food Workers Indus-
trial Union can learn from this
Convention that we cannot expect
to reach any understanding with
those leaders in regard to a fight
against the bosses and for the
workers. At the same time, we
must also learn that the rank and
file workers in the local unions of
the A. F. of L. are not corrupted.

These workers are ready and will-
ing to fight. It is true that some
of them still have faith in this
leadership. It is our job after the
Convention, in every city \7h2rs
there are locals of the F.W.I.U. in
existence, to approach the rank and
file workers affiliated to the A. F.
of L. for joint struggles and for
joint action for the interests of the
workers. We can win over these
workers around a program of
struggle. We can establish unity
in spite of the decision of the con-
vention not to work for unity with
us.

Only on this basis will we be
able to help develop a real rank and
file movement in the local unions
of the A. F. of L., to develop inde-
pendent action, and work in the
direction cf establishing one union
in the catering industry based on a
class struggle program.

Boston Truck Drivers
Adopt Strike Decision

BOSTON, Sept. 27—Referring the
exact date to the executive board,
2,300 members of Truck Drivers
Local 25 here have unanimously
voted to go cn strike.

Tlie strike will affect every truck-
ing firm in greater Boston, where
the employers refuse to sign union
agreement conceding union condi-
tions. The demands of the drivers
are an eight-hour day, with time
and a half for overtime, with the
present basic wages scales.

But Members, Incensed
By Sellout, Refuse
To Remove Pickets

dum making reference to the aux-
iliary. The contents of said "Ex-
hibit A" are made a part of this
agreement as though incorporated
therein.

In Witness Whereof the parties
hereto have hereunto set their
hands and seals the day and year
first above written.

United Restaurant Owners’
Association, Itic., of the
State of NeW York

By
Vice-President and Chair-

man of the Board of
Directors

Hotel and Restaurant Em-
pioyeef’ and Beverage
Dispensers’ Internationa!
Alliance

By
Vice-President

EXHIBIT A
In the agreement between the

jUnited Restaurant Owners’ Asso-
ciation, Incorporated, and the Ho-
tel and Restaurant Employees and
Beverage Dispensers International
Alliance, it is understood that the
Auxiliary referred to therein shall
be affiliated with Local 302 under
the following conditions:

First: All employees of the United
shall be members of the Auxiliary
of Local 302 end, in acceptance of
membership shall be subject to the
following conditions of membership.

Second: The members of the
Auxiliary shall be subject to all
International laws and privileges.

Third: All Miscellaneous Regular
Employees shall Day a maximum of
One and 25-100 ($1.25) Dollar per
month to the Auxiliary dues. All
other members referred to in the
said agreement shall pav a maxi-mum of Two ($2.00) Dollars per
month to the Auxiliary as dues.

Fourth: All members of the Aux-
iliary shall, until with Interna-
tional approval, remain as anAuxiliary of Local 302 and shall,
in meeting assembled designate a
time, date and place of meeting forthe purposes of selecting a Chair-
man, Recording Secretary and any
other officers and five (5) members
to be designated hereinafter as the
Executive Board of the Auxiliary.

Fifth: The Auxiliary shall also
have the right to select two (2)
members who shall be accepted as
members of the Executive Board of
Local 302.

Sixth: The Auxiliary shall con-
tinue during the term of this agree-
ment, or until such time as" the
International Union may deem
otherwise.

Seventh: Miscellaneous Regular
Employees shall pay an initiation
fee of Two ($2.00) Dollars. All
other employees referred to in said
agreement shall pay an initiation
fee of Three and 50-100 <*3.so> Dol-
lars. The amount of said fee shallI be subject to revision after a pe-
riod of ninety (90) day 3 from the
signing of said agreement, subjectIto the approval of the Interna-
tional.

[N.Y. Anti-War
Delegates Get
Big Send-Off

NEW YORK. More than 3.000
workers, professionals and intellec-
tuals joined in a mass send-off
meeting at Mecca Temple Wednes-
day night for 450 delegates to the
Second United States Congress
against War and Fascism which ]
opens tonight in Chicago.

Norman Tallentlre, who presided,
announced during the course of the
meeting that 3,300 credentials were
already in the hands of the Chicago
arrangements committee. -

Ann Burlak, fresh from the New !
England textile strike front, brought;
greetings from the embattled work-
ers there.

She pictured vividly the ironclad ;
unity of the strikers in the face of ■a vast peacetime mobilization of j
National Guard troops and con-
cluded by saying:

“We must now win these workers j
and other hundreds of thousands,
use their ability for unified action ;
as shown in the textile strike, to
build a broader and more solid front
against war and fascism,” Anna
Burlak said.

Charles Krumbein, District Or-
ganizer of the Communis; Party,
analyzed the economic basis for war
and the growth of fascist tendencies
in stirring terms.

He pointed out that all the im-
perialist powers have an equal in-
terest in making war on the Soviet
Union for the division of its vase
territories and for the destruction
of the Soviet workers’ government
“which serves as an example to
workers in other countries to go and
do likewise.”

"Despite these things,” Krumbein 1
said, “We can prevent Fascism
from winning in the United States
and we cany stop a war or at least
seriously delay it. The Communist
Party, is doing its utmost to pre-
pare workers, if war should come,
to turn the guns which they will
be given against their only real
enemies, the capitalist class, with-
out the destruction of which, it is
not possible to destroy war and fas-
cism.”

Theodore Dreiser, noted American
novelist, made a fifteen-minute ad-
dress which was broadcast through j
Station WEVD. He attacked the \
arguments advanced by the ints’ - i
lectuals among the war mongers
that war is a necessary agency for
the spread of culture and that it
is a natural expression of the i

CappeliniGang
Proposes Mine
Unions Merge
Letter to U. M. W. A. Is

Seen As Confession
Os Bankruptcy

SCRANTON, Pa., Sept. 27. -

Rinaldo Cappelini, president of tha
; Anthracite Miners of Pennsylvania,

forwarded a letter here yesterday
from the state penitentiary at
Graterfcrd, suggesting a merger be-

• tween his organization and thaUnited Mine Workers, from which
Cappelini led a large group cf min-
ers a few years ago. Cappelini is
in jail for violating his parole.

Cappelini’s letter, addressed to
jThomas Maloney, district president
of his union, suggests that the
leaders of the Anthracite Miners of

! America stop “kidding" themselves
that they represent a majority of

i the miners in the district. He also
j discusses the poor financial state of

: the organization and the well-known
fact that dues money promptly dis-
appears immediately after its collec-
tion from the coa! diggers.

Cappelini suggests that James A.
German, umpire of the board of
Conciliation and a representative cf
the National Labor Relations Board,
draft the agreement between the

i United Mine Workers and the An-
i thracite Miners.

Letter Seen A* Bankruptcy
Statement

Rank and file miners here inter-
| pret the Cappelini letter as a con-
fession of bankruptcy and inability

i to fool the miners any longer. Cap-
pelini, they observe, who had a
great deal of influence among the
miners, particularly those of Italian
descent, was an officer in the U.
M. W. A. for a long time. 'However,
due to his corrupt and treacherous
policies he was ousted. After at-
tempting unsuccessfully to worm
his way back into leadership In
the U. M. W. A., he began to build
support for himself among the
thousands of miners whv were dis-
satisfied with the policies of the U.
M. W. A. leadership. U3ing militant
language he pledged his opposition
to the United Miners officialdom—-
fully as corrupt as that once headed
by Cappelini himself. On the bacis
cf the revolt of the miners against
the U. M. W. A. officials, Cappelini
and Maloney led a split movement
from the U. M. W. A. and formed

, the Anthracite Miners of America.
This, however, soon degenerated, as
was evident from the start, into the
dues-paylng racket that Cappelini
desired it to be.

Now, many miners feel, Cappelini,
realizing that he cannot maintain

. his union very long, has made a
: backstairs deal with the U. M. W. A.

ruling clique and is preparing to
• turn the miners in his union over to

i the tender mercies of the latter
crowd.

Rank and filers, organized into
oppositions in the various locals of
the U. M. W. A. and the Anthracite
Miners, urge the unity of all the
hard coal miners into one union
with rank and file control in cne
locals and the district and the oust-
ing of the U. M. W. A. officials as
well as the discredited Cappelini
gang.

Oregon Jails Three,
Presses Drive Against

Worker Newspapers
' GRANTS PASS. Oregon, Sept.

27.—Pressing their drive against
the workers’ press, local authori-
ties have arrested Kyle Pugh on a
charge of “criminal syndicalism.”
His "crimes” are selling the Daily
Workers, Farmers National Weekly,
Western Worker and other working
class literature.

C. L. Cluster and James Stock-
i man have also been arrested for
working class activities and are
being held on various trumped-up
charges.

Protests are being sent to
County Attorney Coding, Medford
Ore., for Stockman and Pugh, and
to County Attorney Guy Gordon,
Roseburg, Oregon, for Cluster, de-
manding their immediate release

j and the dropping of ail frame
charges.

Seattle Unemployed Win
Surplus Food Allotment

SEATTLE, Wash., Sept. 27.—For
the first time in recent relief his-
tory here the unemployed, led by
the Georgetown Local of the Un-
employed Citizens League, won
meat, corn and tomatoes as surplus
commodities on their weekly food
dole.

These crops had been planted by
the Georgetown unemployed at the
airport gardens, but had never be-
fore been turned over to the jobless
for their own use.

Despite the Intimidation of the
jobless and their delegates by four
thugs armed with a machine gun,
the unemployed stood their ground
until granted a hearing on the dis-
tribution of the food. Although the
supply of food was exhausted before
all were supplied, the jobless re-
mained until more was obtained and
all were given complete supplies.

CAFE WORKERS TO MEET
NEW YORK —A special fraction

meeting of the Cafeteria Workers
Union here, will be held tonight at
8:30 o'clock, at Manhattan Lyceum.,
66 East Fourth St. It is urgent
that all Communist Party members
in cafeterias and busy bees attend.

“predatory instincts of human be-
ing?.’’ He pointed out that all the

; cultural progress of the world has
been made in spite of wars and war-
riors.

'War is a racket. War has not
benefited the masses of the popula-

! tion in any age,” he said.
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LONGSHOREMEN OUTLINE PROGRAM FOR COMING STRUGGLE
WORKERS' HEALTH

Conducted by the

Daily Worker Medical Advisory Board

Can Abortions Be Induced With
Medicine?

We have often been asked what
medicine can be taken to induce an
abortion. Every year, millions of
dollars are spent by women in an
effort to learn the answer. These
millions are all—yes, all—a total
waste. No medicine, whether taken
internally, or injected under the
skin, or inserted into the vagina,
will cause an abortion.

It is true that certain medicines,
if taken in large enough doses, may
cause an abortion; but the dose
must be so large that the woman
may not only have an abortion, but
may even die in the attempt as a
result of poisoning.

Many women will reply that this
is not true; that after they had
taken medicine they had had a
miscarriage. If a woman starts to
bleed after taking a drug, there may
be several reasons why this hap-
pened. Firstly, she might not have
been pregnant; she might have had
merely a delayed menstrual period,
and was about ready to menstruate
anyway. The taking of the medi-
cine and the onset of the bleeding
happened to be coincidental.

Secondly, it is a well-known fact
that many miscarriages occur with-
out doing anything to bring them
on. We shall not go into a discus-
sion of the causes of spontaneous
miscarriages at this time But
suffice it to say that if medicine is
taken when a woman is about to
have a miscarriage anyway, then
the medicine will be credited
(falsely, of course) with bringing it
on.

Think of the hundreds of dif-
ferent medicines advertised and sold
as sure fire to interrupt pregnancy.
It is axiomatic, however, that when-
ever a large variety of drugs are
advocated for the cure of a certain
disease, you can bet your bottom
dollar that none of them is any
good. It is a swell money-making
scheme to exploit the gullible public.

The answer to the question on
how to induce an abor.ion is this:
It can only be done by performing
an operation. It should be done
under anesthesia. It should be
done by a capable gynecologist
(women’s speciaist). It should be
done in a hospital.

In capitalist countries, abortions
are illegal and all conditions can-
not be met. The opposition of the
church, supported by the capitalist
class has prevented the legalization
of abortions. It is considered to
the interest of capitalism to have a
large surplus of people. The more

there are for the few available jobs,
the easier it is to hire workers for
low wages. War, too, demands the
largest possible reserve of human
beings. Workers and their chil-
dren are needed for cannon fodder.

In the Soviet Union the situation
is entirely different. There abortions
were legalized in 1917 in recognition
of the social and industrial equality
of men and women.

If a woman desires an abortion,
; ::he may have it performed by a
competent specialist in a well-
equipped clinic. If it is her first
pregnancy, she is persuaded, if pos-

! sible, to have the child. When an
abortion is done, however, she must
remain in the hospital for three
days, and then has a vacation for
seven days with pay; and before she
leaves the hospital, she i 6 given
instructions in birth control.

An abortion in the early weeks of
pregnancy (tenth week at the
latest), in the hands of a competent

1 gynecologist under proper precau-
tions is a safe procedure—as safe as
any surgical operation is within the

. bounds of human limitations. We
know that in the Soviet Union where
abortions are legal the ill-effects
have been brought down almost to
the very minimum. A recent report
from a Soviet "Abortorium” states
that out of 20.000 cases there were
no deaths and only five cases had
complications—aU of which were of
a mild nature and cleared up with
treatment.

In capitalist countries where
! hundreds of deaths do occur fol-
lowing abortions, in most instances

; the operations were done by incom-
! petent midwives or nurses and un-

' trained and unscrupulous physi-
cians.

And who are the ones that die?
Not the boss’s wife or his daughter
who have enough money to engage
an experienced abortionist. It is
usually the poor working girl or the
impoverished housewife with a large
family who cannot afford the ex-
orbitant fee demanded by capable
operators.

In spite of the illegality of abor-
tions, tens of thousands of them are
performed every year. The abor-
tion business has become a racket
in the United States and is in the
same class as prostitution, dope
peddling, bootlegging and prohibi-
tion of blessed memory.

There is a lot of money made in
this game and the promotors who
can afford to pay large sums in
graft are well protected by the
police and the courts. Why should

| the minions of the law bite the
hand that Is feeding them?

IN THE HOME
By HELEN LUKE

Anna Cassidy
By SADIE VAN VEEN

Anna Cassidy lives on Avenue C
above the push carts.

All day she hears the hawking
vendors and at night

There is the s ench of rotting fruit
and the yowling of cats.

Anna lives in three small rooms
and she has three kids.

Margaret, five, looks out of the
window at the bananas and
grapes

And cries for some; I want to eat
it, she begs.

And then the other two younger
begin to weep. They want food.

They want more. It is hot and sul-
try and the children

War.t cool grapes, cool bananas and
cool cream.

But Anna Cassidy has only bread
and oatmeal and the precious
milk

Must be equally divided among
three hungry children.

While Anna Cassidy spent whole
days at the home relief buro,

Waiting her turn to fill an applica-
tion blank,

The gas man and the electric man
paid a visit to her rooms,

Pushed past the neighbor’s girl who
tried to bar the way,

And turned the key that took away
the precious light and fuel.

Anna Cassidy, waiting for food,
light ar.d gas, went storming
once again

To the waiting lines of the ragged,
ill and hungry,

Who, like herself, grew more
gaunt, more bitter day by day.

The well-fed dame who superin-
tends the charity game

Hands Anna a line. You must be
patient, said she. We do the best
we can.

Nov/ perhaps it would help if we
give you a budget.

We can show you how to feed your
children Nell—a balanced diet—

We can show you how to make a
little go fur: her. Take this slip.

Kceu your budget and your diet,
Anna said. I want money to buy

The food that my children need. I
know how to feed my kids.

But milk, greens, eggs, bread, but-
ter and grapes cost money.

Try the budget and the diet on
yourselves and give me the cash.

Pay my gas bills and my light bill
and my rent. Understand?

My children need food. And how
can I warm their milk and cook
their mush,

And how can I care for them in
the dark?

No gas and no cooked food for
seven days. My babies are sick.

I, too, am sick. Turn on the gas
and light.
Oh. dear me, said the clerk, go
home and keep your temper.

We do the best we can and we will
r?nd an investigator.

Now Anna Cassidy got sore. The
reds are right, she said.

The r-’ds told me the city wouldn't
care whether my kids lived or
died.

The reds said that only organiea- j

tion would bring me food.
Now' I am going to the reds. Wait,

do wr ait, then said the dame;
I’ll see what I can do. Here, take

this order, one for gas and one
for light, and here, wait a minute.

Here is a temporary food check to
help along

Until your application and regular
relief goes through.

Can You Make ’Em
Yourself?

Pattern 2036 is available only in
; sizes 14, 16, 18, 20, 32, 34, 36, 38,
40. 42 and 44. Size 36 takes takes
4's yards 30 inch fabric. Illustrated
step-by-step sewing instructions in-
cluded.

ffig:

2036
Sead FIFTEEN CENTS ii.hu m

coins or stamps (coins preferred)
for this Anne Adams pattern. Write
plainly name, address and style
number. BE SURE TO STATE
SIZE.

Address orders to Daily Worker
Pattern Department, 243 W. 17tb
St., New York City.

ißoad Spies
TrapDining
CarWorkers
Bv a Railroad Worker Correspondent

LONG IBLAND ClTY.—Those of
u* employed in the dining car de-
partment as cooks and waiters are
all aware of the “bag searching cam-
paign.” being conducted by the
agents of the railroad. This search
has not been fruitless in the eyes
of the railroad officials, because it
has caught a few waiters and cooks
in the net.

What did these men have in their
i hand bags? Sugar bowls? Silverware

: or linen? No, they had only some
: articles of food? eggs, bacon, etc.,
: and in one case a cook who had
| to stay over in Washington, had only
a sandwich. When they returned to
New York, they were forced to pay
for the articles in their possession
and then fired.

Now fellow workers, don’t get the
impression that the Communist
Party upholds acts of theft or any
other type of petty larceny (or
grand larceny either as far as lar-
ceny is concerned.)

But it is obvious that these men
exist on the meager salary that

i was paid to them by the Penn. Yes.
as many of us know, the small
checks that we receive will provide

: a bare minimum standard of living.
But a short time ago, the Pennsyl-

' vania Railroad declared to Ihts stock-
. holders an extra dividend over last

year. A double increase of profits.
i Imagine Atterbury or Finnegan

stealing a chicken to take home to
i dinner. Get the point?

■ | Perhaps many of us workers are
not aware of the fact that dividends■ have increased over last year with-
out much increase of travel. (Pas-

i eenger fares, freight carloadings,
. etc.) But all of us are aware that
. a little has been chiselled from here

; , and there to cut wages indirectly
, and we have felt the effects.

, These men have attempted In the
wrong way to combat a powerful,

. | blood sucking corporation. It is true
that the Pennsydvania is getting
"theirs” and we must ‘get ours.”

[ | But not in the manner of these dis-
charged workers. How can we "get
ours”? By militant organizing. In

’ the case of us dining workers, join
' up in the Brotherhood, raise the de-

mands to enforce the 240-hcur
agreement in which Lemus & Co.
take such pride in boasting. De-

-1 mand eight hours pay for laying
1 over. For full time pay while dead

! heading at night. For full crews on
j all dining cars leaving the yards.

; For a complete restoration of the
' 10 per cent cut.

This and only this way can we
j "get ours.”

Communist Party of Penn. R R.
Snnnvside Unit.

Workers Rally
For Congress
Against War

DETROIT
By a Worker Correspondent

DETROIT, Mich. —As a member
cf the "Federation of the Croatian-
Serbian Workers Clubs,” I can say
this: Our District Committee has
issued a call for a conference to
elect the delegates to the Second

| U. S. Congress Against War and
Fascism. We want to send as many

' delegates as it will be financially
! :possible.

Leaflets have been issued and
agitation started. Some of our

1 : fraternal organizations have elected
. j delegates already. All said, we want

and hope to have a good represen-
tation at the great and important
Congress Against War and Fascism.

* * *

COLUMBUS, GA.
Bv a Worker Correspondent

COLUMBUS, Ohio.—We are send-
ing five from five different organi-
zations to the Congress Against War
and Fascism.

» * *

CHICAGO
CHICAGO, 111.—The matter of the

Congress Against War and Fascism
was taken up. We have elected six
delegates to the Congress, and in
the future we hope to elect more.
—Daily Worker Correspondent from

International Harvester Co.
* * *

Bv a Worker Correspondent
CHICAGO, 111.—The organization

I am with, the Federation of Archi-
tects, Engineers Chemists and Tech-
nicians, received a call by mail. We
have elected a delegation of three

: members who will attend the Con-
gress Against War and Fascism.

When the matter was taken up on
the floor, the members could under-
stand what war was but wanted an
explanation a.s to what Fascism was.
A few members gave a pretty good
account of Fascism, pointing out
that we could in turn be prevented
from holding union meetings and soon.

In the audience was a real Hitler-
ite. He spoke very passionately of
the fuehrer, referred to him as a
real leader and an idealist. There
was no support of his talk.
NEGRO BOY FRAMED AGAIN
NORFOLK, Va„ Sept. 26.—Russel

Gordon, 13-year old Negro boy, who
was framed on “rape” charges here

jlast year, and saved from a death ;
I sentence by mass action organized j
| by the International L-’bor j

has now been framed on a new
"rape” charge.

PAINTERS ENDORSE C. P.
NEW YORK.—The City Council i

of the Alteration Painters Union of
Greater New York at a recent meet-
ing unanimously indorsed the Com-
munist Par y election platform and
proposed measures to acquaint the
three thousand member# at their

* local with the decision. i

jCall for Committees
From Each Gang and
Pier to Lead Fight

By Mari&e Worker Corespondent
NEWr YORK.—We are two long-

shoremen on pier No. 34 and No.
36, and believe that in organiza-
tion and support of our brother
workers, we can and will break up
the damned, lousy, rotten conui-
tions existing on the Clyde docks.
How? By doing Just this:

Make local No. 1258 of the In-
ternational Longshoremen’s Asso-
ciation a union of the workers and
not a company union. Not to bear
grievances against Portuguese,
Poles, Negroes, Russians, or any
worker foreign born, but by
making up committees of men
selected from each gang and each
pier to present our grievances and
demands directly to Zimmerman,
Strong and Manuel. Thqse de-
mands must be mainly:

Against discrimination: by placing
all members of Local No. 1258 In
numbered gangs so that each

worker in each gang receives the
same number of working hours per

' week.
For hiring full sized gangs and

not skeleton gangs.
For the right to be knocked off

at 12 and 5 o’clock, and not 12:20
and 5:25.

For the endorsement of H. R. No.
7598, the Workers Unemployment
Insurance Bill by the I. L. A. presi-
dent, J. P. Ryan.

For immediate action on all
grievances presented at our past
meetings. And to charge our com-
mittees with the duty that these de-
mands receive immediate and satis-
factory action.

! Results can and must be had. The
only way to get them is by the
strong determination of the workers,
organized in struggle for the better-
ment of their working conditions.

Longshoremen,
Members of Local No. 1258.

Supervisors Violate Law
To Bar Election Candidates

By a Worker Correspondent
MARLOW, N. H.—ln collecting

signatures, as a part of the election
campaign in New Hampshire for
the Communist Party, I find the
people’s opinions running in many
directions. Some refuse to give a
signature point blank. Some slam
the door in one’s face. Others are
afraid to lose their jobs if they gave
their signatures on the nomination
papers, while others give their
signatures after a little explanation.
In some cases the explanation takes
an hour or more of discussion.

Campaign literature is given a
wide distribution. Special attention
is given to distribute the Worker’s
Unemployment Insurance Bill and
the Farmers Emergency Relief Bill.

In some cases I was well received
and kindly treated; even asked to
dinner.

In one town I collected 33 signa-
tures which were all certified with-
out difficulties; excepting the labor
of collecting and the expenses in-
volved driving a car up and down
the hill sides. In another town the
collection was more difficult. Only
21 were willing to sign the nomina-
tion papers. Two citizens subse-
quently withdrew their names; two
others I lost who were not on the
check list. The balance of 17
signatures were of bona-fide voters,

some old residents and bom in the
town. I was called all kinds of
names and otherwise personally
provoked, in the town hall by the
official supervisor of the check list,
who refused to even look at the
paper. After much heated argu-
ment I had to go home late at

j night, with many insults in my
memory, without having the papers
certified. At a subsequent session,
the process of slander was repeated.
However, one of the supervisors
checked the names on the check
list and certified the 17 names. The
other supervisors continued to re-
fuse.

At all times I employed polite lan-
guage and continued to divert the

i harangue off the personal and
directed it to the nomination
papers. The placing of the laws on

! the subject direct from the
secretary of state of N. H. before
the irate supervisor had no effect.
I lost another night and got only
a partial certification. The Moder-
ator of the Meeting, to whom I
appealed this morning, advised me
that the "Communism" dons U)
are all “foreigners,” and should go
back to Europe—which leads me
to conclude that the fascist ten-
dency is becoming very alarming in
old New Hampshire. I am going to
appeal to Gov. Winant, who is my

1 brother Granger.

Slave Union
At Postal
Telegraph

Bv a Messenger Correspondent
BROOKLYN, N. Y.—Triere has

been a good deal of discussion and
reports in the Daily Worker about
the conditions of the messengers
and other telegraph workers, a re-
portage which the Daily Worker
prints. However, being a postal
messenger, I have noticed that al-
most always the correspondence
centered on special Western Union
problems and grievances. Although
I know that there is no such thing
as special problems, that what af-
fects Western workers affects the
Postal workers,'l feel that the way
Postal expoits Its workers should be
given attention.

Postal has a company union for
messengers, formed at the same time
the Western Union company union
was formed, just at the time the
Telegraph Messengers Union was to
go on strike in April.

Here's how it was put over. A
group of messengers went to Mr.
McLaughlin, head of the Metropoli-
tan division of Postal and asked for
an employe representation plan. All
of this was on the initiative of the
messengers themselves, the officials
told us. That the messengers should
have such a “union” was very
heartily approved by McLaughlin
since it most likely was his own plan.
It’s a wonderful plan—no dues and
no check-off system as the W. U.
company union has, paying the
elected representatives 20c an hour
when they go to meetings—all of
course returned to the company In
the form of keeping their messen-
gers in control and out of trouble.

Every office in the city must elect
a representative to an employe rep-
resentative meeting in his district.
There local grievances are discussed
and if the official of the company,
who is the superintendent, agrees
to the proposals, they are carried
out—but if he disagrees, the pro-
posal is forgotten.

This district representation elects
one messenger to a central meeting
where Mr. McLaughlin sits and the
same procedure as of the district
meetings goes on.

What has been the result of these
conferences? During April, when the
sentiment for strike was high,
McLaughlin agreed, through the
body, to give numerous petty con-
cessions—amounting to about a dol-
lar increase in pay. However, at
present, the gist of all discussion
centers on all-important question,
as whether shirt sleeves should be
rolled up or not.

The company union Is being ex-
posed by its inaction. The. workers
are being shown that only by or-
ganized rank and file action, can we
force increases in pay.

Will Stay Out Until We Win,
Say Chicopee Falls Strikers

UTW Deserts
Strikers at
Critical Time
By a Worker Correspondent

NEW YORK.- At about 9 a. m.
Monday T passed a large factory
building located on Seventh Ave.near West Houston St. Fuldman's).
More than 100 textile workers were
gathered in groups on the street.
Indignant and bewildered at the
strike outcome, they stood there
waiting for someone from the
United Textile Union to tell them
what to do. Not a union leader
was in sight.

All the strikers were extremely
angry about the strike results, but
they were utterly at a loss as to
what procedure to take. Some
groups disillusioned with their union
decided to go back to w'ork despite
the fact that no defini e word had
come from the U. T. W. to do so.
Others, knowing that to go up in
unorganized groups would result in
layoffs, held back.

Not only had these workers, after
a three w'eeks strike lost all their
demands, but their ranks W'ere com-
pletely demoralized.

At about 9:30 a representative of
the U. T. W. appeared asking the
workers to stay dow-n until Gorman
sent the “word.” The workers
jeered her directives, asking her
why she didn't appear at 7 o'-
clock in the morninf, when they
could have planned some action.
As I left, the majority of the work-
ers had begun storming the eleva-
tors going up to the shop.
If there had been even one

developed, militant, worker in this
shop to give some leadership
(build rank and file committees)
this demoralization wouldn’t have
developed. Most certainly, had
there been a Daily Worker or leaflet
distribution exposing Gorman and
the sellout, this morning, the
workers would have had a great
political lesson clarified for them.

Note: The incident described
by this correspondent is typical
of what took place at hundreds
of textile mills in all parts of the
strike area, following the betrayal
of the strike by the U. T. W.
leaders.. The lesson to be drawn
here is the lesson pointed out by
Comrade Browder hi his article
in the Daily Worker of Tuesday,
Sep! ember 25.

To make future betrayals im-
possible, it is necessary for every
Communist to get to work, to
strengthen Communist influence

Vote Unanimous No to
Sell-Out Policy

Os Gorman
By a Worker Correspondent

CHICOPEE FALLS, Mass.—When
the workers of Johnson <fc Johnson,
Chicopee Falls, voted an unanimous
NO to the order to return to work,
they recognized the sell-out policies
of the top leaders, and that the
analysis by the Daily Worker and
the Communists was correct. They
are determined to stay out “until
we win what we're fighting for.”

“The damned Communists were
right,” one worker piped up at the
strike meeting where Gorman’s
“triumph” telegram was read.

A militant rank and file is deter-
mined to follow the only correct
policies. They elected a new griev-
ance committee. Monday afternoon
the company agreed to one demand
—union recognition. The strikers
are holding out for 33 1-3 per cent
wage increase. The company is
trying to negotiate for 22 per cent
but the workers say—only when we
get our own demands will we go
back.

A group of young workers have
decided to organize a united front
organization and work together with
the Communists. A delegation is
coming to the open section meeting
of the Communist Party in Spring-
field tonight. The workers look to
the establishment of a Workers
Center in Chicopee. in the nearfuture.

among the ranks of the textileworkers. We must mit the DailyWorker and our literature intothe hands of all textile workers.We must build in every local of
the U. T. W. honest rank and file
leadership, composed of the most
active and militant fighters
among the textile workers. By
concentrated Bolshevik work, we
can prevent sell outs in the
future by the A. F. of L. bureau-
cracy and the Roosevelt N. R.
A. ruoaratus.

Right now we must work to pre-
vent demoralization of the work-
ers at the time of their defeat
and their indignation with their
leaders. We must fight agamst
discrimination in rehiiing, against
the blacklist, for unity of all
workers.

We must fight against the
break-up of union locals by the
exodus of disgusted workers.
We must show the workers how,
by gaining ccntrol of their
unions, they ran prepare for
future strike struggles which will
result in the winning of their
demands, for higher wages, hotter
conditions of work and elimina-
tion of the stretch-out.

New Sellout,
Declares A
Silk Worker

By a Worker Correspondent
WILLIAMSPORT, Pa.-The tex-

tile strike in the 13 silk mills in this
district was called off by the big
leaders, and it looks like another
sell-out.

The National Silk Dyeing plant is
still on strike but they are breaking
in unskilled labor. The deputy
sheriffs caused a fight with sight-
seers and arrested members of the
union. They are now having a court
trial which has been on for eight
days. If the peaceful picketers
lose It will show the courts up as
a one sided frame up.

The committee of 100 brought a
number of sweat shops here during
the past year. They work beginners
four weeks for nothing and a few
dollars per week after until they
come up to slave driving speed. They
then offer a bonus for a certain
amount of work done. When they
come up to that speed they cut the
bonus off. Then of course the
workers quit and the sweatshop in-
spires a new victim with the same
promises.

These sweatshops move from town
to town and rent floor snace until
their promises are all shown up.
Then they look for new towns or
cities to play the same game.

Police Protect Scabs
On Docks of Houston

By a Worker Correspondent
PORT HOUSTON, Texas.—The

cops and police are still escorting
the non-union longshoremen back
and forth to the docks here in
Houston. This is being carried
forth every day and has been
since the strike was started last
spring.

NOTE:

We publish letters every Friday
from workers in the transporta-
tion and communications indus-
tries—railroad, surface lines, sub-
way, elevated lim», express com-
panies, truck drivers, taxi drivers,
ete., and post office, telephone,
telegraph, etc. We urge workers
frem these industries to write us
of their conditions of work and
their struggles to organize. Please

| get these l»tt«rs to ns by Tuesday
I of each week.

PARTY LIFE
I

Denver, Financially Weak,
Takes Lead in 'Daily 9 Drive !

AM Mmgg Organizations Drawn Into Se-etion j
Plan for $68,000 Campaign

At the present writing, the Daily
Worker campaign in Denver Sec-
tion and District 19 stands first in
the country according to the figures
quoted in the Daily. Whether we
remain first, is to be seen. We will
do our best. But in this article I
wish to set forth what we have ac-
complished and how.

In the first place, Denver Section
at the beginning of the drive, was
in low financial condition. Our
major activities are being stifled
for lack of funds. Therefore, we
knew extraordinary efforts would
have to be made. The District as-
signed us a quota of SIOO. Three
weeks of the drive have passed and
we have already sent in to the
Daily from Denver Section over
$54.00, more than 50 per cent of our
quota. Units are taking the cam-
paign seriously. Unit No. 4 doubled
its quota of $5 and is on the way to
tripling it. Units No. 6 and 10 are
actively drawn into the campaign.
The Women’s Educational Club,
Mothers and Daughters Study
League, Relief Workers Protective
Union, Co-operative Alliance, Slavic
Club, Lithuanian Club, I. W. O.
Jewish and Hungarian, Russian
Mutual Aid, I. C. O. R. and Work-
ers Ex-Servicemen’s League.

The Section committee assigned
three comrades to direct the cam-
paign including the Section Organ-
izer who had experience in last
year’s campaign. We immediately
drew up a plan of activity, the basis
of which was a weekly conference
of unit and mass organization rep-
resentatives. Letters were sent out,
but in addition, the organizations
were visited by comrades assigned.
The response on the opening con-
ference was good.

The work of this conference in-
cluded setting a double-header D.
W. banquet and 15th Anniversary
celebration for Sept. 23rd. Tickets
and leaflets are distributed, posters
made. The conference arranged
house parties which are being held
by all units. Though the affairs are
small, in conjunction with the
punch boards they are effective.
The conference itself is a means of
check-up and stimulation of the

campaign, particularly in getting
the funds in immediately. Each
week the manager issues a chart
showing the quotas and activities
of the organizations. This chart
stimulates competition. The con-
ference raised the quota to $250.00
which is the amount we expect to
raise. Denver Section has already
raised 25 per cent of the counter-
quota.

In addition to this, we have raise!
SB.OO for 500 copies of the Anniver-
sary issue of the Daily Worker, and
we expect to raise more. Our main
weaknesses are, first, failure to
develop activity on subscriptions;
second, failure to develop street
sales on a larger scale; and third,
failure to carry on a wider ideo-
logical campaign. We hope to over-
come these weaknesses in the re-
maining portion of the drive. This
we expect to do concretely through
Red Sundays in conjunction with
the anniversary issue.

Denver Section is far ahead of
Salt Lake whom we challenged in
competition. District No. 19. by
virtue of Denver’s activity, is lead-
ing St. Louis (Dist. 21) by a wide
magin. In order to stimulate the
Disbtrict campaign, we are sending
out our weekly charts to all the
Sections in the District, and a letter
describing our activities.

Prizes, including a Red Banner,
Lenin Little Library and a D. W.
sub., are being offered to stimulate
competitive activity.

Denver is pushing the Daily
Worker campaign to the utmost be-
cause we realize that The Daily
Worker is our greatest weapon of
organization, struggle and educa-
tion. Its presence in the ranks of
the working class is a torch in the
hands of the vanguard illumining
the darkness of capitalism and
showing the workers which direc-
tion to take.

Revolutionary greetings to our
fighting paper.

Denver Section.
GENE GORDON.
Section Organizer.

P. S.—The fourth week of the
campaign shows Denver 75 per cent
of SIOO quota raised.

The 160,000 Goal
Received Sept. 26 $ 849.06
Previously Received $8339.97

Total to date $9209.03
DISTRICT 1 (Boston)

Axel Luecka SI.OO Total Sept 26 SI.OO
Total to date $622.21

DISTRICT 2 (New York City)
Sec 8 Un 5 $2.00 “ 150 14.29
Sec 8 Un 6 7.00 “ 25 12.00
Sec 8 Un 4 PB 8.00 ,

“ 585 5.00
Sec 8 Un 6 PB 10.00 “ 47 1.52
Sec 8 Un 108 47 “ 106 10.50
Sec 2 Un 3B 8.00 “ 133 15.25
Sec 10 “ 49 3.00

Jamaica Unit 2.50 “ 134 9.79
M Grossman 2.00 “ 500 2.78
Kleiman PB 5.00 “ 112 10.00
Frank 1.00 “ 71 14.26
Col by IWO " 17 21.35
Branch 72 $17.75 “ 138 30.09

47 1.70 “ 31 1.20
“ 502 6.35 “ 799 2.20
“ 164 6.00 “ 6 10.00
** 19 5.37 “ Y-« 8 2.37
“ 82 5.24 " 7 7.00
“ 35 4.20 Albert Maltz 10.00
“ 807 9.25 J Sheinbaum 1.00
" 521 10.00 Anne Bulhaek 1.70
*' 9 4.99 C Fernandez 1.00
" 302 2.95 H C 100
“ 154 7.00 J Creidenberg 1.00
“ 12 3.50
“ 22 12.41 Tot Sept 26 $330.41
" 193 2.54 Tot to date $4221.65

DISTRICT 4 (Buffalo)
Jnit 504, Total Sept 26 $2.00
Syracuse Sec $2.00 Total to date $44.32

DISTRICT 5 (Pittsburgh)
Jugoslav Wkrs Miavallee 1.00
Cl. New Ken- Total Sept 26 $ll.OO
sington SIO.OO Total to date $212.07

DISTRICT 6 (Cleveland)
Sec 17 Cleve. $1.72 Unit 2-22 20.90
Sec 17 8.37 Unit 2-27 7.19
Unit 3-40 5.00 Sec 10 Cincin. 5.50
Unit 1-14 5.00 Cincinnati 1.05
Unit 1-11 4.00 Shop Unit 3 5.00
Unit 1-02 1.00 Youngstown 13.50
Unit 1-03 11.28 Youngstown,
Unit 1-04 5.00 Niles Unit 4.43
Unit 1-12 597 Youngstown 9.79
Unit 1-14 1.86 Akron 17.10
Unit 1-18 8.32 Akron 5.50
Unit 2-24 5.00 -

Jnit 2-20 4.10 Tot Sept 26 $280.26
Tot to date $723.70

Unit 11-08 6.19 Canton .75
Unit 11-9 2.50 Un 7-31 Toledo 1.64
Unit 3-46 10.00 Un 7-5 Toledo 295
Unit 14-28 1.04 Un 7-6 Toledo 2.05
Unit 3-42 11.50 A friend Cleve .07
Unit 3-46 20.00 Sec 17 Cleve 3.77
Unit 3-43 3.50 Sec 17 Cleve 13.72
Unit 2-23 3.00 F-21 .75
Unit 17-35 2.30 Un 7-8 Toledo 68
Unit 17-36 89 Un 7-13 Toledo 3.07
Unit 16-7 3.60 Bridgeport
Unit 3-44 16.50 Sec 15 5.00
Unit 3-42 1.72 Sec 11 10th
Unit 3-43 5.00 Ward Unem.
Unit 3-43 1.16 Council Cleve 1.25

DISTRICT 8 (Chicago)
Sec 9 PB $5.00 Br Hammond
Sec 5 PB 5.00 PB 5.00
Sec 1 PB 20.00 John Reed Ol 5.00
Sec 1 C-p 10.00 Br 209 IWO 6.15
Sec 12 12.00 John Reed Ol 5.00
Sec 3 13.50 A friend 1.00
Sec 5 15.60 IWO Br Calu-
?iec 9 7.00 met City 3506 10.00
Sec 9 6.00 ■■ ■ -

See 11 9.50 Tot Sept 26 $134.95
[WO Hungarian Tot to date $942.76

DISTRICT 18 (California)

f Kuyser $ .50 Total Sept. 26 $ 50
Total to date $55.37

DISTRICT 14 (Newark)
Unit 10 PB $5 00 Total Sept 26 $6.00
Vfrs O Ragel 1.00 Total to date $97.44

DISTRICT 15 (New Haven)
JW C C-p $3.00 Shop Nucleus
District C-p 1.75 Bridgeport 200
Unit 3 C-p .75 Unit 1 party
Unit 1 Bridge- Bridgeport 7.31
port PB 8.15

Unit 1 Bridge- Total Sept 26 880 44
port PB 3.93 Total to date $116.10
YCL Bridgeport 3.56

DISTRICT 18 (Milwaukee)
Jnit 303 W Sec 1 C-p $ 96
Allis party 22.00 R. White 1.00
*reheit Gesang
Verein party 8.00 Total Sept 26 $31.95

Total to date $168.98
DISTRICT 19 (Denver)

HOB $3.00
Total Sept 26 $3.00 Total to date $190.48

DISTRICT 21 (St. Louis)
Sec 6 Un 62 $5.00 Sec 2 A friend M
Sec 6 Un 62 5.00 Sec 2 A friend JRi
Siec 2 PB 5.00 Sec 3 Unit 30
Sec 3 C-p 1.00 Affair 03
Sec 2 K Perie- Total Sept 26 $17.65
ich C-p .50 Total to date $67.90

Here Is My Bit Toward the $60,000!

name address amount

r $

Tear off and mail immediately to

DAILY WORKER
50 EAST 13th St. New York, N. Y.

Free Herndon and Scottsboro Boys!
"It pleased me greatly to have received your letter today

if I did receive unpleasant news a few minutes before. It
didn’t weaken my courage and faith whatever so long as I
know you will stick by me. . .

.”

Letter from Haywood Patterson. Kilby Prison, June 29, 1934.

$15,000 SCOTTSBORO-HEKNDON EMERGENCY FUND $15,000

International Labor Defense
Room 430, 80 East 11th St.
New York City

I contribute $ for the Scottsboro-Herndon Appeals
and Defense.

NAME

ADDRESS
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CHINA'S RED
ARM? MARCHES

—■■ Bv AGNES SMEDLEY ■■■
The following are selections

from Agnes Smedley's dramatic
beck. "China's Red Army
Marches,” published by Interna-
tional Publishers, 381 Fourth Are.
—Editor's Note.

* * *

Scouts
111.

tttfOME of you show by your faces
0 and the way you stand that you

are strange fellows of some kind.
This must be changed! When you
go into the camp of the enemy, you
must develop a hang-dog look. Try
to remember how you walked and
acted before you entered the Red
Army. Droop your shoulders, hang
your heads, don’t look officers or
sfcldiers straight In the eye and
keep silent, but complain to them
fend ask intelligent questions in a
'stupid manner. ...”

The Red Army gave the scouts
stiver and some of them went
days in advance of the Army. They
would fiuy a few eggs or chestnuts,
or yarn and thread in a market
town. A few of the scouts turned

ousts, eating everything, leaving it
bare and desolate, often capturing
able-bodied men as transport ani-
mals. Never had they heard of an
army that protected and fought
for the poor, for peasants and work-
ers. Never had they heard of an
army that paid for its rice and left
women unmolested. All these vil-
lagers knew was that they were al-
v/ays hungry, always laboring, al-
ways sunk in squalor. If the Army
spoke to them of a worker-peasant
government they replied that they
were too base, too humble, to as-
pire to rule themselves. Only the
rich and powerful rUled, and the
rulers were always cruel and merci-
less. These peasants did not wish
to pay the rents, to pay the usuri-
ous debts and the taxes that were
loaded upon their backs; but when
scouts told them the Red Army was
wiping out the landlords, they
merely asked:

“Then from whom shall we bor-
row money and rice when we need
them?”

• • •

THERE were scouts who went into
other villages where the entire

village of hundreds of people be-

/ if i/fll

v v/ilV I \ . BL.

~ssjffi>

'■*'■

ear-cleaners [the cleaning of ears
is a profession in China] and they
could go right among the soldiers
and clean their ears for them, talk-
ing and gossiping. It was a clever
profession for a scout.

Others, with baskets of eggs,
chestnuts or dried fruit, would trot
amongst the enemy troops, offering
their wares for sale. They would
sauat on their haunches and gossip
idly, tossing coppers and asking
questions that ignorant but curi-
ous men might ask. Curiously, with
gaping mouths, they handled the
enemy guns, examining them. Their
rough hands ran along the strange
machine guns that could “shoot a
myriad bullets a minute.” The sol-
diers would guffaw at their aston-
ished. questions. Then the scouts
would leave the town, meandering
aimlessly, cr trot along under their
bamboo roles, singing rhythmi-
c?Vy: “Hai-ha! Hai-ho! Hai-ho!”

* ft *

OUTSIDE the town they would
cease singing, meet some com-

rade, or run back over the hills and
report on the number of enemy
men and guns and bullets, on their
location in the town and the way
the soldiers spent their time. They
would tell of how the soldiers were
afraid of the Red Army; if they
had bceri paid their wages or not;
how they were dressed and fed,
what they thought of their officers.
Always they would renort on the
discontent of the White soldiers,
on their slavish servitude under
command.

There were villages where the
scouts walked warily. For the peas-
ants there knew nothing of the
Revolution, nothing of the Red
Army. Not even a ripple of revolt
had reached them. They would
either speak not at all, or they
would talk to everyone, telling all
they knew. A stranger in their
midst was a rare and interesting
thing, and of him they talked far
and wide to everyone.

These unconscious villagers were
ready to flee to the mountains
when armed men came their way.
It mattered not who or what the
army was. To them, an army
meant soldiers who swept through
their village like a swarm of lo-

longed to the same clan, and bore
the same clan name—Chang, Hsiao,
or Chu. Here lived the rich head
of the clan branch, a landlord and
usurer, holding the poor members
in servitude. Bound by clan loy-
alty assiduously preached by the
rich clan heads, the poor and desti-
tute were willing to support and
defend the rich men of their own
blood. When the rich men fled be-
fore the oncoming Red Army, the
poor villagers remained behind. But
of their rich relatives they would
say nothing.

Amongst the scouts there were also
armed men. These went always but
a short distance in advance of the
Red Army, and they used their pis-
tols to signal. When necessary they
fought. Such were the six scouts
who went before the Army by a li
or more when a White regiment
came from the north along a
mountain path hidden by shrubs
and overhanging cliffs.

Both sides were taken by surprise,
but a Red scout shouted to his
comrades:

“The signal—right at them!”
One scout raised his pistol and

fired the signal—right into the
midst of the enemy. They all
dashed for cover and the battle of
six men against a whole regiment
began at the crosspaths.

* * *

THE Red Army heard the firing
and knew its meaning hut hv

the time it had arrived the Six
scouts Were dead. The pistols of
all lay by their sides or grasped in
their stiff hands. Not a bullet Was
left, and the pistols had been at
last used fts clubs.

To the living scouts, Chu Teh
then said; “Who will take the place
of the six?”

“I. ...I. ...I ...I” 'came
from the men, until not a scout but
had volunteered. So six were chos-
en by lot and given the pistols of
the dead. They wiped the blood
from the handles and loaded them.
Then, barefoot and ragged, with
squared shoulders, they saluted
their comrades and commander,
turned and marched swiftly for-
ward, over the mountains to the
east.

TUNING IN
7:90 P. M.-WEAF—Baseball Resume

WOR —Sports Resume—Ford Frick
WJZ—AmOs ’n’ Andy—Sketch
WABC—Round-Towners Quartet

715-WEAF—Gene and Glenn—Sketch
WOR—Front-Page Drama
WJZ—Weeks Orchestra
WABC—Just Plain BUl—Sketch

7:30-WEAF—lrene Bnrdoni. Songs
WOR—Mystery Sketch
WJ^—Eugene Frey, Baritone
WABC—Paul Keast, Baritone

1:45-WEAF—Frank Buck's Adventures
WOR—Studio Music
WJZ—Legion of Decency Talk
WABC—Boake Carter, Commentator

8 90-WEAF—Bourdon Orchestra; Jessica
Dragonette. Soprano; Male Quartet;
Sneaker, Colonel Louis McHenry
Howe

WCR—Selvin Orchestra; A1 and Lee
Reiser, Pi?no

WJZ—Larry Larsen. Organ; Robert
Chllde, Piano; Mixed Octet

WABC—Fray and Braggictti, Piano
8: 13-WJZ—Sizzlers Male Trio

WABC—Edwin C. Hill, Commentator
8:30-WOIt —Novelty Orch.; 81itn Trimblin,

Crmcdian; Cavaliers Quartet
WJZ—Grace Kayes. Songs
WABC—Court cf Human Relations

8:45-WJZ—King's Guard Quartet
9:00-WEAF—Lyman Orchestra; Frank

Mvnn. Tenor; Vivienne Segal, Songs
WOR—The Witch's Tale
WJZ—Harris Orch.; Leah Ray, Songs

9:15-WABC—Green Orchestra
9 3D-WEAF—Bnnime Orchestra; Pic and

Pat, Comedians
WOR—Broken“hire Orchestra
WJZ—Floyd Gibbons. Commentator;

Shield Orchestra; James Melton;

Tenor; Ruth Lyon. Soprano
WABC—California Melodies

9:45-WABC—Current Problems—Walter B.
Pitkin

10:00-WEAF Dramatic Sketch
WOR—Frank and Flo. Songs
WJZ—Mario Cozzl. Baritone; Lucille

Manners. Soprano
WABC—California Melodies

10:15-WOR—Current Events—H. E. Read
10:30-WEAF—Jack Benny. Comedian; Bes-

tor Orch.; Frank Parker. Tenor
WOR—Gorodensky Orchestra
WJZ—lsidor Philipp, Piano; String

Quartet
10:45-WABC—Carlile and London. PianoDuo; Warwick Sisters. Songs
11:00-WEAF—George R. Holmes. ChiefWashington Bureau I. N. S.WOR—Weather; Dantzlg Orchestra

■WJZ—Davis Orchestra
WABC—Football: Summary, Du-

quesne-West Virginia Night Game,
Pittsburgh

11:15-WEAF—Sterney Orchestra
V/ABC—Belasco Orchestra

11:30-WEAF—Martin Orchestra
WOR—Lynch Orchestra
WJZ —Dance Ofchtstra11:45-WABC—Barnet Orchestra

12:00-WMCA—Dance Music (Also WEAt*,
WOR, WJZ, WABC, WEVD)

Our Readers Must Spread the
Daily Worker Among: the Members
of All Mass and Fraternal Organ-
izations As a Political Task of First
Importance!

Toward the SSOO Quota—

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY AMOUNT
Credit, to “Change the World!" Column.

News of Events
In the League of
Workers Theatres
Eastern Conference and Festival

The most successful regional con-
ference ever held by the League of
Workers Theatres <L. O. W. T.) took
place last week-end in New York.
Sixty three delegates representing
52 groups attended, as did five guest i
delegates and forty visitors. Cities
as far east as Boston ar.d as far
west as Cleveland sent representa-
tives. Reports, experimental dem-
onstrations. and lectures on theatre
arts by distinguished theatre crafts-
men were featured.
First “Acted” Movie

America’s first revolutionary dra-
matic film—a ten-minute satirical
short—is being made by Ralph
Steiner, Leo Hurwitz and Irving
Lemer, all of the New York Film
and Photo League, with actors from
the Shock Troupe of the Workers
Laboratory Theatre of New York.
Alfred Saxe of the Shock Troupe is
directing.
Pageant To Be Staged

The L.O.W.T. in New York has
been invited to prepare a mass
pageant commemorating the 17th
Anniversary of the Russian Revolu-
tion. It will be presented at a huge
celebration on November 7th.

A short play by Lester Erlman
dealing with the textile strike was
mimeographed by the L.O.W.T. and
sent out to workers’ theatre groups.
The National Executive Committee
of the L.O.W.T. also issued a call
to all dramatic groups to support
the textile strike by arranging per- j
formances at strike meetings and by '
participating actively in all affairs
for the moral and financial support
of the strikers. The L. O. W. T.
olans for intensive activity along
these lines in future struggles.
Prizes for Plays

Three contests for revolutionary
plays of various types are now tak-
ing plaoe. New Theatre and New
Masses jointly are offering a total of
*IOO in prises for short plays. The
International Union or the Revolu-
tionary Theatre, of which the L. O.
W. T. is the American section, is
offering two prizes, both including
free all-expenses trips to the Soviet
Union, for the best plays for chil-
dren. The third contest is for short
suppet plays dramatizing the New
York election campaign issues. This
contest is being conducted by the
New York State Election Campaign
Committee of the Communist Party.
799 Broadway, New York City. First
prize is a complete set of the works
of V. I. Lenin. All three contests
are open to everyone.
In the National Office

The Repertory and PublicationsSendee of the L.O.W.T. is now func-
tioning with efficiency under the
technical direction of Sarah Dona.
New short plays and bulletins are
constantly being mimeographed, and
are available to individuals and or-
ganizations at small cost. A new
edition of the “Handbook of Reci-
tations,” the first two editions of
which were quickly sold out, willsoon be ready .

.
. Increased or-

ganizational assistance to workers'
dramatic groups is being given sincethe recent appointment of Anne
Howe, National Organizational Sec-
retary, to full-time work. . . . Vic-
tor Cutler, popular organizer of the
Western District of the L.O.W.T. isJust back from a trip to the U. S.
S. R. He is for the present working
with the N. 0., organizing a Direc-
tors’ and Speakers Buro . . . The
Dramatic Department of the Federa-
tion of Jewish Workers Clubs has
affiliated nationally With the L. O.
W. T. A number of professional

; actors, directors, artists, playwrights,
, etc. have joined the L.O.W.T. and
Will help give artistic training to
workers theatre groups. The L. O.
W. T. welcomes individual member-
Ship on this basis. ...A Manualof the League of Workers Theatresis in preparation by Comrades Elion,
Blake and Howe of the National Ex-I ecutive Committee. Every phase ofI the work of the L.O.W.T. and ofindividual groups will be treated . .

.
j New Theatre’s circulation is already
the largest of any revolutionary cul-tural publication in this country.

. The October issue will reach 8,500.
Against War and Fascism

1 Endorsng the Second Congress of
; the American League Against War

j and Fascism, to be held in Chicago.
: the National Executive Committee iof the L.O.W.T. has named Alice
Evans of Chicago to represent it at
the Congress.

Friday
i "JULY 14.” Rene Clair’s masterpieces
shown at 26th St. Theatre at Broadway,
from 5 to 11 p. m. Committee for the
Support of Southern Textile organization.
Prices 25c-35c.

MOVIE "Road to Life” shown at Hun-
garian Workers Federation. 642 Southern
Blvd., Bronx, 8:30 p.m. Adm. 15c in ad-
vance. 20c at door. Proceeds to Daily
Worker.

MOON Cake Party. News reel, speak on
"Chinese Revolution." Dance, at 22 W.
17th St.. 8 p.m. Auspices: Chinese Work-
ers Center. Subscription 25c.

CONCERT of Chamber Music at Pierre
Degeyter Club. 5 E. 19th &t. Program:
Fantazia <lo6o*. Locke; Piece < 1914». Stra-
vinsky; Viola Quintet in G, Mozart, 8:30
p.m.

LECTURE on "Role of the Press Against
War and Fascism" at 2918 W. 30th St..
Coney Island, 9:30 p.m.. b.v Comrade Wein-
stein. Auspices; 1.W.0. Br. 122, benefit
Daily Worker.

RED VAUDEVILLE. Del, cartoonist,
dancing. refreshments at Waterfront
Dance. 197 W. Houston St., 8 p.m. Adm.
15c. Auspices. Unit 33.

WHITE Collar Carnival and Dance. New
Webster Manor, 119 E. 11th St.. 8:30 p.m. j
Ninety minutes of sonfrs. sketches. Aus- i
pices A.O.P.E.E. Adm. 35c.

CLARTE, 304 W. 58th St. Lecture on
"The Peace Policy of the Soviet Union,” !
by Joseph Arch. 9 o.m.

, Adm. free.
"JUSTICE IN SOVIET RUSSIA AND IN

THE U. 8 " Lecture by Robert J. Silber-
ctcin, well-known authority on the Soviet
Legal System. 1401 Jercme Ave.. Bronx,
cor. 170th St.. 8:90 p.m. Adm. 10c. Aus-
pices Mt. Eden Br. F.S.U.

LAHN ADOMYON lectures on "Music I
and the Revolutionary Worker." Trcmont j
Progressive Club, 866 E. Tremont Ave,:
9 p.m.

ALFRED HAYES, member of John Reed ;
Club. Speaks on "Strike Struggles in the |
U. 5." Hfirlem Prog. Club, 1888 Third
Ave. (lo4th St.) Adm. 10c. Unemployed
free.

HAYES JONES. Ed.tor Marine Workers;
Vsice. lectures on "Marine Workers and’
War." Utica Cehte". 1745 Union St..
Drcdkiyn. 8:45 p.m. A!lm. 13c. Questions
and discussion.

LECTURE cn "Capitalism and Culture"
by Alfred Haves at 105 Thatford Ave.,
near Pitkin |Ave., Brooklyn. Auspices
Brownsville Youth Certter. Adm. 15c.

CAF.L dtMMKY cn 'Th? Im-
portar.ee «f the Coming Election.” Women’s

Ncs. 17 and 49 at Workers Center,

DETROIT. The Michigan Dis-
trict of the International Labor
Defence has received a check
from the township of Gladwin, a
farming community in Gladwin
County, Mich. The check is marked
"For Legal Advice.” This is how
the I. L. D. c’me to get the check.

Las', year the people of Gladwin
elected Ebcr VTight, Communist

as township supervisor. One of the
planks in hia platform was taxation
of the rich. Wright immediately
proceeded to make good on his
pledge. He discovered that the
Northern Power Co., Which had high
tension wires running through
Gladwin township, was paying an
assessment tax of only SSOO per mile,
whereas in another county it was
paying more. Wright immediately
had them assesed SI,OOO per mile.
The company let out a howl and
appealed to the Gladwin Board of
Review, but the board supported
Wright.

The power company then ap-
pealed to the S ate Tax Commission

3200 Coney Island Ave. Adm. 15c.
DOHA ZUCKER speaks on “The Textile

Strike Sell-Out.” Boro Park 1.W.0. Cen-
ter, 1373 43rd St., Brooklyn, 8:30 p.m.
Auspices Intwor Youth Br. Y-4. Adm. 10c.

ELECTION RALLY. Speakers: Isadore
Gabin, Ben Wexler, George Powers. Boro
Park Workers Club, 4704 18th Ave., 8:30
p.m. Adm. free.

MASS PROTEST MEETING Against Per-
secution of Class War Prisoner?. Speakers
from •Prisoners Club.” Leon Blum, Sam
Gcnshak, Otto Popovitch. Report of dele-
gation to Attica State Prison. Joe Tauber,
chairman. Terrace De Luxe Hall. 434
Hopkinson Ave.. Brooklyn. Adm. 10c. Aus-
pices Brownsville Section I.L.D.

ELECTION SYMPOSIUM. Prominentspeakers from Democratic, Republican,
Socialist, Communist Parties. Progressive
Workers Culture Club, 134 Tompkins Ave.,
Brooklyn. Adm. 10c.

MEMBERSHIP MEETING, Magnet Youth
Club. 732 Nostrand Ave. cor. Park PI.,
Brooklyn, 8:30 p.m. Students and workers
cordially invited.

REGISTER NOW for Fall Term of John
Reed Club, School of Art, 430 Sixth Ave.
Full time day and evening classes under
prominent artists in all branches cf draw-
ing. painting, sculpture. Office Hours 11
a.m. to 5 p.m.

P.EGI3TER for course at Workers Dance
League, 114 W. 14th St. Fundamentals
of the Class Struggle. Special course for
dancers.

REGISTRATIONS still open for Fall
Term Brownsville Workers School. 1855
Pitkin AVc. Low fees. Register now.
Saturday

FUPPET SHOW and Dance, refresh-
ments. Auxiliary Committee County Un-
employment Councils, 11 W. 18th St., 9
p.m. Adm. 25c.

VICTORY DANCE of the Young Liber-
ators of Harlem. 119 Lenox Ave.. Section
headquarters. Jazz band, entertainment.
Refreshments. Lindy contes4 . Celebrate
the victory at the Empire Cafetcrir.

LANTERN PARTY and Dance. Film &
Photo League, 12 E. 17th St. Kate! Danc-
ers, ritzy entertainment, refreshments.Auspices Concentration Shop Bulletin.

WELCOME HOME Concert and Dance for
Eastern District Youth Training Schocl cf
the 1.W.0. at O.W.U. ITall, 114 W. 14th St.
Jazz band, refreshment:. Arranged by the
Yc-th C T.W.O A 'tn. ?.V\

VICTORY DANCE tendered by the Floor
Boys and Shipping Clerks Dcp.y of the

Workers! Support Your
OwnPress! UrgesWriter
In $60,000 1).

. Drive
WE are a nation of 130,000,000, practically all of whom can read and
" do read. Yet there is, to my knowledge, exactly one newspaper

published in English, in our entire country, which gives the basic
facts, and tells the truth, about the national and world-wide economic
crisis. This paper is the Daily Worker; and this fact about it points,
without further words, to its supreme importance.

The weakening of the Daily Worker today would be a disaster to
the cause of mankind in America, and, since America is so pivotal a
nation, to the cause of mankind in the world. Indeed, the failure
of the Dally Worker to grow’ stronger, in this crisis, would be disas-
trous.

Consciousness of the need of fundamental
change in modern society, and consciousness
that this change must be in the final direction
of Communism—lest it be fatally in the direc-
tion of Fascism, war and death, is growing rap-
idly among the people. Practically all the news-
papers in the land are the property of the small
property-owning class which revolutionary
change will destroy; and are in consequence set
against this change. Alone among the news-
papers, the Daily Worker is paving the way for
this change, is assembling and preparing the
forces which must bring this change about.
Therefore, the Daily Worker must grow', as the
need which It represents grows, and as the con-
sciousness which it fosters grows.

■■Ka&XrX, %

Waldo Frank
The Daily Worker is far indeed from being a perfect paper. But

when an experienced man weighs its immense difficulties—difficulties
of finance, and of scattered revolutionary and cultural support—he
must conclude that the "Daily” is doing mighty W’ell—surprisingly
well: and, moreover, it is steadily improving.

Many years ago, Walt Whitman, our national bard, said: "Therecan be no great poet without great audiences.” This is true, no less,
of an organ like the Daily Worker, whose “poetry” is the life-and-
dcath business of helping the people to create for themselves the
decent, livable world which our capacities and resources justify our
having. The “Daily” must have a “great audience"—it must be made
great by a great body of readers.

This calls, in our economic system, for money. Without cash and
without security from money-troubles, the writers of the “Daily” can-
not build the full, strong, popular organ which the growing army of
class-conscious American workers require. Capitalist newspapers are
built by capitalist money—and serve Capital. A revolutionary news-
paper of the people must rely on the resources of the people, in order
that it may fitly serve the people. WALDO FRVNK

How Michigan Township
Paid a $lO I.L.D. Fee

|dt Lansing. Determined to keep
| his campaign pledge and taxing the
rich to raise funds with which to
provide relief for the hard-hit farm-
ers of Gladwin, Wright proposed to
the Board of Review that they seek
the advice of Ihe International
Labor Defense. The board agreed.

The I. L. D.. through its attorney,
I. Smullin, went into the legal as-

pects of the case and then advised
the Board of Review to demand
from the State Tax Commission
that an open hearing be held in
Gladwin and to rally all the farmers
in the community to attend the
hearing.

The State Tax Commission, oh
receiving this dem nd, decided it
would be best not to face the mili-
tant farmers of Gladwin Township
and advised the Northern Power
Co. to pay the assessment this
year and to take the matter up

i again next year.
On motion of Wright, the Board

| of Review then voted $lO to the I. L.
i D. “For legal advice.”

WHAT* S ON
Fur Workers Ind. Union. 131 W. 28th St
Entertainment, jazz band.

POLITICAL COSTUME BALL, Irving
Plaza, 15th St. and Irving PI. Worker? :
Lab. Theatre. "Punch Goes Red.” Come 1
in costume. Hot jazz band.

PARTY at Unity Theatre. 124 W. 50th
St. opposite Roxy Theatre. Broadway stars.
Prominent Violinist and others. Dancing
and drinks. Subs. 35c. 9 p.m.

REGULAR VANGUARD PARTY. 235 W.
135th St.. 10 p.m. Music, dancing, inter- :
eating entertainment, refreshments. Adm.
25c.

FRIENDS of the Workers School. 116
University PI. cor. 13th St. Gala Opening.
Entertainment, refreshments. Dancing to
Pierre DegeytCr Band. Subs. 35c.

“CHINA EXPRESS,” Soviet film, fol-
lowed by dancing at Spartacus Club, 229
W. 2ftth St., 8:30 p.m. C. H. Wong speak:
on “China Today.” Auspices I.L.D. Mid-
town Sec. At N. Spanondakis Br. Coat-
room check 25c.

DANCE and Puppet Show, 11 W. 18th
St. Adm. 25c. Auspices Unemployment
Councils.

S\CCO-VANZETTI Br. I.L.D. First An-
nual Vetcherinka and Reunion. 792 F.
Trcmont Ave. Adm. 15c in adv., 2Cc
at door.

UNUSUAL ENTERTAINMENT and Dance
at Fordham Br. F.S.U.. 1923 Jerome Ave.,
C:33 p.m. Room 1.

STUDIO PARTY—Dancing, refreshments.
Theatre Grcup, 1345 E. 18th St., Brooklyn. |
Auepices Harrv Simms Br. 1.L.D.. 8:30 p.m.

OPEN NIGHT PARTY of Brownsville
Workers School, 1835 Pitkin Ave. Refresh-
ment: and admission free.

HOUSE PARTY of Bill Haywood Br
1.L.D., 3120 Coney Island Ave.. Apt. 4C.

RECEPTION—Dance and Entertainment . j
John Bovlngdcn will dance. Pterr- De-
geyter Orch. 13S0 Wilkins Ave.. Bronx. 1
Auspice? East Bronx Br. F.S.U.

CONCERT and I??nee given by I.L.D .
Alfred Levy Br., Hinsdrlr Workers Club.
572 Sutter Ave.. Brooklyn. 8 p.m. Two I
members cf Mono Castle crew will speak. 1
Sunday

FALL DANCE end Entertainment for
benefit "L'Unita Opcrala” given by Italian
Worker's Center, at'Yugoslavia w. c.. 108
W. 21th St: Contribution, ladies He, men 1
25c.

STUDIO CONCERT and Party, 124 W.
3 A .h Sr. liopporit*' Roxy’s*. Program:
r-eiheit Ksndolin Quartet. Violinist. Rev- ,
cluticnary Dancer, Unity Theatre Players,

Journalists and
Writers Protest
Fascist Torture

NEW’ YORK.—A group of prom- j
i inent writers and Journalists repre-;
renting nine countries have issued
the following declaration of protest
against the fascist torture of

I Gramsci and Hofmeier by the Mus-
solini government:

For the Liberation of
Gramsci and Hofmeier

Gramsci, the heroic leader of
! the Italian proletariat and one of

the most learned men in Italy,
has been suffering for eight years

I in the fascist prison'. Condemned j
to 21 years of prison, the anti-

i fascist fighter Gramsci has been
| completely broken down in health |

and he is now at the end of his
physical strength.

The Swiss revolutionary Hof-
meier. has endured a monstrous

j system of penalty in an Italian
I prison for the past seven years.
| His physical condition has also 1
j become very serious—he has fallen j
ill with tuberculosis, and is in a
critical condition.

Gramsci and Hofmeier are still ;
being held in prison, although
their condition is such as to comeJ under the fascist criminal code !
article regarding the liberation of !
prisoners on account of illness, j
Instead of freeing them, however,
the fascist government utilizes

I their serious condition in order to j
exert pressure upon them and
bring them to submission to fas-
cism.

But the criminal measures taken j
by the fascists meet with the :
unconquerable steadfastness of
Gramsci and Hofmeier. TheseI criminal fascist measures must
arouse the indignation of the
workers of hand and brain all
over the world. Gramsci and Hof-
meier must be set free! The soli-
darity of the intellectuals and
toiling masses must rise like a
wall of protection against the
Mussolini government terror. We :
must protest and demand the im-
mediate liberation of Gramsci and
Hofmeier.

We revolutionary writers signal
the alarm and call upon all anti- j
fascists to render active solidarity j
for thg liberation of the two brave
revolutionary fighters and of all
the prisoners who are paying the
penalty in Mussolini's prisons for
their courageous struggle against !
fascism.
Paul Nizan (France'

Andre Malraux (France)
Aragon (France)
Vlad Pozner < France)
Rafael Albert (Spain)
D. Glinos (Greece)
Jose Vacas (Rodriguez) (Cuba)
Emi Siao (China)
Hou Lanchi (China)
N. v. Vezwel (Czechoslovakia)
L. Fisher (U. 8. A.)
Costa Varnalis (Greece)
Otto Luihn (Norway)
M. Teresa Leon (Spain*
Jean Richard Bloch (France)
Moa Martinson (Sweden)
Harry Martinson (Sweden)

Magazine Editors to
Attend National J.R.C.
Meet Opening Today
CHICAGO.—Among the magazine

editors who will be present at the
national meeting of the John Reed
Clubs, opening here today at the
Club headquarters, 505 S. State St.,
are: Joseph North of the New
Masses; Edwin Seaver of Soviet
Russia Teday; Jack Conroy, editor

| of the Anvil; Wallace Phelps Hayes,
and Philip Rahv of Partisan Re-
view; Bill Jordan. Richard Wright,

i and Mark Marvin of the staff of
Left-Front; and Eugene Clay of
Left-Review.

Judith Anderson Opens Next
Tuesday in New Play

Judith Anderson will return to j
i Broadway next Tuesday night in
Guthrie McClintic’s production of

| “Divided By Three,” a new' play by
Margaret Leech and Beatrice Kauf-

| man, opening at the Ethel Barry-
more Theatre. Others in the cast

\ include James Rennie, Hedda Hop- 1per and James Stewart.
Beginning next Monday the

| D'Oyly Carte Opera Company will
begin a second four weeks of Gll-

i bert and Sullivan repertoire.

j dancing. Adm. 25c. Auspices Anti-War
I Group.

• * *

NEW THEATRE will present Newark
John Reed Club In "Can You Hear Their jVoices" and Lillian Shapiro in "Good

j Morning Revolution." Civic Repertory
| Theatre, Oct. 7. matinee 2:30. evening 8:40.

‘ Reserve seats now—2sc to 96c.
ENGLISH SPEAKING BR. 1.W.0. being

formed at Boro Park Cultural Center. 1280
56th St., Brooklyn. Next meeting Monday.
Oct. 1. 8:30 p.m. Comrade Johnson of

j City Comm, will speak.
MAX BEDACHT speaks on "The Lif*

and Teachings of Karl Marx and Frederick
Engels," Sat . Oct. 6th, 2 p.m.. at Friends
of the Worker’s School. 116 University P!
Get free tickets by buying 75c worth of

i literature at all Worker s Book Shops.
1 20-50% DISCOUNT SALE of Workers'
Book Shops ends Sat.. 3ep f . 29th. Notice
the cancellation of lecture b” George Sis-i kin for this Sat. Tickets will be honored
at future lectures.

Saturday
HOUSE PARTY—Dance Entertainment.

Dr. Littman. 220 Central Park Couth, 8
pm. Given by Unit 13 Sec 1. Bubs. 25c.

PARTY GIVEN by Unit 5 Sec. 11 at
17th Ave. and 47th St.. Brooklyn.

CONCERT and Dance by Red Star Band
at Progressive Workers Center. 134 Tomp-
kins Ave.. Brooklyn. Adm. 25c.

BANQUET and Conceit given by Sec. 13
; Unit 5 and Unit 1. 1472 Boston Road,
Bronx. Adm. 15c in adv . 20c at door.

Boston, Mass.
DOROTHY ADLOW, Art Critic, recently

relumed from the Soviet, Union, will speak
lon "Soviet Art." John Rsed Club, 12 \
Newbury St.. Sat., Sept. 23th, 8 p.m. Also
Textile Strike Movies. Adm. 25c.j HOUSE-WARMING PARTY lor the ben-

| eftt of the Dally Worker at 1199 Trcmont
; St.. Sunday. Sept. SOth, 8 p.m.

HOUSE PARTY at 83 Ellington St.. Dor-
; Chester, near Franklin Park, Sunday, Sapt.
39th. Refreshments, games, dancing. Adm.

j 10c. Auspices Workers' Dance Group.
Newark, N. J.

STUDIO PARTY of the Rebel Dancers cf
th? Jack London Club. Prerenting the
novel and famous "Red Vaudeville of the
Workers,” Cent. 28. 8:30 pm. Adm. 15c.

Detroit, Mich.
CONCERT and Dane*. Election Cam-

I paign Rally of the 16th Congressional
Comm.. Sept 29. 7:30 p.m. Martin Hall,
4959 Martin. Speakers; And*rson for
Governor.

Veterans on the March.* by Jack
Dougtas. with foreword hy John
Da* Pasw. published by Workers'
Library Publishers, Now York City,
394 pages, $1.25.

Reviewed by
PHILIP STERLING

lUAR veterans occupy
ta unique

" petition in the social and polit-
ical life of this and all other cap-
italist countries particularly since
the close of the World War.

Not only are they more directly
and bitterly victimized by the proc-
esses of world imperialism than is
any other group—they have achieved
a higher degree of organization on
the basis of the particular aspect of
capitalist exploitation to which they
have been subjected.

True, in some European countries
this organization has been sent to
Fascist uses, as witness the Stahl-
helm in Germany and similar or-
ganizations in France, Italy and
Poland.

But organized veterans have also
played the opposite role. They were
important revolutionary' forces in
Russia, Germany, Hungary, and
wherever the revolutionary upsurge !

V ’ Jjfc

A contingent of Michigan and
Ohio veterans led by the Work-
ers Ex-Servicemen’s League tie
up the Cleveland Railroad yards
demanding transportation to
Washington. (An illustration
from Veterans On the March.)

of European masses following the
World War came to a head.

In the United States, the final
role of the veterans as an organized
group Is still in the balance.
Whether the majority of them will
throw' their w'eight to the growing
forces of Fascism or to the rising
revolutionary movement of the
working class is still to be finally
decided.

THIS is the moral of Jack Doug- j
las’ story of the great bonus

march. Douglas’ book is a thor-
oughly documented and simply
written record of the travels of the
more important bonus contingents, j
life and day to day struggles of the j

A. K. TARASOVA,
Honorary artist of the Moscow j

Art Theatre, appearing in the new
Ostrovsky film “Thunder Storm,” :
which opens tomorrow at the
Cameo.

“Roll Sweet Chariot New !

Paul Green Play, Opens
Tuesday at Cort Theatre

“Roll Sweet Chariot.” a “symphon-
ic drama of the Negro people,"'
by Paul Green, will open at the
Cort Theatre on Tuesday evening.
October 2. Staged by Emjo Ba>
she, with a musical background,

Story of Bonus March
Records Heroic Fight

o
Os Impoverished Vets’

c encamped and embattled veterans in
i Washington.
’ Some day it will serve as a valu-
, | able source book for historians be-

cause of its detailed collection of
facts, and its simple, authenticated
comments.

Its greatest current value, how-
ever. is in its description of the

* maneuvers of Waters, Glassford,
Robertson. Foulkrcud and the host
cf lesser parasites and misieaders

* who betrayed and confused the vet-
erans at every turn of their des-

-1 psrate efforts to win the bonus.
In inis description is implicit the

: terrific danger which still exists
I that the veterans as a body may still

i be lured into acting as a ready-
: made Storm Troop army for some
•; potential Hitler who may rise under

the auspices of the American Lib-
i crty League or some other group or
, combination of groups.

* * *

DOUGLAS’ description of the tac-
l “ tics, the camp discipline and the
| persona! conduct of Waters and

i other misieaders of the veterans re-
veals a Fascism in dusty embryo
One of the most infamous of these
political scavengers, whom Douglas

1 mentions in passing, is Art Smith,
later commander of the Khaki
Shirts of America and still later
convicted perjurer and accessory to
murder.

It is significant that one of the
J few other books written on the
| Bonus march is a ridiculously fan-
ciful piece of fiction describing the
role of the bonus army in building

; an imaginary Fascist State.
One thing stands out in the nar-

rative. the colossal. Gibraltar-like
determination of the veterans to
get to Washington, to hold their
ground, to fight, to win the bonus.

Little has been written about the
bonus march save by the Workers
Ex-Servicemen’s League, and about
the role of this militant group,s Douglas has much informative and

I little known material.
In perspective it is possible to

i understand, from reading “Veterans
on the March” how' such a spon-

! taneous movement could reach such
vast proportions and how' it couid
survive all the tortuous alleys of
treachery through which it was
forced, often at the points of guns.

* • •

THE movement was able to grow
and survive despite its spon-

tanietv because it won immediately
the mass support of the working
class.

The veterans did not win the
j bonus, but the entire working class
made concrete gains as a result of

i the march.
The consciousness among veterans

! of their jobs in the class line-up
| began to grow. And most impor-
tant of all, the march and the siege
of Washington was in itself one of

] the most important actions of the
working class in shaking the gov-
ernment out of its murderous re-
fusal to provide relief funds for the
growing army of America’s jobless.

Douglas' book, which deals with,
the facts of the Bonus March, not
only records an important page in

: the history of the American working
| class—it makes that page thrilling

| and highly informative reading.

STAGE AND SCREEN
composed by Dolphe Martin, the
work is sponsored by Margaret
Hewes. Frank Wilson. Rase Mc-
Clendon and Warren Coleman
have leading roles in a company
of sixty.

This is the fourth, of Mr. Green's
plays to reach Broadway. The
first, “In Abraham's Bossom,” won
the Pulitzer Prize in 1927. “The
Field God.” and “House of Con-
nelly,” both from his hand, were
subsequently produced here.

"Roll Sweet Chariot,” was ori-
ginally shown in Boston last
Spring, and during the past week
has played in the Pabst Theatre
in Milwaukee.

Amusements
RADIO CITY MXJSIC HALL

50 St . A 6 Ave.—Show Place of the Nation
Doors Open 11:30 A M.

“CARAVAN”
with Charles Boyer. Loretta Young.

Jean Parker. Cast of 3000
AND A SPECIAL STAGE

Prologue devised by ERICK CHARELL
Staged by Lconidoff "Romany Road"

’^s^rWALTERHUSTON
Dm SINCLAIR LEWIS’

ODSWORTH
Dramatized by SIDNEY HOWARD

SHI PERT. West 4!th St. 400 seats sl.lO
Evs. 8:43 ‘harp. Mats.. Wed. & Sat. 2:30

AmkinosAmericanPreniiere Beginning Today •

Beginning Today • I *

# A Daring Indictment!! DvlJI vILi » OiVl 0
Against Cl*rs Discrimination. Religious

Zealots mi £ nerstition 44Qr ,f1Tri I>QTJ|YQ/^
SOVIET'S greatest j ILI LiwoUlVu
Cinematic Achievement MIFOTCD

Ei.'-nstcin-Pud-vkin-D: vn.'.'nko in one 111 111li I A
Ostrovsky $ SOVIET super talking film

?ptui rvnrßIlium/Lill The DAILY WORKER’
CTAR lt/f99isays: “New Russian film

1 ‘
e liYItA worthy addition to Soviet

art.’’
14th Street & Union Sq. I

Committee for the Support of Souther t Textile
Organization Presents m

RENE CLAIRE S FILM "IASTEIteItCE

’’JULY 14th”
“LET US HAVE PEACE"—Soviet Animated Cartoon
For the First Time at Popular Prices a For One Night Only

28lh St. Theatre “ ’™“' FRL. SEPT 28
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How to Fight Blacklisting
TAEEP feelings of resentment and strug-
”

gle against Gorman’s sell-out of the
textile strike are driving forward the re-
strike movement against discrimination,
blacklistings and wage cuts.

In Easton, Pa., in Paterson, in the
South and New England, the textile
workers are beginning to see how Gorman's break-
ing of the strike and Roosevelt's appointment of

a new Textile Board is bringing them the worst
type of oppression, and a prolongation of the mis-
erable conditions against which they fought so
tawvely.

What can the textile workers expect from Roose-
velt’s Textile Labor Relation’s Board? In the steel,
auto and marine industry similar boards worked
hand in glove with the employers, aided by the
A. F. of L. top leaders. They helped the company
unions. They worked to fasten on the workers the
oppressive N.R.A. codes. Thousands of workers were
fired for belonging to trade unions.

Roosevelt is following the old tricks of Hoover.
On every issue, Hoover used to appoint a commis-
sion. Now Roosevelt appoints boards. The main
aim of the board is to drag and drag on the dis-
cussions, to permit the employers to weed out mili-
tant workers, to strengthen the fight against the
trade unions—and above all, to preserve the basic,
existing rotten conditions in the industry in order
to defeat the just demands of the textile workers.

* * *

IIOW shall the fight be conducted against the
"

discriminations, black-listings, yellow dog con-
tracts. and attempts to smash the union? Easton
and Reading have shown the way. The workers
at the Bancroft Mill in Reading voted unanimously
to remain out on strike against discriminations.
They sent telegrams of protest to Gorman. They
are voicing their protest to the Textile Board.

Textile workers! To fight against discrimination
there must be a re-strike movement, involving not
only those out now, but every worker in those
mills where the employers are black-listing strikers.

In Easton, Pa„ where the National Textile Work-
ers Union formed a united front with the United
Textile Workers, a militant strike was conducted.
Look what these workers did and what they gained!
Instead of obeying Gorman's orders to go back to
work Monday morning, the workers met at huge
mass meetings. Rank and file committees were
elected in each shop. The workers marched to the
mills and demanded of each employer recognition of
the shop committee, no black-listing, and an end to
the wage cuts. All the demands were granted by
the militant united front fight of the rank and
file.

In Paterson, against the wishes of the leaders,
the black-listed wrokers elected a rank and file
committee of 25 to lead a re-strike movement
against discrimination, and are rallying all workers,
those in or ousted from the mills, to unite their
forces against the black-list.

More than that. In every local of the U.T.W.
the fight must be taken up to oust the rotten
treacherous leaders who took part in the sell-out.
There can be no effective struggle now unless the
fight is directed against these labor lieutenants of
the employers in the ranks of the U.T.W. To fight
discrimination, rank and file grievance committees
should be elected in every mill. These committees
should take up the fight for reinstatement, should
make their protest heard tn Washington. Gorman
and his gang cannot be trusted. They will not do
it. They were interested only in stopping the strug-
gle before H gained a victory. They now want to
clamp down on the rank and file fight against the
sell-out, against discrimination. These leaders, and
all who aid them, must go! They must be driven
from the U.T.W.; out of the ranks of the labor
movements.

A militant rank and file leadership must be
•lected to conduct the fight against discrimination,
against all grievances, for the workers' demands and
to make such betrayals impossible.

The C. P. Fight
for Civil Rights

lI7ITHIN the last week our readers were
informed of the fact that the Social-

ist Party and the Socialist Labor Party
of Illinois were excluded from the ballot
of that state. The Communist Party of
Illinois promptly issued a statement de-
manding that both parties be placed on
the ballot.

This statement was an expression of
the fight the Communist Party carries on for the
elementary democratic rights of the workers. While
the Communist Party is politically opposed to the
principles of the S. P. and the S. L. P.. we under-
stand clearly that both of these parties contain
workers whose aim is the overthrow of the capitalist
system and the building of a socialist society. We
understand that an attempt to keep these parties
off the ballot is a part of the general drive of
fascist reaction against labor and as such our Party,
the leader in the fight for the civil rights of labor,
fought it.

Today’s news informs us that the capitalist poli-
ticians of Illinois are trying to keep the Communist
Party off the ballot, while permitting the S. P.
and S. L. P. to appear, despite the fact that the
C. P. has at least 10,000 more signatures than is
legally required.

This attack on the Communist Party is a stroke
of fascist reaction. Every member of the Socialist
Party, of the S. L. P., must rally to the defense

of the right of the Communist Party to appear on
the Illinois ballot.

The Communist Party places in the forefront
of its election campaign the fight against capitalist
terror, the fight for workers’ rights—the right to
organize, strike and picket, the right of assemblage,
the right of free speech and free press, the right
to appear on the ballot. The Communist Party
urges the broadest united front in the struggle for
these rights. American labor must not relinquish
one single democratic right that it has won through
years of bitter struggle!

Workers who wish to fight for their rights will
not only fight for the right of the Communist
Party to appear on the ballot but will vote Com-
munist.

Vote the Hammer and Sickle! Vote Communist!

“South of Union Square”
IF ONE were to believe Mayor LaGuar-
* dia he is a friend of the workers of
New York City—even after election day.

This impression he studiously at-
tempted to broadcast in the publicity at-
tendant upon the resignation of former
Police Commissioner General O’Ryan.
The mayor would have it appear that he is a
staunch friend of labor and its right to organize,
strike, picket, meet and petition for redress of
grievances.

Under the “liberal” LaGuardia regime unem-
ployed workers and strikers have been visited by
a reign of terror that finds few parallels in previous
administrations. Combined with the typical La-
Guardia use of fine phrases toward labor, there
has been a ruthless use of the club, black-jack,
and third degree against strikers.

It was this friend of labor who snarled the
famous epithet “Yellow Dog” at James Gaynor, a
leader of the unemployed. It was this petty despot
who called a conference of city editors—with the
honorable exception of the one from the Daily
Worker—and announced his plans of blood and ter-
ror against the fighting jobless, a plan which the
Dally Worker promptly exposed.

It is this LaGuardia who attempts to come
forth in the shining armor of a knight of the
people now that O'Ryan has been removed.

* * *

k[OR will Police Commissioner Valentine’s policy on
the civil rights of the masses of New York be

any different than that of his predecessor. On the
contrary, LaGuardia and Valentine have already
cooked up an infamous scheme whereby there will
be no mass meetings south of 14th Street. This
section of New York evidently is beyond the reach
of the constitutional rights, supposedly guaranteed
to the masses, of free speech, assemblage and peti-
tion for redress of grievances, according to the latest
ukase.

In effect this means that workers cannot meet
In City Hall, bring their grievances to public offi-
cials at the seat of municipal government, etc.

This decree will be applied to seamen meeting
south of Union Square along the city's waterfront
in preparation for—and during the seamen’s strike.
It is a blow against meetings on the East Side—a
section of the city certainly south of Union Square.

This latest LaGuardia outrage must meet the
swift and emphatic protest of New York workers
and other fighters for the elementary democratic
rights of labor.

Wage and Sales Taxes
AFTER the Morgan and Rockefeller
™ banking interests had demanded that
every wage in the city be taxed and a sales
tax impost be levied on the most common
articles of consumption to finance unem-
ployment relief, Mayor LaGuardia’s ad-
ministration, in the person of Comptroller
McGoldrick, declared that the “ultimate decision
. .

. lies with those who have the money.”
The bankers’ demands, to which the LaGuardia

regime has given its approval, in placing the bur-
den of unemployment relief fully and squarely upon
the workers, falls with the double weight of a two-
fold impost. Firstly, the wage tax will lift a per-
centage from the workers' pay envelops; secondly,
the sales tax will also be levied on what the worker
buys.

During his election campaign, LaGuardia ranted
against the "financial dictators,” and delivered
tirades against the “strangling four year Bankers’
Agreement by which I am bound.” Today, La-
Guardia, who once saw fit to condemn the banking
interests in words, gives his approval to the plan
to tighten the strangle-hold of the bankers, and
guarantee their loot by further taxation on the
masses.

He now plans to pour new millions into the Wall
Street coffers while following the terms of the Bank-
ers’ Agreement to the letter.

I. Amter, Communist candidate for Governor of
New York State, speaking at the public hearings
on the relief tax plans, clearly outlined the Com-
munist Party’s demands on relief financing.

“Stop the payments Hnder the debt service;
end the Bankers’ Agreement; tax the large in-
comes, large realty holdings, corporations and
utilities,” Amter declared. “If the city can go
bankrupt insofar as the jobless are concerned and
stop the payment of unemployment relief, then
the city can go bankrupt insofar as the payments
to the bankers are concerned and stop the pay-
ment of their loot.

“We have heard a great deal from you, La-
Guardia. and from President Roosevelt about un-
employrnent insurance," Amter continued, “we
demand that you and the Board of Aldermen
endorse the Workers Unemployment Insurance Bill
and petition the United States government for
its adoption.”

This position should be given the energetic sup-
port of the New York working class. A vote for
the Communist ticket will be a direct answer to
LaGuardia and the bankers.

Join the CWunwnist Party
96 EAST 12TH STREET, NWW TOOK N. T. j
Please sand me mere inlnrmatian on the Cocyibo-

wHt Party.

NAME |

AABBESS |
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U.S.S.R. Opens
Gigantic New
Machine Plant
Factory at Kramatorsk

Is Largest of Kind
In the World

(Special to the Daily Worker)

MOSCOW, Sept. 27 (by wireless).
The Soviet press is devoting much
space to the forthcoming official op-
ening of the machine construction
plant at Kramatorsk—a new giant
of the Second Five-year Plan.

This plant has no equal in the
power and the perfection of its
equipment. Its various shops have
a capacity which exceeds the indi-
vidual capacity of all similar shops
throughout the world.

The foundries have a capacity of
60,000 tons annually, or double the
capacity of the shops at Krupps,
and 4.5 times the capacity of the
Armstrong-Vickers plant In Eng-
land ; 4 times larger than the Skoda
works in Czechoslovakia, and three
times larger than the United Steel
Company in America.

Four Open Hearth Furnaces
Nowhere else In the world have j

Iron foundries 200-ton cranes which j
make possible the production of j
castings weighing 180 tons each.
Kramatorsk’s steel foundry, with its
capacity of 45,000 tons of castings
also has no competitors. Four open |
hearth furnaces and three electric
furnaces with a capacity of 200,000
tons of smelted metal annually,
bring the plant into the first rank
for the production of high-grade
steels.

The thermic stoves, capable of
treating 4,000 tons monthly, are the
largest in the world. Krupps can
treat 1,300 tons a month and Skoda,
1.500 monthly. The forging and the
stamping shops are especially
powerful. They can produce 90,000
tons of forgings annually. (Krupp,
40.000; Ansaldo, in Italy, 25,000;
United Steel, 20,000).

23,869 Workers
The annealing stoves and numer-

ous cranes make it possible to deal :
with articles of any size and weight. '
When the plant is working full ca-
pacity, it will have 23.869 workers,
including 1,375 engineers and tech-
nicians.

The Soviet newspapers, in a lead-
ing article on the approaching op-
ening of the plant, states:

“The ideolgists of capitalist tech-
nique are now agitating for the
construction of medium-sized and j
small enterprises, which should
more easily resist the destructive
forces of crises. But the new Kra-
matorsk giant will annually pro-
duce six complete sets of equip-
ment for blast furnaces, thirty sets
of equipment for open-hearth fur-
naces, three blooming mills and six-
teen other rolling mills, twenty-
thousand tons of metallurgical
cranes, sixteen air-compressors,
equipment for cooking stoves, etc.,
etc.

Tremendous Economic Victory
“The starting of two heavy ma-

chine-construction plants, one at
Kramatorsk and one in the Urals,
is a tremendous victory on the front
of the struggle for the economic in-
dependence of the Soviet Union.
The idea of socialist industrializa-
tion is embodied with exceptional
force in the enormous and well-lit
shops of the Kramatorsk plant, in
its excellent planning and in the
well-considered selection of its mod-
em equipment.

The factory has had good reason
to take the name of the creator of
this idea and the organizer of its
materialization, namely Stalin.

| Even the external appearance of the
j plant bears the Imprint of the era

| of the construction of a classless
socialist society.

“Social Extensions”
“In addition to the gigantic scope

of its industrial architecture, we
also see concern for the living
people who are the builders of so-
cialism. Every shop has its 'social
extensions,’ which contain places
for workers’ rest-rooms, evening
technical schools, dining-rooms, li-
braries, hairdressers and shower-
baths. The flowers and the foun-
tains along the two-kilometer street
of the plant would do honor to any
park in any big city. The construc-
tion of the new town—New Krama-
torsk—is going forward along better
and more cultured lines that many
of our other new constructions.”

In the new town, the Machine-
Construction Institute, the Voca-
tional School, two secondary schools,
dining-rooms, clinics, hospital, dis-
pensaries, nurseries, and kindergar-
tens have already been built.

Scab Tactics of A. F. L.
Officials Are Exposed
To Knitgoods Workers

NEW YORK.—In a leaflet ad-
dressed to the knit-goods workers,

j members of locals 155 of the I. L.
G. W. U. and U. T. W.. appealing
to them to force their "progressive”

J leadership to stop their strike-■ breaking activities at the Leonard
Knitting Mills, the Knitgoods Work-ers Industrial Union reprinted yes-
terday the following letter, sent by
them to the administration of both
locals and to Manager Nelson:

“The Leonard Knitting Mills, 427
| Broadway, New York City was in

i contractual relations with the Knit-
| goods Workers Industrial Union.
| About five months ago the shop
was declared on strike against the
attempt of the bosses to cut the
wages of the workers. The picket-
ing around this shop has never
ceased and is still kept up. The
work in the shop was discontinued.

“Recently the bosses reopened the
shop. A group of workers went up
to scab. To our astonishment we
found out that the scabs are mem-
bers of your union and are spilt up
to work by the officials of your
locals, who are issuing working
cards to them. We demand that
you instruct your members to stop
scabbing and leave the shop, and
that you sending of your
members to scao In the shop in the
future*”

Commission of League
Os Nations Forces

Hunger, Pillage
By E. L.

The commission of the League of j
Nations has definitely fixed fihe [
plebiscite of the Saar for Jan. 7,
1935. The problem of this territory
thus poses itself as one of primary
importance, with even more acute-
ness than before. It becomes an im-
portant political factor in central
Europe and in the entire world. The
crisis in the Versailles system en-
genders a series of new imperialist
explosions and it will be accom-
panied by recrudescent class battles.
The struggle between France and
Germany for the Saar is manifestly
becoming a fire from which might
spurt the flame of an imperialist
war.

Imperialist Rivalries
The French and German impe-

rialists, the French Steel Trust and
the German barons of heavy in-
dustry, the de Wendels and the
Roechlings, are fighting for the coal
and the freightage in the extraction
of minerals.

Hitler fascism has unleashed the
chauvinist passions in the Saar too.
By its dictatorship of blood and
hunger at home and its vigorous
propaganda in the Saar, it is at-
tempting to canalize the growing
discontent of the masses towards
the politics of military adventurism
which is headed by the war industry
and by the capitalists of Germany
who are expecting from the new
world butchery, and above all from
the war against the U. S. S. R. a
new "increase in space for the Ger-
man people,” more correctly, for
these goals of rapine.

It goes without saying that
neither do the French imperialists
want to give up the Saar. They are
attempting, on the contrary, to con-
solidate their political and economic
power. The Saar has also an ex-
tremely great strategic importance,
as a base of operations against Ger-
many.

Fifteen years of activity of the
administrative commission named
by the League of Nations to govern
the Saar continued the policy of
famine and pillage of the workers
of the Saar, ‘‘in the name of democ-
racy,” or better in the interest of
the powerful magnates of French
industry. The German owners and
stockholders of the metallurgical
enterprises and mines participated
equally in this pillage.

It is in this eddy of imperialist
contradictions of chauvinist mad-
ness, of the despotism of the au-
thorities managing in the name of
the League of Nations, that the
class struggle unfolds in the Saar.
It grows with the impoverishment of
the toiling masses and presents a se-
ries of special probems.

‘‘Liberty to Dispose of Oneself”
One of the clauses of the Ver-

sailles Treaty entered into by the
French and German imperialists
stipulates that on the 13th of Jan-
uary, 1935, the population of the
Saar "will decide its fate for itself.”
But, never yet has the right of self-
determination been so violated as
in this Franco-German agreement
made at Geneva. Is it a right to
self-determination when two bri-
gands want to share their booty and
accord to their victims the “right”
to choose which one shall de-
spoil them?

Lenin characterised masterfully
such a “self-determination” when
he wrote about the great European
Powers who had engaged in a con-
troversy over the annexation of
Bosnia-Herzegovina by Austria-
Hungary :

“Rut the stupid liberals can
rhatter in (he press and in Par-

[ Uament on the manner in which

the business has begun, on W'hat
everyone has said and which
sauce to use for seasoning; they
can subscribe to and serve up to
the whole world the colonial pol-
icy of pillage and oppression of the
democratic movement . .

. This j
entire policy of the bourgeois
liberals in general ...is the mo»t
ignominious betrayal of the real
interests of progress and liberty. ;
For such politics obscures: first,
the political awareness of the j
masses, while passing over in com- .
plete silence the plots of the re- !
actionary governments; secondly,
it pushes each party towards a 1
so-called active foreign policy;...
thirdly, it frankly plays the game
of reaction in engrossing the
people in knowing how much ‘we’
shall receive, in how much ‘we’
shall get out of this, in how much
‘we’ shall buy and sell.”

Defeat Hitlerism
The Geneva resolution on the

date of the plebiscite envisages three
results: (1) In favor of France; (2)
In favor of Germany; (3) For the |
maintenance of the regime of the j
League of Nations; that is to say,
for the status quo. These three re-
sults can be considered by us only
from the point of view of the in-
terests of the proletarian class, we I
must ask which variant allows the
greatest strengthening of the rev-
olutionary struggle leading to the
overthrow of the regime of exploi-
tation. “Never,” said Stalin, “have j
the Bolsheviks separated the Na-
tional question from the question of
the revolution.”

If one ties up the national prob-
lem of the Saar -with the general
problem of the German revolution,!
the decisive point in the struggle j
for the Saar becomes clear: The
interests of the working class de-
mand that we impose upon Hitler
Germany, which is the principal ;
agent of imperialist war in Central
Europe, a resounding defeat in this
region.

Hitler Germany, Japan, ar.d Eng-
land, more than all the other im-
perialist powers, hope for war and
war booty. An increase of terror
and misery is inevitable under the
Hitler regime unless the proletariat,
by its class power, crushes fascism
and establishes in its place the dic-
tatorship of the proletariat. The
Communists do not reject any
means of weakening Hitler fascism
and of re-cnforcing the struggling
working class in Germany.

Given our revolutionary outlook,
we must prevent the complete
crushing in the Saar, as in Ger-
many, of working class organiza-
tions; we must keep Hitler from
launching a bloody offensive against
the Communist Party and the en-
tire revolutionary proletariat. With
all our might we must prevent Ger-
man fascism from hiding its dic-
tatorship and exploitation of the
workers from the eyes of the masses
by the noisy successes of its "for-
eign” policy, all the more so since
eventually these “successes” can
end only in the strengthening of
the fascist terror and in the draw-
ing closer of war.

This fundamental point of view is
reinforced by the fact that the
tension between the classes is grow-
ing, that the anti-fascist forces are
getting larger, that discontent is
developing among the population
including the petty bourgeoisie and
the peasantry in Germany. The
failure of Hitler in the Saar region
will lead inevitably to development
of greater anti-fascist struggles
throughout Germany. Thus the
task of our Party in the Saar con-
sists before all in preparing a

; crushing defeat for Hitler fascism,
j linking up this action to the strug-
gle of the German and French

| workers against the German and
French bourgeoisie.

For (he “Status Quo"—Revolu-
tionary Compromise

Our position with respect to

DO YOU SEE? by Hurd.

it. i
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French and German Imperialists
Kindle Flames of War in the Saar

Nazis Seek Rich Coal
And Mineral Fields

For Aggression
France derives equally from our j
class policy. For us the French j
imperialists are arid conquerors who j
oppress the toiling masses in a
fashion scarcely “democratic,” but [
using methods more and more fas- j
cist under the regime established j
by the League of Nations. We stand j
as resolutely against the con-
sortiums of the French industrial-
ists and bankers, as we do against
the “national” masters of the Ber-
lin banks and the Ruhr munitions
factories.

Let us examine the third possible
variant of “free disposition” which
the imperialists propose to the pop-
ulation of the Saar—the status quo.
Wages were being reduced greatly
by the regime of the League of Na-
tions; the methods of administra-
tion were more and more taking on
the despotic character of an open
dictatorship, the freedom of the
workers to organize was being more
and more restricted, class justice
was ever sharpening its knife i
against the worker. In a word, the
regime of the League of Nations was
engaged in satisfying as best it:
could the interests of the French j
mine owners and German stock-
holders.

Only the Communist Party in the
Saar, in alliance with the proletariat
of Germany and France, has led a
constant and systematic struggle
against this regime. The numerous
strikes in the metal factories and
coal mines, the huge demonstra-
tions, the daily struggle for the im-
mediate economic and political In-
terests of the proletariat, are proof
of this. The terror exerted by the
Saar authorities is directed almost
exclusively against the Communist
Party and the revolutionary mass
organizations. But all this can not
change our revolutionary class po-
sition concerning the problem: If,
of all these proposed variants, we
come out for the status quo, we
destroy with one blow the calcula-

] tions of the French and German
imperialists aiming to use the toil-
ers as an advance guard for their
war policy.

The status quo is for us only a
! provisional “revolutionary compro-

| mise” and in no way signifies that
we approve of the present regime
of the League of Nations. We are

| only using this situation to organize
i the struggle of the working masses
for their revolutionary ends under
conditions more favorable than
those of Hitler fascism or those of
French domination of war dictator-
ship, profiting meanwhile by the
divergencies between the French
and German imperialists.

Develop the Anti-Fascist Fight
Thus, we create no parliamentary

illusions on the issue of the plebi-
scite for the status quo, but we
bring the struggle against fascism
to a higher plane in the Saar. Our
decision in favor of the status quo,
destined to strike a decisive blow
at Hitler fascism in the Saar, has
found a powerful echo among the
social-democratic workers and the
members of the Christian trade
unions in the Saar. This facilitates
the organization of the struggle for
the united front against the estab-
lishment of a fascist dictatorship by
the government of the League of
Nations.

Our “revolutionary compromise”
is necessary because, due to the
splitting policy of German social-
democracy, the German working-
class has been unable to overthrow
fascism, unable to establish the dic-

] tatorship of the proletariat which
I would truly grant to the toiling
masses of the Saar the right to

| dispose of themselves. Our “revo-
j lut.ionary compromise” is the correct
method of developing a forceful

, anti-fascist movement of the work-
t

On the

World Front
By HARRY GANNES

Nazi Rais Flee
China Red Army Advances
Peasant Uprisings

WfHEN rats wearing the
Swastika begin to desert

we may be sure the ship is
sinking. All this is taking
place on the upper reaches of
the Yangtze river around the
leading industrial center and
port of Southwest China, Chung-
king, Szechuan. We recently re-
ported in this column on the flight
of Gen. Liu in the face of the on-
coming Red Armies.

The latest news comes via th€
United Press, which gets it from
the Nippon Dempo News Agency
in Shanghai, a Japanese news
service. The Nazi Consul and his
staff, in Chungking, who have beek)
very busy supplying military exS.
perts and munitions to the KuJ
mintang forces, fled post haste tS
Hankow. The reason for the Hitler
agent's sudden flight is reported by
the United Press as follows: “Ad-
vices said the Communistic forces
were within a few miles of Chung-
king after routing concentrated
government armies.”

* * *

IN other words, between the Nazi
consul and the Red Armies thera

was interposed only a defeated con-
centrated army of the Knomintang
forces and a few miles of territory.

The Nazi scoundrel along with tha
wealthy Chinese exploiters and
landowners fled down the river to
Hankow.

By now certainly the Red Armies
are at the nine gates of Chunking
storming its walls. The proletariat
within the city wil undoubtedly soon
join forces with the Red Army, and
over this city of 300,000 people, with
its industries, its coal mines, its only
railroad in Szechuan, will fly tha
Red Flag of the victorious Soviets,

Chungking is the commercial cen-
ter and gateway not only for the
huge province of Szechuan, the most
westerly portion of China, but for
all of Southwest China. British,
Japanese and German imperialism
have been greatly inerested in
Chungking. Last year, the first rail-
road in the province, though only 10
miles long, was opened, for trans-
portation of coal from the nearby
coal mines.

* * *

CHIANG KAI SHEK has concen-
trated the main force of his

armies, over 900.000 men, around
the Central Soviet districts in
Kiangsi province, striving to destroy
this central forces of the Chinese
Soviets. The reply of the Armie3
was a drive on Foochow, in Fukien
province, and now a victorious ad-
vance throughout Szechuan prov-
ince.

These movements will force a
change in Chiang Kai-shek's plans,
necessitating the breaking up of
his armies in an effort to stem the
Red Army advances in Szechuan,
Fukien, Honan and Anwei. At the
same time, the Red Armies in
Kiangsi will increase their offensive
by breaking through Chiang Kai-
shek’s ring of steel.

Developments in China, the dep-
redations of the Kuomintang, tha
huge graft, the terror, the heavy
expenditures for war against the
Soviet districts, the drought, and
the catastrophic economic crisis
which is resulting in widespread
famine, and uprisings of the peas-
ants, are aiding the advance of the
Red Armies and the victories of tha
Soviets over the landlord-bour-
geoisie.

* * *

AN example of the conditions
which the Chinese masses face

is given by the Shanghai corre-
spondent of the Osaka Mainichi.
This Japanese writer, Kosaburo,
under the title: “2.000,000 Farmers
Starve to Death, Millions More Ara
Threatened in China,” writes:

"Millions of Chinese are threat-
ened with famine, and about 2,-
000,000 Chinese farmers have al-
ready starved to death on account
of the drought this year, which
wrought great damage to crops.
.

.
. Already uprisings are occur-

ring at many places on account
of exploitation by the military.
The uprisings so far are only the
prelude to greater disaster, it if
feared. . . . Because of the fam«
ine, a large number of afflicted
farmers have committed suicide.
Famished farmers are attacking
wealthy people at many places,
and already hundreds of such up-
risings have occurred. The na-
tional government is unable to do
anything in the matter because of
its dire financial difficulties.”
The national government, how-

ever, is able to spend tens of mil-
I lions of dollars in attempting to

| destroy the Chinese Soviets. The
national government is able to

| transform the American $40,000,000
wheat and cotton loan into muni-
tions in order to shoot down the
peasants and workers who arise
against starvation, against famine,
against the oppression of the

jwealthy landlords, usurers, capital-
I ists and their military supporters.
I The same Mr. Cosabura also gives
us the main reason why the Red
Army is successful against the con-
centrated Kuomintang forces around
Chunking. The workers and peas-
ants are rebelling by the tens of
thousands, or to use Mr. Kosaburo’s
own words:

"The famished farmers in the
villages are gathering in groups,
which are gradually swelling, and
thousands of them are moving on
towns and cities to make raids.
The citizens of Hankow, Wushang,
Changsha, and Chungking are
mere afraid of the famished farm-
ers than the bandits. Though
voluminous petitions are being
submitted to the authorities by
the sufferers, the authorities are
unable to do anything.”

era in the Saar, in order to assist
: the heroic struggle to overthrow the
dictatorship of Hitler and to lend

j support to the seizure of power by
j the German proletariat for the es-
tablishment of Soviets.

Nazi Rats Flee
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